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Pure Cider Vinegar.

of Flour

CL1FFOBD,

Law,

PATENTS,

A

to find

that they are

most conservative

and sagacious

gratified

in

on

-_Ta PI..nan

MAEUFACTUEIEB OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
\S£TAll kinds of Repairing ncatlv (lon».
boxed .and malted.
oc25 ’69r,T4stt

C, J. StHl HACHEB,

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congmi *tt„ Portland, HSc.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Johnson,

.T

W

fllarle.

■&

ongli the post-office, or
promptly attended to.

TEE TJS.

ANNl'AI.

BOOTHBY

(mHHatiil

lore

It Clapp’s Rloelr, Congress Street,
^^"Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a Fcieuti
manner.
sep25 ly

HASTINGS,

Mdasses

MAINE.

Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Portland, September, 18G:>.
I have
recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
organ bellows and Sounding Board, which is su-

Corn and Flour*
18,000 Bus PRIME OLD YellowCorn,

Iteed Instru-

WM. P. UASTlKGS,
No.is Chestnut, streer, Portland, Me.
v.

(from old wheat) such
For sale LOW by
I nml

method pursued by me in fllling Spec,atics
can be louud in recent w »rks
u tbe |rye bv
Stcllwog, Lawrence, Moore, William, alKl 0J,her'
It !• tbe omv one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps thecyj in its be't condition.
Every reliable Oculist will ieiotameud it a? the
only correct method known.
It is extemiv.ly practised in all the larger cities
of tldg country and iu Europe, but is
usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by tue Oculist ami tile correct glas>es
then purchas'd ot the the optician. The fitting
and furubhing being united no charge is made above
the ordinary price ot the glasses.
tarn
C'. I*. I^ARl.Er,
No. 4 Exchnnge Mt.
oclleodGm

THE

Are

now

io

bis

uS

—to be woru on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superior remedy lor
many a Janie or
veak back, stomach, side or
limb;
tor cold
rheumatism, nervous
cough, atony, pain or palsy.
e
disks are easy
medica. electricity and (or very
also prescribed
by br. Ojrrait and

are

leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. vv hittler.
Retail nrico la r.n
At wholesale by GEO L.
14G Washington St., Boston, Mass.
orders pped

BOUEBS,u^eralAeeS*

Repaired

at 1 Federal,
,8u°Whl, tormeriy
“ewBtoreNoGl

with
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on
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'°?,a*ei1 at. ViB

open tor the Season,

The Electric Dink.
A neat sel'-acting
alloy-electrique

CLOTHING
lew

Bath Rooms,

ana

Articles,

AT COST AND LESS FOB THE NEXT
SEVEN IIA VS.

Six Boors from. India
Street.
CALL
January 5,
I

1870.

on

Middle

EARLY!

1

A. O.

BREED,

92

Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 3* Tlum Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

Brush

Manufacturers.

com ana

and

Freights.

Peck, President.

of your Slate, has prepared a speech in
opposition, and it is understood that other New
England members follow in the views. It is
perlectly certain that with our population at
40,000,000, and not more than 250 members
in the House, the New England States will
find themselves considerably reduced iu the
number of their Representatives.
That
will give one Representative for every

Cabinet. Makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and SlioisCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins )
C.

Carpenters and Builders.

Com,

Flour

and

Groceries.
cor.

tou,uuu, wnue tue western proposition ol 3UU,
will give 133,333 1-3 persons for each Representative. Certainly that ought not to be
considered too small a basis. Cut it seems a
mistake to base this matter of apportionment
on the
number of members.
A wiser
and safer plan it appears to me is to
determine
how
many
persons
ought
reasonably to be enti'led to a representative.
It ought not to be difficult to jndge what
number would make a population sufficiently
homogenous. A number being decided upon,
say 139,000, for the next apportionment, let
the House grow therewith,-be its number
more or less. Any fraction oxceding oue-half
—100,000 for instance, might also be entitled

Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’j Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streels.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. vr. STOCKIN'"ELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IudiaSt.,(the only

Kesidence
or

ter will have the undivided vote of South and
West. It surprises me somewhat to find that
the eastern members especially are inclined
to oppose both these propositions. Mr. Hale,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO, JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

W. BICKFORD A CO, Portland St,

I.S’l ATE.

For Sale

wooes.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, tcot of Wilmot street.

Co.,

Office ICG Fore st.j
XV. M«ltGEIt« SOiV,
Accnn.

Suburban

to Let.

Gorliam, w ithin seven miles of Pori land. Tlie
house is in good repair, hasten rooni3 and connected wiili it are about t.vtmy acres ot good land,
stocked with Iruiltre* s etc.
there is a large barn,
woodhouse and other out-buildings on the place
Connected wiin the above pro erty is a Saw Mill,
Grtst Mill and Cani ng Mill, Shingle Machine and
oiher machinery now in operation, on an umading
water-power; one oi the best locations for bus ness
la the State; where an active, enterprising man can
find plenty ot pi oti tabic employ merit
Aj ply to
JOHN L CU liTiS. South Gorham.
jai 5ci

one

In Portland.)

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS & STEOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

representative in arranging the number
Then at any time if a State proved its having an additional population, entit-

to

ling

Druggists and Apothecaries.

situated at Westbrook
-rings Bridge, very convenient,

Property

for

Sale.

For Sale ilie Chandler
BETHEL, MAINE.

liomte,^

the admission of

population

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
men

guests.

For terms

apply

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

Possession given Oct 1st.

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.

A 2 t-2 story Deeding House with L. Stable, and Garden. Tbe house troDta on the
College GreeD, and was the re.-hlence ot the
late Prof. Wax. Smyth. For term? apply to
ROBERT BONVKER, EsQ.,
maylCdtf
Biunswick, Me.

M,

First-Class

Two

Houses for Sale.

rpHE two New Firit-rlniui Dwell ins*,

ARE OFFERING

Prices to Correspond with the Times.

a

few

left of those CHINCHILLA
BEAVEK

more

and

OVERCOATS
Of their Own Manufacture.

Fifty Suits of Fine All Wool Just received lor
$1$ per suit
YOUTH’S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing proportionately low.
143 Middle Street.

Aew

1-Lk.jUJE

FOB

Apothecary Store.

g.'od Dwelling House, well finished, and
:i improved, one-and-a-balt srovy, ren rooms,
■tLlar.’e an I soon cellar, convenient Barn, hard
anil soil water and eood Garden Lot.
Size, (13 leet
lrontx320 icet dtrp. Propuly located on Hoe ot
A

Wesiorook Hcrsc an, near tun inti., Mor’ill’g
Collier. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. McKINNh.Y,
decl8tt
Morrill’s Corner, "Westbrook.

an

entire

new

MEDICINES,

Together with

come a cla«Bi. al remedial
diseases ot the Throat,

Lungs.”
Physicians do not

shall give special attention to Compounding
Physicians’ Prescriptions,
JF. JF. NETFHALL,

Birds, Birds
German

!

OF

from

about 27,000 up to nearly 47,For instance, Gee. Schenck’s district
(Ohio) cast 32,000 votes; Niblack’s of Indiana, 43,413; Burr’s of 111., 38,817; Cullom’s
about 40,000; Judd’s (Chicago) over 40,000.
The 5th District, Michigan, 34,835. The 1st
District in Minnesota, 34,7s7; the 4th Illinois
40,588. Kansas cast 45,000 votes, and
the 1st District, California, nearly 44,It
is
to
000.
ten
easy
arrange
Western States in which more votes will have
been cast for President thau five or six of the
older States, taking Pennsylvania as the largest and grouping about New Jersey and several of the New England States. It will be
seen also that the latter States will have ten
to fifteen more members in the House. Now
unless it is deemed desirable to bring on a
discussion upon the right of States to equal
Senatorial representation, it will be very much
better for the Atlantic States to give way in
the matter of early apportionment and increase in numbers.
It seems as if the New' England States
should be glad of the opportunity to support
an increase in the
members, as otherwise it is
000.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Organ AMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

Inevitable that their representation will be deIn all probability, Maine and Connecticut will be the only ones that will main-

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle *ts.

creased.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
7j. F. PIKQREE, 192 Fore Street.

tain their present number. Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Vermont and New Hampshire
are likely to lose one
each, if the present
number be adhered to. Thoughtlul Western
men do not desire to see this.
They would
rather have more New England men than

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. 3 treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, rot. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

less,

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

by all Medicine I>cal»r«.

AGENTS

c. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WAINTED

The

Physical
Life of

(Filth Edit ion.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Women.

Tenth Thousand

write upon

now

Ready.)

j.np nism lime to Marrv”
“i'be Limitation or Offtne decided a’ t roval of

‘■rue Wcddtrg Night,”
spring,” and yet receive
our best Divines and
Pbysicans. Being easerlv
Bought for. the Agent's work is easy. Send stamp
for patnphiet, etc., to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School St., Boston, mass.,
719 Sansom St., Ph’ia., Penua.

deCfivv_Or
GERRISH & PEARSONS

Watches and
Of

Clocks,

European and American Manufacture.

Silver

and

Jewelry

Plated

Warey

A Beautiful Christmas and New Yeai’s Present.
Call and see them.
C. C. TOLMAlt, Agt.,
29 Market Square.
dec?4d£w

Simple, cheap, reliable

Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knit
xing Maobikk Co., Bath, Me.
oo£9-dly

M

ft. e. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water
Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
JtlHN

W.

cargo Nova fcrotit Woo<>, delivered iuanv
the city, both cheap lor ta«h.
WM. n. WALKER,
.,, i,,
octlldtf
No. 24J Commercial street,
at

aT£7e

BARQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
ri»lng, ere.; rewlv

well muod in sails,
cor pered lart year.

Now at this Port.
For particulars crquiieof
J.S. WINSLOW & Co.,
Wharf.

dcl!l_Central

SometMng New!
or

earn

and irom

Messages
Havana, Cuba.

<Sc.

Street.

Congress.

Senators

to

To take effect Jan. 1,1870.
For 10 words or less,
counting address, date and
stguatuie, irom any oflic ol tho Wes:cm Union
in
Lulled States, east cl tlio
l,lle
Mississippi Elver, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting hey We-t, Fla, 85 [Gold )
for t-tuli wo d over 10
v.ords, 10c. (Cold.)
For 10 words or less, counting addles -into and
signature, irom any office ot ilie Western Union
lelegiapu Uo.. west of the Mlss'ss ppt Elver excepting St Louis, Mo., 87,50 (Gold.) For each
word over 19 words, Uo. (Gold.)
dcS9eodlm

!

are

not.

when he gave his opponents such an excellent
opportunity to turn him out, or at least try.
I have heard the
tion of Senatorial

f, 17) Union Street, up stairs.

Stove

iruaces & Kitchen Goods;

J. C. LI
O. B. LI
C. C. TO;

CON, 87 Federal Street.
OFIELI), No. 3, Washington street.
N, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

The present system is cre-

ating a Senatorial oligarchy. Mr. Hoar, in
the language of the “bhoys,” “went for’’ this
thing. It was probably Quixotic, especially

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

F. L'

where his views of the lim-

strenuously their attempts to control
patronage of the Administration. He
holds the theory that the Executive is vested
with the power and duty of nominating. He
is held responsible through impeachment;

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C, PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
OKU. R. DAVIS, & CO., No,
3014 Congress street.

ueas

office,

the

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

NOMINATION.

sisted

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

cf

tor

on fable

"ROCKER, No. 21 Union

following

motives.

as an

There

illustraarc

two

gentlemen representing a Northwestern State,
both of whom reside in one place—a lake
city.
They objected to the gentleman whom the
Attorney-General recommended for Circuit
Judge in that section, for no other reason, as
I learn, than that he resided in the
same city

themselves, and that as one of them was a
candidate for re-election the fact
might hurt
his chances.
The Attorney General was rather disdainful ot such reason* and
probably did not scruple to show his scorn, especially as the

as

Teas, Coffees, Spices, 4fcc.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 1C4Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street.

,1.

Tobacco tuid Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

Arc.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.w, & U. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & UnloD sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

FANCY GOODS,
Han«l-KuiK Wormlcili
mings

SWEETS Eli

are

and

Dre*« Trim-

sdingat

eC MERRILL’S,

lti» middle Street.
AT THE VERT LOWEST PRICES.
Until Mur I, their Store will close ru 6 o'clock P.
al.
JaSdlw*

lawyer
peculiarly competent. It
appears that admiralty jurisdiction would be
an important part of that Circuit
Judge's duties. The Supreme Court have
recently decided contiary to English
precedents, that the
admiralty jurisdiction extends over all navie
gab waters. Hitherto It has been held to
apply only to tiual waters. Congress by law
extended
objected

too was

it to the Lakes. The recent decision
all our vast interior navigation
under the national courts and takes it out of
State jurisdiction. The
lawyer objected to by
the Senalois is considered in every sense the
best admiralty lawyer ot the North West. In
view of tbeso facts Mr. Hoar adhered to his
recommendation, and the Senators, believing
inlex talionis, voted to lay his own nomination

virtually put

on

the table.

t<9,

A First Class
PcTr.-«Joha Pau,» a,
Mr. Webb is known fo the
readers of the
Springfield Republican has become the ()ta.
malic critic of Wilkes’ Spirit. Here is
one of
his first productions:
The Double-Headed Girl is the latest novelty. She’s a brick, though we’d not like to
marry into the family. The cr.lor is not so
much au objection as the quattily. She eats
and t ilks with both mouths, and to supply the
one or put a stop to the other would puiaie
the b st provider. Think how she’d open on
one in a Caudle!
It makes our hair curl to
think of it! She’d be good company for herself, however, and could never complain that
you left her alone. You could set one head
to watch the other, and bribe it to tell you ii
site winked at any other man. Her peculiar
style of architecture seems to have been spe-

Rutland, Once Mort*.

An article in the Press ot Dec. Gib, signed
“P./* which by interpretation means “Poor,”
in reply to my article upon the Portland and
Ogdeusburjf and the Portland and Rutland

railroads, has remained unanswered until this
time because ray tiroo has been so fully occupied; and even now I would not occupy space

reply, were it not for
misrepresentations it contains, which

in your paper to
culated

the base
are

cal-

mislead people who are not acquainted with the tacts in the case. He says,
“Of the character of the line and
probable
cost from Fryeburg to S wanton the
public are
kept in profouud ignorance,” and that “au elto

evation of 11)00 feet must be overcome in passing the >Vlme Mountain Notch,” and al-o
from the Connecticut River over Moose Mountain to Sr. dohu.-bury” “with au expensive
line between the head waters ot the Lamoille
and the Vermont Central railroad at Swanton.” Now the White Mountain Notch is
some 70 miles from Portland, and the line is
Th;s would give
on an up grade all the way.
us a grade of less thau 3J feet to the mile, so
Lfcre is no barrier; aud what your correspondent “P.” could have coniuied up into ihe
shapo ot "‘Moose Mountain” I cuu’t conceive,
unless it may be the pa'try heap of gold he
may expect to receive from Ronton ami Montreal, piovided he shall succeed to “head off”
the Portland and Ogdeunbuig railroad, lor
there is no such mountain kuow’n to the people of Vermont, at any rate ou the line of the
Portland and Ogden-burg railroad.
The line of the road from the head waters of
the Lamoille to Swanton has nearly all of it
been located and the larger portion ot it is under contract.
The Lamoille Newsdealer says of this contract; ‘Tu view ot what has becu said ot the
expensive line the ligures at which the contrast is taken by responsible parties are truly
laughable.* Any one at all acquainted with
the route knows that through Vermont the
line is of a very easy grade, going East not ex
ceeding 65 feet, and only eight miles where
the grade exceeds 60, much ot it not over 35
to 40 feet.
Mr. Poor says that “the Hue passes through
the most desotate portions of New England
where there can never be any way business.”
If this is so, why this opposition to the Portland & Ogden»burg road from the Passump^ie,
Vermont Central,and Rutland and .Burlington
Ir there is nothing here lor them to
roads.
lose, why should they be in such a “hubbub?”
Why has the Vermont Central reduced the
treight tariff from S9 to $7.a ton Irom Boston since the Portland & Ogd^nsburg road
has bceu in agitation?
At the first, Montpelier and the Vermont Central lolks did’lit he-

cially

their fnlsilvin*? tlm

facts in

reenrd

Decrease of Rural Population.—The
Boston Post laments that Massachusetts is
becoming a State of deserted villages. In
Berkshire County (he progress of depopulation
is especially noticeable. Four towns now con
tain half the population and halt the wealth,
and of the remaiuining twenty-seven towns,
fourteen have less than 1000 inhabitants. The
churches show a falling off in the number of
setled pastors, and an increase of membership
ofonlytbirty-lour within the last forty yrars.
In a number of places Sunday services have
been entirely dispensed with. The Manchester Union endorsed the statements, and asserts that the same is true of other parts of
the State. It mentions insiances la which
whole school districts have been depopulated
within the past lour years, farm buildings
removed to the villages and the farms left to
the growtii of forest trees. The cause of thl
_.1

Maine

SPECTATOR,

named

o

disclosures are

likely ta result in as tremenpurchase ot Maine b.v Mrs.

Thurston.
The discoverer of the great greenback

—

fool"

a

i'.i

nnr

rsffjvnil fnr

—A nephew of John C. Calbonn drive* a
Charleston street car.
—The Buffalo Express calls the wool tariff
the poll-tax on negroes.
—A Red Oak (la.) hotel advertises “the
most polite waiters, dressed In pea green
jackets, tilting hoop9, and high-heeled buttoned gaiters."
—Gloucester, Mass., caught and *old three
million dollars’ worth of fish iq 1869. Five
hundred and ten vessels and 6,0C0 men did
the business.

—Medical

literature

contributes a new
The swelling of the knee, iormerly called the “housemaid's knee,” is now known as the ritualistic
knee.
—Stotistics in France show that relaxation
of corset laces has reduced female
mortality
18 1-2 per cent., and the introduction ot
Chignons has increased brain fever 72 S-4 per
term to the

“slang dictionary.”

—A Parrot shell, one of “Giilmore's pills,”
found the other day lodged between two
buildings in Charleston, S. C. A fire nearly
destroyed one ot the buildings, but fortunately did not reach the unexploded shell.
—The New York World, describing the
gathering at a masquerade in that city Monday night, says: “There were present several
of the mast noted pickpockets, aldermen, officials and gamblers in the city; and there
was probably not one virtuous woman in the
house.”
—The anti-papal Industrial School for
Girls in Connecticut has been opened. Accommodations for about forty pupils are already provided, and by May next all the
buildings wilt be completed. They are now
all roofed it, and present an attractive and
was

imposing appearance.
—Ashley of Montana is bard at work trying to prove that bis actions and character
have been misrepresented to tbe President.
He has sent a communication to Washing'on
denying the statement that he had made a
The
speech against universal suffrage.
Chronicle intimates that the President wll

give the subject a consideration.

to

dous results as the

Journalism.

cent.

to some

King, who

Democratic

Qotiip aud Oleauiug*.

—A New Orleans paper tells this story:—
A little four-ycar-old son of a be.iever In the
ancient faith of Israel, said to his mother a

success.

a man

railroad consolidation

—Hunnicu'.t has turned cotton-planter.
—Victoria has 18 grandchildren.
—Ex-Governor Salomon ol Wisconsin Is
liviDg In New York this winter.
—Stores in New York that have rented lor

other papers which the Januury number contains. Wc have looked them over with interest.
Thoy ire direct in their application, and
no doubt will be carefully read by the teachers
of Maine, with whom the Journal bas become

been before the United Slates
Commissioner on his own complaint whose

on

A Fat Man's Ciiallenqe.—The Bangor
Democrat says:
We verily believe that we have among oar
subscribers to The Democrat the largest and
iattest oian in the State, George Brackett,
Esq, of Ilermon. He is 57 years old. an<>
weighs 357 pounds. Among other things,
George is famous as a wrestler, and he challeuges any fit man in Maiae to try his hand
with him. If George gets cast, he will treat
on apples and cider.
Who accepts ?

In

recently

IUC

Democrats want one or two more dailies In
the State, and we are determined to have one
established in Bangor at no distant day.

themselves, almost uncomcionsly,
making great progress in their work. We

has

.i

IV

v/

“Faust,” writing to the Standard Irom Ban
gor complains that Democratic journals are
behind the times as compared with their Republican contemporaries, and adds: “The

will fiud

York papers tell of

a _

111V.

them. At the same time it Is ielt to be necessary to impose such restrictions, and so to
assert the supremacy ot the State, that we
may not be left at the mercy of a railroad oligarchy as some States have been.

tbe paper to tbe careful perusal of teachers.
will find it an invaluable aid. Of tbe
same comparative value is an articlo from
Hon. John D. Pliilbrick of Boston, upon primary arithmetic. If the bints thrown out in
these two articles should be adopted, teachers

indispensible

11_rt_

quite general approval. There Is
no leeliug of jealousy in regard to railroads
that would lead people to oppose blindly any
scheme that seems likely to be ot advantage to

They

in fact almost

KtJ

meet with

to, intimates that it is taken up too early; and
be goes on to give some suggestions in regard
to a practical method ol teaching it, outside of
the text-books, which remove all the log heretofore surrounding tbe study, anil are calculated to almost create a love for it. We commend

popular;

Uj

Railroad Consolidation.—The remarks

a very interesting and instructive article
teaching gr^nmer. Our observation has
convinced us that no branch taught in our
public schools is approached with so much reluctance and pursued with so little interest,
especially by youuger pupils, as tbe science of
Mr. Stone, in tbe article referred
grammar.

very

IV

ot Gen. Chamberlain

utes

particularly

»0V1

war.

on

refer

10

cheap lands of the West
and to the later demoralizing effects of the

The Maine Journal of Education.—Mr.
A. P. Stone of this city had charge of this
magazine for tbe current month and contrib-

to

•__ji_.

_____

VllWligV

attractions of the

route, aud we do insist that it is our delibcrate opinion ihat tbe Portland and Rutland
road would never have been projected had it
uot been (or the Portland and Ogdeusbuig
road. I hope that some one acquainted with
tbe facts in regard to tbe Ogdensburg &
Champlain road will give us some light on
matters that “P” writes about it. We th uk bis
statements are basely false.
Tbe ground bas been broken on our road at
St. Jobnsbury and Stvauton, and tbe heavy
work Is progressing, and a gang of men will
be put upon tbe line in Hardwick in a few
days, as well as at other points on the route.
The locating survey Irom Hardwick to Cambridge is progiessmg. Engineer Sigourney
slipped from a lug will) bis transit in his band
tbe other d ry and seriously injured tbe intrument and tbe surveying parly have been deB.
layed until it could be repaired.

room

sta-

nobody can deny.

our

have not

railway

sex, and we do not card to
discourage her by
hinting at the drawbacks to her usefulness.
that she is an ornament to
society,

go through Montpelier, anil form a junction
with the Vermont Centtal there, and her capitalists alter mature deliberation, refused to aid
the road a single dollar; hut when they found
it was bound to go through the Lamoille Valley instead of Montpelier, they found they had
been caught napping, and they sent a committee ot their substantial men to St. Johnsbery to demand the reopening of the stock
books that they might subscribe stock and
build the road to Montpelier as was first contemplated, but they were told that the books
had stood open lor'twol'ull years and that they
had utterly refused to aid the road, aud now
it was too late, and now they are diiviug with
all their might to get a road from Montpelier
to Wells river, Vermont.
Then the Rutland tolas have their project
from White Riv-r Junction, via Wood-tock
and Rutland to Oswego, and St. Albans have
theiis thence via Mioissquoi Valley, Newport
and Island Pond, and still another project, of
a road from Island Pond to Montreal, and all
started since the Portland & Ogdensburg loan
was
projected. Now if there is to bo no
through or way business for Boston to lo.-e
(for the backbone ot this opposition is in Boston) why all this writhing ot tbe wounded
“P.” says that the Portland and
game?
Ogdensburg road was got up in opposition to
and striking at other roads, us though the people of Northern Vennout had no right to look
after their own interest but must submi’’. to
the extortions of the Vermont Central and
Passumpsic roads without a murmur or an
effort for their own protection.
Oneword about tbe Woodstock and Rutland road and I will weary you no more. In
your issue of Dec. 3J the compositor made me
say there was no possible route from Woodstock across the Green Mountains to Km laud.
In the manuscript I used the word “feasible.”
“P” complains because 1 said that Rutland
had refused to aid the Woodstock and Rutland toad l>y a large majority. It ho will turn
to the enabling act he will see that to aid in
the building ol tbe road by the iowu they must
first, get a Vote in open town meeting called
for tbe purpose, to aid, aud elect commissioners and fix the amount aud they shall prepare
books in which tax payers may enter tteir
names with tbe amouut of their gruud list and
a majority of tho tax-payers in number and
amount of tbe grand list shall thus sign betore
the same shall be binding upon the town, provided the majoiitv shall be obtained within six
months after the first signature is obtained. “P"
virtually admits ibis has not been done.
Now'we have no objection to tbeir building
tbe Portland aud Rulluud road but we do obto

at

even

to

iect

lunching

intended for

tors; she cculd be putting a ham sandwich
into the starboard locker aud Iroisting lit coffee on her
port side. At a regular dinner she
could go down the hill of fare two courses at
once.
Indeed there is no end to an enumeration of the
advantages which such a young
lady possesses over the ordinary run of the

A Mate fob Mrs. Thurston.—Tbe New

IIOAK’s

itations of Senatorial influence and the rights
of the Executive so directly control, may finally land him on the Supreme Bench. Judge
Hoar has been unfortunate or otherwise, according to the way he or his friends regard it,
to draw the first fire in the contest
coming between Executive and Senate. It is without
doubt true that the chief objection to MrHoar among Senators is the fact that he re-

lUlllUCISt

Ogdenwburg

To the Editor of the Frees:

two.

out of that

Stair Builder.

morm"g-___no7tt-

!

Fliotogra pliers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

C.

Coal, brig Iiattic E. Whoe'er, suitable
CARGO
lUruace-, raiigi8,rookirg purposes. <£c &c.
Also

Reduction

as

We have not got to the end of this matter>
and the desire to get the Attorney-General

Congjcss.

Schools.

Coal and Wood i

ai

near

A. S.

and Fancy Articles,

JS

well

JUDGE

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

In relation to the
approaching Uolidajp, and solicit
a snare ot the public
<;cl3-(ll\v
patronage.

F O R

as

Picture Frames.

BY GEORGE H. NAPHEYS, M. D.
The most remarkable success of the day. Is selling with unprecedented lapidity. It contains what
*very Man and Woman ought to know, and tew do.
It will save much suffering, lr, required a brave and
uuic luriu

if it could be done without

injustice to
their section. It is not supposable that one
man can represent Rhode
Island, for instance,

Paper and Twine,

FOB

is higher. West of the Alle
to the Pacific, with but then

on

except’ons (those being Oregon, Nevada anc
the votes of each district
range

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

BALSAM,

Let all afflicted test it at

at

Splendid Singers

FAMILY UStt.

fact.

which

by the quart
bv the
Canaries, HOTpof,PORKW. C.d BEANS
COBB’S Si.
Bakery every

Just received.

FOK

as a

Mold

281 Congress St.

LOT

tlm cure of all
Tubes and the

tor

recommend a medicine
What they say about

uterus.

no

asent

Bronchial

new

Nebraska)

Oyster House.

NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D., of viddlebury,
Vermont, says: “1 have no doubt it. will eaon be-

part

Toilet and Fancy Art’d*s, Porfmouiinics
Imported and Domestic Cigais,
1 obacco, A c.

A

Articles.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.

Say:

AMOS WOOLEY, M. D.. ot Kosciusko County.
Indiana. sa\s: “For three years past l have used
Alley’s Lung Balsam
extensively, in my
practice, an J I am satisfied there is no better
medicine lor lung disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan Countv,
Ohio, siys: “Alle»*8 Lc>g Balsam not only sells
rapidly but giv»-s perfect sansiani »n in every case
within my knowlege
Having confidence in it and
knowing ilmt. it p< sserses valuable medic-nal properties, I trebly use it in my dally piactice and with unbounded since**. As an expectorant it 13 movtcertainiy far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever vet
known.’’

all the la feet

dec29-d2w

ghanies

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

H. A.

is

Then the rule foi

States, would, so far a;
concerned, be definitely settled

the average

Oxford mul Wilmot Street-.

Hair Goods and Toilet

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Con sumption.

stock of

Family Medicines, Drugs, &<*,,
And

FOR

ALSO

fctorc Under the Preble House,
hiv3 refitted if, and have

cor.

l

Have recently replenished their stock of

HAVING TAKEN THE

I

T. JOHNSON,

on

»

CLOT HING
have

Groceries.
I.

once.

Rollins & Bond

They

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPKK, No. 33 Pico street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Shoeing.

jaufiflw

At

Furniture* and II ouse Furnishing:
Goods.
A DAMS & TARBOX, cor Exchange * Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
B J. LEAVITT, "0 Market Bt J Crockett,Salesman

and Tliotnas streets are now
Hat Manufacturers.
Thev are elegantly and dura- i
ready
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
bly built and fitted with ail the modern convenience!*.
B. C. FULLF.R, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
Any party desiring lo purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
ami examine this property. Apply to
Horse
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylQit
S. YOUNG,1S7 Comoi’l St. First Premium awarded
at Ntxe Enqtaud Fair for Vest Ho> se Shoes.

Can be taken

That

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRI&GTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (tip stairs.)

me corner ot Fme
ter the market.

x

ALLEN’S LUNG

It Is True

Bethel.

_auu23dif

representative, Congress

If at any future enumeration it should be
found that the House was growing unwield)
the basis of representation might be increased
Sidney Clarke of Kansas, is understood to be
preparing a speech in which he will presenl
the ratio of representation for each State
since the government was founded, the basis
of apportionment,and the increase or decrease
in each State. He also takes the votes casl
for members of the 41st Congress, and pre
sents somewhat striking contrasts.
In Rhod<
Island, for instance, the vote in Mr. Jenckes
district was a little more than 13,000; whit
that in Mr. Dixon’s was less than 0,500
the vote of the State not being 19,000 in all
In West Virginia one district cast less thai
7,000 votes. In Massachusetts there ift-e tw<
or
three districts that ilo not oast non
than IS,000 to 20,000 votes. In your Stati

ial St

LIBBY1 & CO.. Markei St-, opposite lliePostOMce.
aa)WELL& HOYT, No -19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. SC Exchange St.

ntn$ la sr

n u\v

it to one more

would authorize the same.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con

a

for a State.

£ uruiitirt;—>> uuicsme aim imum.

bargain,

at a
near Do

guod spring of water and oistciii in cellar.
For
terms apply to
CHAS. J. WEST, on the premises,
dc2itt
320 Commercial street.

has

dlw

dispatch._no27-€m

LARGE lot for sale by the Peek, at
W. W, CAB It *£ CO.'S, Exchange st.
December 31-cttt

A

*“•

Hulls, Cargoes

"What the Doctors

English,)

Toilet

Brushes,

Nod Head Apple?.

,wi" af.'™d

on

HFEaL

close out his stock of

(American

s»t.

),lar-_mayl4tt_

19-dti

a

Sale!

PERFUMERIES!

Pure

Nutuidsry AffcrnoouA,
Hiiii«*ayall day, and
Monday For«uoou«.
A ®y~Sins!e Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets tor od«

genemi use;

s?

ill to suit.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

period or time, having (hanged tn m hr former
resilience to No 41 Pans st, w here she can he concnlted upon Diseases, prr>cntand lutuie business,
*c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to ©o’clock P.M.

eral

i

AT

a

and

will

PATENT

Barnum’s

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

Cleansed

never

BLAKE & JONES.
!i Call IIloch, Commercial

announce to her friends and pationp
WOULD
that she has returned to the
city for short

Aug

a-*

Dec Sl-dlw

MISS

The

sep 22dGm

CHARLE3 H. MARK

ixn

lOOOBbls. Choice St. Louis Flours,

Ins.

30,1SC9, $S0G,S4S,9O.

E. Turner, Sec'y.

dc20lf

Tbe

anv

Sugar.

450 11 luls. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Ubds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
doltl
Widgery’s Whart.

Jfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Pori (and,

in

and

for Beef,”

PATENT MEDICINES, &o,

1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fic tion ot lease entered into by the Directors under
their vote of November 26, 1869, wi h the Grand
Tiunk Railway Company in pursuance of the seventh
clause ot the contract between ihe two companies ot
February 10, D55.
2. To elect all necessary officers.
By order ot the Directors,
F. K BARRETT, Clerk.
j an ltd

by

Out

Closing*

MEETING.

Portland. January 1, 1870.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bailroad Company,
will be held at the office ot the Treasurer, at the
Grand Trunk Passenger Station iu Portlaud, on the’
third Wednesday, the 19th day of January, 1870, at
11 o’clock in the loreiiom,for ihe following purposes:

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu-

Booksellers and Stationers.

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

$500,000.

CURE

*

A

marine (Sink);

Hotel

C. S.
Fort Preble, Maine.

JanCJGt

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

Organs and Melodeons

used

I

Portland, January 4,1870.

No.

lor

REEF’)

Proposals will be marked “Proposals
and addressed
1st Lieut. B. K. ROBERTS,
5tb U. S. Artillery, A.

AUG. E. STEVENS, Ulerk.
did

them.

M., February, 187u,

present.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland and
Ogdensburg Bailroad Company will bo held at
the office ol the Company, corner ot Middle and
on
P uni Streets,
Tnenduy, ihe 18th Day
of Janunry, 18/0, at 10 o’clock in the to renoon, for the choice or Directors, and the transaction ot any other business that may legally come be-

-Are inserting for partial sets, bcauticarved teeth which are superior in
H,UJ nfmany respects to thof-e usually Inserted. For further luiormatiun call at

duplicate with a copy ot this adATTAClltD, will be received ly the

until lu A.

designate,—not exceeding

rpiHE
X

I3ENTIST^,

June

SALE

per week.
The necks of the cattle slaughtered tor beet to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut oil at
tbe fourth vertebral joint, and tbe breast trimme •
down. Tbe shank ot lore quarters shi.ll be cut oft
trom three to fore inches above the knee-joint, and
ot hind quarters from six to eight inches avove tbe
gambrel on bock Joint.
Sepcrate Proposals in duplicate will also be received by tbe undersigned up to tbe same hour and
dote above mentioned, for supplying Commissioned
Officers and th*dr families stationed at tld- post, or
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Reel as
they may trom time to time requite, such as Sirloin,
aud Porter House Steaxs, Standing Ribs, or Rib
Roasts.
These contracts to be in force six months, or su h
less time as the Commissary General shall direct,
commencing on tbe tenth ot February, 1870, ami
subject to tbe approval of the Commanding General Department of th^ East.
In cast; of failure or deficiency in the quality or
quantity of the Fresh Beet stipulated to be delivered
then tbe Commissary at Fore Preble, Maine, shall
have power to supply the deficiency by purchase,
land tbe contractor will be charged with the diierence ot cost.
The contractor will be required to enter into
bonds lor the sum ot One Thousand Dollars, signed
also by two re>ponsiblc sureties, whose names must
be mentioned in the bids.
Tbe proposals will be opened at 10 A. M
on tbe
1st of February, 1870, at Fort Preble, Maine, at
whicb time and place bidders are requested to be

Portland & Ogdenslmrar Railroad

Company.

rights; owing to the great and rapid inof population therein. They want the
Secretary of the Interior, if I do not misunderstand their plan, to take the enumeration
just as soon as tabulated by States and as a
total, and make the apportionment on the
basis of three hundred Representatives. To
wait until the entire census is completed, is,
the western men say, to deprive them and the
South of their rightful representation for at
least two years, ar d probably more. The
present House numbers 243 members (or
would If the south was all present.) It was
made on the enumeration of I860, and gives
one Representative to about 128,000
persons.
The West will, I believe.be tound united in
supporting the increased representation and
the early apportionment. Certainly the latcrease

Boots and Shoes—Gouts Custom Work.

&

APPORTIONMENT.

its

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J. M.

1.

1!.

Cash Capital.

FORPoint,

fcyf"R lft?dlMfeMiafic
SifWffa
Officer shall
four times

ot the stockholders of the
“Portland, Bangor and Maehias Steamboat
Company,” for the election of five directors and the
transaction of any otheT business that may legally
come be ore them, will be held at the office of Boss
& Sturdivant. 179 Commercial street, on Tuesday
the eleventh day of January 1870. at 2$ o’clock P. M.
WILL LAM BOSS, Clerk.
edtd
Dec. 30.

for all the principal papers In
iroughout. the country, and
ted at the publishers’ low-

tUiOVlDENCE,

The said beef must be fresh, of a good marketable q iality. in equal proportion ot lore aud hind
quarters, (neck, shank and kidney-tallow to be excluded,) and o be de ivered ac ibis post free ot cost,

meeting
rjiHEannual
i.

00,, Advertising Agts,

wucuu

WAr^P.T^W^iTT513,

(12ai

<*FIIE8n
to the troops at this pnfit.

EETING,

Street, Portland. Advertise-

ever

undersigned,
supplying

ANNUAL

apr22dtf

anything

Proposals in
vertisement

THE

jTUCCO & MAS'iTiC WORKERS,
AO. 6 SOVT/I ST.,
rORTLAAD, ME.
O'- Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing

Street.

No. 12 Pearl

Shoes, and Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

House, stable and Lot

---

Stockholders ot this company are hereby
notified that the annual meeting for choice ot
Directors and the transiction ot any other business
legally brought betore them, will be held at the refinery on Tuesday, the llth day of Jan, 1870 at 3 o*
clock P. M.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Office,

IN

Depot,

Grand Trunk

OFFICE O? THE A. C. S.
I
Preble, Maine. January Gth, 1870.1

Fi>rt

declOdtd

9,1869.

Sewing Machines.

JMIfitELLAxN

“Eagle Sugar Kefiuery.’

PLAST E UERS,

perior to

November 20, 18G9.

Portland, Dec. 10, 1869,dclOtd

toDenif desired. auGeodtt

line.

near

Price 30 Cents.

shareholders ot “The National Traders Bank
are hereby notified that their ante held at tlicir Banking room
meeting
on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January next, at 3
to
o’clock P. M.,
choose five Directors tor the eosuing
year and act ou any other business that may legal 1
come be lore them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

BHE2IDAN & QSirriTES,

P.

Fore Street,

THEot Portland,”
will
nual

PORTLAND, MAINE.
fiyAll Operations nertormed pertaining

factured

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Bank Meeting.

Free Street,

talSurgery. Ether administered

Dec.

S

Second House trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

&

man

Cashier.

DENTIST,

KIMBALL

WANTED

lie Annual

Portland,

l-o.i

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Fbaxklis J. Kolliss.
E. L. O. Adam*.

JOHN

Wanted.
immediately, a small rent for a gentleand wile, in a pleasant location rear tbe
dcUecdtf
Enquire at this office.

Post office.

rrtHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot ibis
A Bank will be held at their rooms, on Tuesda y,
tbe eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’clock in
tbe fnren >on.
1- For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To tee it the Stockholders will increase the Captal of tbe Bank.
3—And for anv other legal business.
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,

urs

W. R.

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons

SUITES

The First National Bank.

Furui-

Oppoxiio New

Ass as.

OF ROOMS AND APARTMENTS for singe gentlemen can be bad at MISS BUTTERFIELD S, No. 16 Free Street.
jan4dGt

meeting lor the choice of Directors iVT*-« thU imnemtiau nl enp||
may
bfltijllPg^
legally come be-ore them,will be hob en at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January llth, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
debt i
Portland, Dec. 9, 1869.

(Formerly in the Row Xo. 368 Congress Street.)

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

'Boarders Wanted.

Bankers, i\To« 25 Xassau-st•

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders oftb'sBank are hereby notified

that
THE

JOHN B

Portland

dcOtdB. C, SOMERB Y, Cashier.

No. 33 Free Street,

CrfRYED^

A
cer.

Congress Street.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

by

dlw

Boarders

A. M.

HOOPER,

$1,000,000

100 insurance.

MAN of

Address Box 21*8.
Portland, Dec 27,18C9.

hand for distribution.

for

NEXT

bate on the next apportiontnient will begin.
There are two bills pending, one presented
by Mr. Allison of Iowa, and the other by Mr.
Judd of Chicago. These propositions are
similar In form, and both arrange the next
House on the basis of a membership of three
hundred. The number of representatives and
the period at which the apportionment shall
be made, are the chief points at issue in the
discussion. The friends of these measures
say that the west is now unjustly deprived of

A Seeds.

Bakers.

COBB,

HOYT, FOGO

Fire and Marine

business experience with (ten thousand)
$10,000 capital would like an interest in some
tsiab tailed mercwitile business.

A

No. 327

Regular Correspondent.
D. C., Jan. e, 1869.

To the Editor of the Press:
As soon as Congress re-assembles the de-

Exchange St.

No. 119

our

THE

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Narraganseft

WANTED.

meeting with rapid

THE

UPHOLSTERERS

WM.

income, besides capital-

are

Canal National Bank.
annual meetiug ot the stockholders of-‘The
Canal National Bank of Portland,” tor tbe
election oi s ven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business ihat may legally come betore
them, wnl be held at their Backing House on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock

Kovldtf

oar

of

Government

the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the tiansaciion of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10,18G9. declltd

Rooms formerly occupied by 15. F. SMITH, the
old and welt-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Agencies

the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-

WANTED

Bonds

on

Orosi St.,

cor,

Danforth street.

47

ANNUAL MEETING

In

n

augOilit

ot tie' Stockholders
in the Cumberland National Bank, of Portland,
THE
Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.
will be held at their Banking Room,
TUESDAY,

IN PORTLAND,

Office No. 13 1-4

J. L. FARMER,

Cumberland National Bank.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

Dr.

now

For the

and the transaction of such business as may legally
come before ihem, will be held at their Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
1870, at 12 o’clock M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18C9. did

Prom Pliitadeldhia,
Announces that be has Just opened

FRESCO

for

They

cur

Millinery business,
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled wriih all modern conveniences, abundance ot‘ pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply lo

Casco National Bank.

LAMS OX,

BRENNAN &

exchange

have been

we

equal

bonds

these.

to

of

water

Annual Meeting of the Stockholder of the
fipIIE
A Casco National Bank for the choice of Directors

PHOTOGRAPHER,

No. 152 Middle JBt,,

and

Among the

HOLMES,

8, 1870.

Washington,

CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S.
DYER, 168, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & Baker, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

J.

during the period wb'ch ihey have nan sac ted busi
ness, t )g«*lber with the large and undoubted security tb-'y ffer tor all their obligations, w ill, it is hoped
secuie for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above < ffice3 at the lowest rates

or

are

W.

United States of America, Washington,D.C

Issue 1

From

City.

Auctioneer.

$900,000

Capital,

which are among

Agricultural Implements

C.

January

WnahiuBlon I.elter.

Boots,

OF THE

Paid np

Saturday Morning,

AT .VELL & Cl)., 174 Middle Street.

other funds there is nothing

or

premium.

no24tf

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24
H.

tbe

of them

00

Company,

CAPITAL A."VO ASSETS,

City and

The reputation and standing of those Companies

the premtaes.

on

LET.

on corner

than double tbe amount per

none

Enquire

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apotliecary.Drv Goods
STORKS
with ccmeuted cellars and

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,

Has removed to

J.

know of

some

PORTLAND

Advertising Agency.

OO

National Life Insurance Co,,

run-

good, and tbe

are

£100,000
731,000

NATIONAL

Insurance

Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

I'O

is-

ever

railroads

on

Rent low.

May 21-dtt

First

and its

of the safest securities

the Midland is.

we

Jars, pamphlets, &cM

IN THE MARKET.

at

....

FIRST

Fire

BUSINESS HOUSES,

W. C.

139 Commercial St.

ness.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

Brands

Wharfage or fustom House
fo Li NCH BARKER & Co.,

Apply

To be Let.

populous

capitalists iu'exchango for Government securities!

Dec 25-dtt

No.

more

taken chiefly by

And all the

AND SOLICITOR OF

metropolis,

they give a large increase
izing

95 Brls. Choice Cider.

Counsellor

1or

and in

better;

Beans, Cheese,
bard, Dressed flogs,
Potatoes,

II.

one

investment of trust

Tons Dried Apples, (cliolse trutt.)
1,500 lbs. Driod Pcnclies.

10

W.

the

irom

Established lu 1860.

A’so Agents for the

of the best paying

one

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

facilities, which
possession Given At Once I
large store on Commercial street, head
large and profitable local boisi-' ‘AflM
i
Widgery’* Wharf, together with the Wharf and
be completed at an aggregate eost Boek. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Hits been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Esany competing line. These advan-

promptly paid, although

mile that

Tw# Tons Western Poultry,
500 Brlsi Giecn Apples.

Choice

a

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclCtt

It short-

traverses

mortgage bonds issued

mortgaged

New Goods.

of

miles, it

ning from the City of New York

sale at the

following stock

most im-

ot the

tablishment.

Bonds

All

sued.

Having lease.l one of the now storps In Jose’s New
Block, Commercial street, will offer ior

The

45

fail to make It

leading

roads

Cash

it will

t ages cannot

TllOJiES

a

below that ot

far

NOTICE.

Lowest

oue

4.077,373 13

...

Washington

land

Established In 1829.
£IOOOOOOO

(1APITAL,
A9«ET8,

district destitute of other railroad

JOSE’S SEW BLO<?£,

F. O.

It Is

the route from New York City to Buffalo 70

ens

Commercial

ensuing year.*

PHILADELPHIA.

TO

liue (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

portant roads in the State of New York.

DAILY PRESS.

list of Port-

following

readers to the

sawyer & WOODFORD,

Company.

CAPITAL.

LET at Woodford’s corner, a good fwo story
house and siable and nine acres of land.
no23 tf
C.H. ALLEN.

already completed in the most thorough manner,
equipped and running regu’ar trains; and the whole
within the

Insurance

ASSETS,

To Let.

are

Commission Merchant

H E NT.

Booms with Board at No. 62 Tree
Street.

being built wi:h great economy for cash; 150 Miles

F. 0. TH0MES,

OF

Cumberland street.
janl*lm

board at 124

Insurance Com-

FRANKLIN

Fire

Rooms to Let!

Registered

can be

Represent the following first-class
panies :

We Invite the attention of both

Country

the most reliable establishments in the

Hollins & Adams

To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Sfreet
between Middle and F*»re Streets. App’v to
w. ii, andek<on,
At Office of Nathan Webb, E'q, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
de.SOdtf

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

^

and

No 4 Monroe Place.

at

Insurance

A G E N C Y.

western

IN

midland Rail Road !
These Bonds

Life

part of the city a few steps from the
horse cars. The tenement consist* of five or six
as
rcoms,
may be de-ire i, with plentv ol bard and

yew-York & Oswego

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

Produce

firs:, marine.

OF

BUSINESS CARDS

WHOLES ALII

press
business directory.
daily

-AND

First mortgage Bonds

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
three
or
after;
insertions, less, $1.00;
per
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertion's orless,75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less Sl.oO.
Advertisements inserted in the. Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AXD

the

No 152 Commercial street lor rent.

STORE
Enquire

Per Cent■ Currency.)

(Nearly Ten

_

Govesmest

of

Let !

To

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Press

Suite

I NS FRANCE.

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
the
At

TO LET.

i

Christmas, “Mamma, may
Saturday ?” “No, my son;
Saturday is your Sabbath.” “Well, It Is
Christmas, too.” “But you have notbiug to
day or

two before

I fire crackers

on

do with Christmas.” “I—don't—see—why—
the— Christians— should— have —all—the—

cy anil ultimate repudiation of tlie nation's
faith, is about five feet ten inches high, thirtyfive or thirty-s x years old, well but lightly
built, dark complexion, and with au unmistakable look and air of intelligence. lie was
duriug the war a colouel ot artillery in tlie
Confederate service, and was lately and up to

fun.”
—Private Malloy (goaded to madness by
the goose step): “Corpril O’Slaugbtnessy,
your honor! Av I was to call ye a dirty spalpeen o’ misery, what would I git ?” Corporal
—“Faith, It ’ud be a round dozen.” Private
Malloy—“An’ av I oa’y thought it ?” Corporal—“Divil a harm, so long as ye don’t spaka
it.” Private—“Thin T on’v think it, Corpill.”

on

(Judy.

coun-

terfeit nlot for the depreciation of the curren-

the concoction ot the big hoax be is playing
tlio Treasury officials, Clerk of the Court
lor Carter county, in Kentucky. He says that
in Apiil, 1805, he left New Orleans per steamer for New York.
On the passage he struck
up an aquaintance with one Harlow I’helps,

New Orleans, who was also proceeding to
city. The latter, learning that King "had
been in the Conlederate setvice, imparted to
him the secret of the great scheme that was
then only in an embryo condition in the heads
ot a few repudiators, North and South.
Phelps
being ailuste I emissary introduced King to
the conspirators in New York, and from that
time as one ot themselves.
Soon alter their ariival here, according to
the statements given, King aud his friend
Piielpi attended a Tammany meeting, after
which those previously iuitiated into the seol

this

remained beliiud, and subsequently some
200 hundred of the couspiritors reassembled in
another part of the Tammany building.
Among those present on the occasion King
enumerates Gov. Hoffman, cx-Gov. Morgan,
General Frank Blair—tlie latter was at this
meeting made presiding officer. King goes
on to state that it was decided on at this
meetiug to commence manulucturing couuterteit greenbacks on a large scale, .in order 10
flood the country with them, to purchase up
all the gold with them and by this
from the b*nks and
withdraw
cret

™

all,the specie
from private lioldeis. and to so depreciate the
ad monetary transaccurrency and paralyze
as

must have
tions and (inane al business
evoked a popular risin j ot the people against
tlie government aud thus compel a repudiation of the national indebtedness.
King further states that President Johnson
was

perfectly

aware

of the whole thing—that

lie was heait and soul in the
conspiracy, and
that his appointment of Mr.
Cooper as Assistaut Secretary 01 the
Treasury was In furtherance ol the general obieet.

—An Akron, Ohio, man has got Into
trouble by pulling a young lajy out of the
river by the ankle.

—Mrs. Lincoln occupies a small apartment
in the immediate neighborhood of the boarding school attended by her youngest son, Tad,
at Frankfort, Geimany.
She lives in the
humblest stjle, does not mingle in society,
wears

mourning

up to the

present day,

re-

ceives no gentlemen visitors, and is entirely
unacquainted wiih the count wdth whom her
her name lias been coupled.
—Philadelphia has a novel litetary club
called “The Little World.” The members ar<r
known as “North Pole,” “Equator,” “Degree,"
etc. The weekly meeting is called a “revolution” and the series of meetings are calle4
“epochs.” At the last “revolution,” South
“Cardiff Giant,*
Pole read a paper on ibe

Frigid Zone

had

an

essay on

“Politeness” and

Parallel gave some very humorous verses.
_The anti PaPal council that met at 2L*
the same day that the Ecumenic
4
pics on
Council met at Rome was quite a success till
one of tlie speakers passed fiom liberalism ht
religion to a hot Republican harangue whldt
excited his hearers to such an extent that
they cried out “Death to Napoleon!” Then
the polico broke up the council.
—A family in Manchester, N. H., was recently poisoned by eating squash at dinner.
A portion of the squash which was not mashed up was examined, and it was thought
traces of a white powder could be discovered.
The supposition is that poison was put into
the squash whde it was in the field, with a
it.
view of poisoning the latnily who raised
it was tahome
at
It
of
instead
keeping
But,
ken to the market, and the result was nearly
fatal to the persons who partook of it.

T il l-;

“ttomc Manilitrftitlci

l’!: ESS.

Srturday Morning, January

>»

PeMounl.
Alexander li. Stephens lias Wdii.e

Aciiiilmun c moil appeared in a 1 -a10 number of the I’uess over the luuliiUr initials "N.
D,” in which tho writer was much

8, 1870.

and could hut wish that the
awaken an interest in our city commensurate
with its importance. Itwas upon the “wealth

A Hint tor New Year’s.
Subscribers will see by the date on their
have paid. 'Will all
papers tbe time to which they
in arrears please be as prompt as possible in paying
tbe same ? Terms $6.00 a year in advance.
Our mail

and

general thrift that might be expected to
follow the establishment of various manulactories'in our city,” and alluded to the example
of Providence as a case in point. It is well
known that Providence has become very
LetV5ff-Fir*t Page
wealthy |by its extensive manufactories and is
ter ; Ogdensburg v. Ratland; Maine Journal
a complete beehive
of iudustry and thrift.
of Education; A Mate for Mrs.
Thurston; A Other cities like Philadelphia and Worcester
are also making rap!d strides towards wealth
First Class Puff; Decrease of Rural
Populaand giving employment and competence to a
tion; Railroad Consolidation; Maine Demogreat number of people. The general “well tc
cratic
A
Fat
Man's
Journalism;
do” appearance ot these oities and their people
Challenge
is very remarkable. Whilst tho energetic anil
Gossip and Gleanings.
Fourth Page.—She Sleeps (poetry); Thi t sagacious citizens of Portland are casting
about for resources to add to its business interTa’e of Sheridan’s Ride Re told.
ests, it is to he hoped that the establishment ol
hr
numerous “home manufactories” may not
Gold closed in New York last night a t
overlooked. Our city is admirably situated loi
122 5-8 a 122 3 4.
iudustry
ot
the prosecution of this branch
Its lacilities for communication by sea aim
and the great enter
The Press for the Session.—Some
unsurpassed, construction
inquir; , land are
for conprises now in course of
having been made as to the terras of the PnES ! nection
with the grea.tWestw.il open a mar
for tbe Legislature session, we would state tha t
ketfor all the productions which our skilled la
it will be furnished for $1. Matters of rauc
bor can produce.
'i'lie immense emigration which may be ex
interest to the citizens of Portland and vicini
people the vast domain ot the wesi
pected to
within tho next decade, may well he taken in
ty will engage the attention of tbe Legislature
to
f
a
consideration in this connection. The pres
and as the Press will contain full reports
seems
also.a fitting time to start enter
legislative proceedings it will become indispen- en_t
ot this kind. The recent introductioi
prises
sable to all who are interested in public af
of pure water is an event of the first
impor
fairs.
tance in itstavor. Improved machinery,adapt
ed to the manufacture of numberless articles
II,-gb Time* at Albany.
of use and ornament are to he obtained, am
also a cheap motive power to drive them b;
Tbe Jews felt somewhat elated when tli >
compact and effective steam engines nov
Babylonian captivity was over, and they hat I the
in use. There is also a more liberal and en
leave to go hack to Judea. The
empty-head
couraging policy manifested in the communi
ed, large-bellied Bourbons were jubilant whei i ty now than formerly, in regard to erectinf
and running steam engines in tho city. Th<
in 1815 they were carried hack to Paris b f
writer, about 18 years since, petitioned* thi
foreign soldiery after an enforced absence c f city tor a license to erect a steam engine loi
manufacturing purposes, and although it wa
many years. Livelier still, if possible, are th
only of 4 horse power, the boiler, a plain cyl
emotions of joy experienced
by the New Yoil 1 inder, to be cuclosed in brick walls, and tin
to be 50 lect high, still it was aftei
on
the
chimney
Democracy
getting
full control of af
much delay and opposition that permissioi
fair, once more at Albany.
During th 3 was obtained. A majority of one secured it
the mayor himself voting against it. Ilappil; :
great heroic decade that is just ended, whei i
no such hostility would now be encountered
our institutions were
undeigoing their crucia
The engine in question has been running eve
Is it, aud men were required to sacrifice all fo l
since without complaint from any one.
The general depression in business, causae
th eir country, they were never once allowei |
mainly
by the long and costly war which tin
to minister at the altar of the Empire com
country has gone through, will undoubtedl;
monwealtb. Seymour was elected Govemo
be succeeded very soon by brisk and stirring
in 1862, that year of evil omen, but had not i t times, and the country again be marching onward to wealth and prosperity. How much i
Democratic Legislature to co-operate will t behooves our city to be prepared for such

To-day.—Washington

bn.
It is therefore a somewhat curious matte:
to see how Democracy will deport itself whei

more invested with official
powers—1(
whether it will become progressive ant

once
see

in accord with modern

ideas when i
has practical responsibilities resting upon it
or whether it will still adhere to the conserva
tion and reactionary notions which it hold!
more

theoretically.
At the outset the prospect is not encouragIn the first place we have Gov. Hoff-

ing.

man’s message, which has a double importance
since Seymour is as obsolete as the pyramids

and Hoffman is his successor.
The New
York Governor expects to be the Democratic
candidate for President in 1872, if it proves
meanwhile that hard money is more pop
ular with the Democrats of the country
than the greenbacks of
the “Young
Eagle of the West,” George H. Pendleton,
It is on account of his prospective
candidacy
for the Presidency that Mr. Hoffman feels
called upon to devote a third of his message
to national affairs. In this part of the message there is nothing beyond the stereotyped
lamentations of all Democratic officials who
have an

opportunity

to write messages.

In-

stead of bowing to the inevitable and approving the fifteenth amendment, he advises the
Legislature to rescind the ratification which
was accorded by its predecessor. The Legislature, accordingly, has withdrawn the assent
of the State to the amendment. But it matters not, the best constitutional lawyers in
the country holding this action null and void,
and Congress having already so decided by
disregarding the rescinding resolutions of several States when the fourteenth amendment
in

was

question.

If the Legislature is so obedient to the Governor in matters ofState
policy as it has been
on national affairs, the result will be still further to bring Democracy into disrepute. All
Intelligent men understand how necessary
some kind of a registration law has become to
secure the purity of the ballotrbox.
Gov.
Hoffman opposes registration.
Republican
Legislatures have retained on the statute
books of the State for many years an excise
law, by which the sale of liquor in New York
and Brooklyn Sundays and after 12 o’clock at
night was forbidden. According to the ideas
prevailing here this was as mild a liquor law
tt’oll

Q C

nrilll (I

Hn

A

Anr-inn/wl

mn„nln *

-a--r*v

serve

the

public

peace.

But Gov. Hoffman

opposes that.

contingency i

it was intended to allnde to some of thi
many articles of commerce which might In s
produced here profitably,but the length of this
article forbids it. A few of.the raw materials
the working of which into articles of daily usi
may he mentioned, such as the different met
als, and minerals, wood, ivory, bone, flax
gut-:a percha, &c., &c. The writer is unaccus
tomed to writing for the press,and consequent
ly this communication is disconnected anti
otherwise very faulty, but he takes such ar
interest in the welfare of his beloved city, that
lie hopes the importance of the subject may
commend itself to the thoughtful consideration
of bis fellow citizens.

iv.

The Telegraphers' Strike.—A statemeul
is issued from the executive office of the West
ern

Union Telegraph Co. that “the most inex-

cusable and

unjustifiable conspiracy ever attempted upon an extensive public business has
failed ot its nefarious purpose.
has passed and our business is

That the crisis

rapidly

resum-

ing

its accustomed course.” It appears, front
the statement, that one Jacobs, a promineni
officer of the League, was the originator of thi

difficulty,

because he failed to obtain an in
crease on his salary of $20 per month,which ht
demanded, and obtained only an advance 01

$10.
_

Official Notice of the Sale ofUIaiiie.
Augusta, Jan. 5.
lion. See']/ of State, Hon. Franklin Dreiv,—
Sir: The sale of the State of Maine, as you are
aware, for a breach of the fundamental guarantees of the State and United States Constitution, took place in the House of Representatives in the Capitol at 10 o’clock to-day according to the advertisement of Mrs. Jane P.
Tbnrston, to realize a lien she holds upon said
State. It started with a bid of $15,000 from
Senator Lane eleot lrom Cumberland County,
followed by a bid from Representative Haynes
elect from Hancock County by a bid of $100,000,000, one hundred millions, which was followed by Mrs. J. P. Thurston, bid of the value
of the State two hundred and twenty-five millions, who took it.
Jane P. Thurston,
The

New*.

Five frame

buildings were destroyed by fire
Chicago Thursday ni^iit. A fireman w».
seriously injured by falling from a ladder.
Judge Cardoza, of New York, has rendered
a decision in the Lewis
kidnapping case, awardin

ing the custody of the child Corinne to liet
mother.
New York journals object
strenuously to
having their harbor filled up by the ambitious

Jerseymen

who

lastj by a limb falling slid
striking liitn on the bead. He leav-s a large
family says the Union.
The Union -ays Sir. Sylvester tlaley of lower
Biddelord received a severe accident last
Wednesday, by having a tree fall 0u him,
breaking both bones of one leg in two places

not to bn able to stand.
Com. John Rogers lias been promoted to
Rear Admiral, vice Rear Admiral Thomas T.
Craven, retired.
It is said that Prince Arthur will go to Washington in about three weeks to be the guest of
Minister Thornton.
Victoria has received a handsoue Kaross. a
present from the Basuto paramount chief Moseth, and a box of diamonds, value ill.’,000.
as

interested,
subject might

making 2000 acres of new
land out into the bay from the shore.
A letter from Lopez, the
Paraguayan dictaare

tor,

to his son in this
country, says that slavery
has not existed in Paraguay for
twenty-eight
years. He adds: “I shall remain in Paraguay,
and die with the Republic, if we shall be de-

fracture was a few inches above the ankle’
the other below the knee. Dr. Warren attended him and he thinks he will do well, although
theis 73 years old.

Confederation.

Political Mote*.

midnight,

in

a

heer-house,

and afterwards

as-

saulting the police.
A Washington correspondent oftbe Bangor

Whig

says that “Attorney General Hoar was a
college c'assmate of General Shepley, and was
bent on appointing him all the way along, and
has said that lie regarded him as possessing
ODe of the brightest legal minds
among all tho
lawyers of the United States.
Mrs. Irwin, a sister of Mrs. Stonewall Jacksou, has secured a patent for an improvement
in the construction of. houses, which, it is
claimed, will create a new era in architecture.
Mrs. Irwin proposes six-walled or hexagonal
apartments, which are not only much liandsonjer, but really cheaper than the quadrangular form.
linns.
The condition of Spanish political affairs is
yet critical. It is now proposed to make somebody dictator for four months. Serrano has
beeu twice shot at without receiving harm.
Some thirty or forty midshipmen of the first
and second classes, at the Naval Academy,
have been act’ng in such a manner that it has
been found necessary to convene a general
court-martial to try them for violating the rules
uuu

.VgUiubiuuo

Ul

mrtUCUIj.
be some rather

a

There are likely to
developments shortly

There is

a rumor

that Monday the Presi-

dent will send to the Senate the nomination
of Mr. Durant, of Louisiana, as a Judge of

the Supreme Court.
Temperance Journals speak with
en;
t'lusiasm of the fact that President Grant and
the members of his Cabinet furnished to
liquors to their visitors on New Year’s
day. This
is not the only good example that has been
set by the present administration.
The rumor that James F. Wilson of Iowa
is to take Robeson’s place as
Secretary of the
Navy can hardly have any good foundation,
for he was offered his “pick” of places under
the present

administration, when Grant first

comes.

We were to have a very cold winter. What
has become of it? We were assured that the
woodchucks or some fellows of that sort had
laid up au uncommon store of provender—an
infallible sign of a severe and long winter.—
Moreover, the diggers in the soil discovered
that all the worms had gone to an unusual
depth, and the hunters found that the wintering birds were never so thickly feathered. All
this seemed to be the admonition of Providence
to man, warning him to lay in a
particularly
large quantity of coal early in the seoson,when
the price was high, aud the admonitions seem
to have come by
way of the coal companies’

State

IV

limits.

Among other natives oi Maine

in
the practice of law in Boston, we recall the
names of Geo. S. Hillard, U. S. District Atty.,
Daniel W. Gooch and Chas. E. Pike, his
now

partner, Francis B. Hayes, A. K. P. Joy, Wm.
C. .Williamson, Wm. S. Gardner, Chas. C.
Dame, Thos. F. and Chas. C. Nutter, D. C.
Colcswortby, jr., Edward A. Dana, Geo. H.
Kingsbury, Henry Hyde Smitb, Wm. A. Abbott, Stillman B. Allen, Pelcg W. and Tbeophilus Chandler, Ambrose Eastman, J. Wingate Thornton, H. N. Perkins, Samuel E.
Floyd, John C. Dodge and Seth C. Burnham.
Among those recently deceased who removed

COUXTY.

Mellville E. Ingalls, who has just been elect-

ed by the members elect of the common council of Boston as President of that Board, is a
native of this State. He was born in Harrison, in this county, Sept. 6,1842, and was
chosen to the Massachusetts State Senate of
1868. Last year he was a member of the
Common Council. His election to preside
over the deliberations of that
body is noticeable because he, like Mayor Shurtleff, is a
Democrat, while the liepublicans, having a
clear majority of ten or twelve in the council,
might have as easily chosen one of their own
faith to that position. Mr. Ingalls is a lawyer,
associated in business with Hon. Chas. Levi

The Congregational Society of South
Bridgton have contracted for a new house of worship to be built by the Knapp Brothers for
$8000. F. H. Fassctt of Portland is the architect.

Farmington Chronicle

savs

that

a

dis-

trict school atstt Vernon, was recently-broken up by the appaarance of small pox.

Tuesday

of the

at the Abbott
the Little Blue
Farmington' while sliding, ran
post and broke one or more ribs.
one

School, otherwise known
School in

from

Maine

to

Massachusetts

are

Ex-Gov.

John A. Andrew, John T. Paine, Augustus O.
Allen, Francis O. Watts, Chas. P. Chandler,
A. F. Badger, Thos. M. Hayes and Samuel
Wells.
Bona of the last .named
gentlemen,
Samuel Wells, jr., anJ
Frank L. Hayes, now
an
office
occupy
together in Pemberton
Square.
Very hkely we have omitted from the foregoing list many names who hav.

boys

as

lor

The brave South Thomaston boy, Lewis
who saved the Schooner Commonwealth from going ashore at midnight during
the violent gale in December, has received a
check lor gn from George it. Budd of St.
Louis, who writes to the Rockland Free Press
that he is an old seaman and appreciates the
perils encountered by the boy.

Buckman,

In examining the bills which were
passed
about two years ago, providing for the
survey
of a route for a ship caual across the Isthmus

enlighten the benighted
“the Hub,” as we draw only from
collection for our information.
us to

haat/r„

Mb. Beecheb does not seem to lose popularly. The sum realized this year from pew
rent and from premiums paid for the choice of
seats put up at auction is $57,458; while last
year it was $54,497. At the auction this year
the first choice ef seats was hid off for $505.—
The valuation of the pew is $110, so that the
total rental is $615.
Pbim is said to be the son of a washerwoman, which accounts for his starch.

less manner, without any signs of remorse
and speaks of it as an affair which did not
succeed in consequence of a defective execution. He admits that he derived little
profit
from the murder—a few thousand francs
only.
“I wanted the money,” he
said, “to construct

SAGADAHOC COUNTT.

Tho
rows

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A fire broke out in Skowhcgan about hall
past ten o’clock Thursday morning, in tho
bakery owned bv James Harmon, but Was extinguished without any very great loss of property. Loss estimated at about §150; fully insured.
In the Supreme Judicial
Court, at Norridgewock, Elias Hammond was acquitted on a
of
charge
burning the dwelling bouse| of
Charles E. Bowden in Brighton. In tho case
ot Mrs. E. A. P. Elkins, charged with
setting
and outbuildings ot Iiandail
‘Y® t° the ham
McCrillis, in Palmyra, the jury could not
agree upon a' verdict—standing seven for conviction to five for acquital.

a new weaving
loom, which would have been
the commencement of my fortune; I should
have invented other machines, and then I
should have become rich, very rich. I should
have traveled, and there is not a corner of the

earth that I would not have visited.”
Havana letter of the lstinst.,
says the
general bitterness of feeling in that city, intensified by the continued burning of estates in
the districts of Cienfuegos, Trinidad and Cinco
An

will soon cause

an
outbreak, it is feared,
January last; but the Cubans’
arms do not fail, especially in the western department and Santiago dc Cuba, where much
skirmishing and fighting have occurred of late.
In another combat two companies
operating
under Spanish orders marched over to the sid«
jf the insurgents, who have been
receiving

like the riots in

WALDO COUNTY.

The Revenue Cutter Dobbin,
Captaiu Warner, was in Belfast horhor on Tuesday. She
has orders co cruise for the wiuter from Penobscot Bay to Eastport.
The Belfast Journal says the timber for tho
railroad bridge at the Point is all delivered oil
the spot, having been taken up in scows. The
heavy castings are being mado at tile Belfast
foundry. The wrought iron work is all fitted
in Portland, and if delivered without
delay,
the bridge will be in position by
January 15th.

imall accessionsol this kiod from time to time
)wing to the famishing condition of the gov-

Trains of provisions

are

regllarly intercepted by the patriots; and much
a> the disgust of Valmazeda Ids troops do not
the guerrillas.—
1 itand their ground against
Cholera and yellow fever rage in the Santiago

uilitary hospitals, where, by

the latest news,

t seems that not less than a
lre sick. The Governor of

thousand persons
Santiago refuses

»ny more
passporls. The emigration from the
port has hitherto
Since Valbeen excessive.
mazeda assumed
command in this jurisdiction
weuty young men have been
executed, and it
s es imate
that while
he was at Bayarno
mo e than a thousand
persons were murdermsl, put out of the way by his
command
lhe latest steamers from Nuevlta=
^
tews that the Cubans had made
an
Juerto Principe from the gate of La

attack

Cmaad°"

Supreme Judicial Court, Judge Barpresiding, adjourned finally, Thursday,

after a session of two weeks and two
days.
The next term will be in April.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel says that tho winter
thus far has been remarkably mild
here, the
temperature for the month of December averting 27 degrees above zero.

Captain Treadway,

of the Rev. Cutter Mosswood had
beeu
relieved from tho compand
of
the CHtter at
Eastport aim
will proceed to Ogdensburg N. Y., to lak s.
'ommand of the Revenue Steamer !
Lieut. Frank Barr has been ordered to the
•ommand of the Mosswood.

Old

Price 73 cla.

Now GO cla.

Old

Price 50 cla.

Now 40 cl a.

Cogia Hassan
_

Price 1*1.

ola

PrimMcu.

___

NowGOria.
_

Portemonnaies,

he wishes

tl

B-n

290

cosU

York.
WTTiUrrNfSTOV_Al*

Co8l»

Hassan

MILLINERY

opp. Preble

CLOSING

OUT

-AT-

BOTOS!

coslasHnssan

Cogia

Belfast 6’s.
Bangor 6’s.

REMNANTS !

Hassan

Cogia

County
County 7’s.

Bought for

7’s.
_

Cogia Hassan
6’s.

OF

FOR

7 per cent. Gold Bonds of
Central B. B.

of

KP“Tlie highest market rates

all

Government

will

be allowed

on

Bonds

Cogia Hassan

(square, wtti sen yiru
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that tv ay because tve find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

inspection of

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.
our

Nov 30-sxeodtf

DEED,
Portland.

Patent Double Action

Rubber

Moulding

!

Weather Strips, for Moors and Windows.

The only article ever invented which excludes the
dust, snow, ri.in and a«r from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a saving of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
(ISfF* Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
Sole Agents.
jan4drjanl4*sx

WELLCOME’ S

Liver Megnlatoir

^

THIS

year>g

Cloths!

OH inot

arvl. Union

T

<
«

' leld.

Mr.

Hatch, a farmer residing near Wells
instantly killed, in the woods on

orner was

Loving & Thuvston,
No. U8 Exchange Street, Portland
All
Orify* will receive prompt alien lion.
Portland, January 8, 1870.
jan8dlm

Curer !

COGIA HASSA N

ir?

SPECIAL

Portland and

«rrt

NOTICES.

Ogdensburg

_SPECIAL

Railroad.

R

accordance with a vote oi the Directors ot 111 3
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company, at
meeting held Dec. 25th, 1;’69, I hereby notify fli
subscribers to the stock of^aid Railroad that an as
scssment of Five Dollars per share has been laid m

stock, due and payable on tbe 8th day of Janu
ary, 1870, at the Treasurer's Office, corner of Middt
and Plum Streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
janldtdsx
Treasurer P. & O. Railroad.
said

A

Card

Portland,.illniac.
January 1,1S70.

yet invented.
By the use of it any person after fifteen minutes
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cassock. Also Charts tor Cutting
Shirts, Boy’s Pant!
Vests, Arc.
Instruction Frre. Call and examine them.
SST*Patterns constantly on hand or cut to order
at
No. 2 Clnpp’a Block. Kim St.,
dc9snlm
Portland, 13c.
es

of

p.

p.

|)

_

Annual Meeting:.
l’he Annual
Meeting of the Relief Association of
the Portland Fire
Department, will lie held at the

Office ot

(lie

Chief Engineer,

WEDNESDAY
EVENING, January 12th, at 7} o’clock, for the
choice ot Trustees, and for the
transaction of other
business.
Per Order of the President.
J. C. TEWKSBURV, See’y.
Dccenbei 30,18th. dtdsN
on

Special IVotice.
Removal! Removal!! Removal! ! !

■

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
removed the stock ot
Boots, Shoes and
ers lh)m ">y uld stor8
353, to my NEW
,i o,'! n
8treet’ in Cahonl1 BIock, near
('dU
I
Uty Building, am piepared to show all mv old

Superphosphate HAViNG
The Standard

Fertilizer for All Crops.

*8IUany Dew,
nil1 <“▼">
wl.tiTean*'"!
large and well selected stock
call,
wnh

01188

a

38

me
‘is

as

lie°ih!?my

- —*

*

BELL,

__313

Osogrcssst.

Administrator’s Sale.

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

■jUKftL ANT t°

(too

a

license from tbo Judge of Pro-

I'M,
to

!9P*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

.Agents Wanted;
sept 6dtffcN

V

,,
CoiiMiimpiion.
the
The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC me
for
the
cuie
of
SYRUP,”
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,

Estate of Caleb 8. Small.
O riCE is herebygiven, that the
subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himsell
trust of

Administrator with tte will annexed of

®ldi!H;Ga8.,l“^

S^LMah.

Minnesota Railroad Co.
Yielding about ten percent, currency; principal 60
Secured by the railyears to run, payable in gold.
road, branches, depot grounds, rolling stock, equipment and franchises 01 tho company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section of
the road as fast as tho same is coni| le'ed and in successful operation.
Two aud a halt millions of dollars have been expended on this road. Eigbty-tbreo
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and already show large earning-*, and the remainder ot the
line is progressing m construction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careful investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation iu recommending it to our
friends as a perfectly safe, profitable amt first-class
security. Our opinion is lully confirmed by tbe following strong letter from tiie experienced and emi-

nently

successful manager
Railroad Company:

of

Pennsylvania

the

PENNSYLVANIA

RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s office,
i
Philadelphia, May llth, 1868. j
Messrs. Henry Clews !f Co., No. 32 Walt Street:—
Gentlemen:—In answer to your rrouest of tho
7th ult., lor our opinion as to the condition and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, tbe character of tbe country through
which it passes, and the probable succcess of the en-

terprise, we would Stato tbaf before arrentlnir the
trust imposed upon U9 bv tbe First
Mortgage Bonds
or this
we hail lullv satisfied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
1'he road starts at one ot the most
flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and run*
I'1 a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along the
line with six different railroads, now in active operation, nearly all ol which must tie, or more less, tributary or ieeders to this road.
This enterprise is destined to
become, in connection with others now m operation or
being constructed, one ot tbe great trunk lines from Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington
to St. Louis and to tho East, over tho Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the
Pennsv)vania Railroads
which we represent.
But aside from this, the populous condition of th«
country aioug the line of this road, i;s great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient
guaranty ot a
good local business, which tor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good Index ot the
prosperily and wealth of tho
country through which this road passes may be
1,1
1 ac^ that the Company
reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and
expended by individuals residing along tbe line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of tho work,
and it u al«o a strong proof ot tho local
popularity
J
and necessity for the roa 1.

Company

Yours respectfully.
J. edgak
Thompson,
Pres’t ol the Pennsylvania h. R, C )
CHARLES L. FROST,
! Trustees
Pres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co'
™

As an evidence of tho resources and
increase tr: fic
of the section ot country
through which this road
the following Official .Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Sli
pped from
the State ot Iowa by the different
railroadstberein
during the year ending April, 39, 1869, lust issued by
y
tbe Secretary of State:Number of horses.
I
Number or cattle.’
Number of
6123*7
Number ot sheep.
52 732

J®

liogs....*.
.777.7*
.«« 4.4’77,,crk. lb,.." i i!!.! 7.M2.5W

Dressed hogs, lbs.
L«d ana
H OOl, ibS.

O

Wheat, bushels.'.*.*.7.7.7.*.
Coro, bushels.
Other grains

Kf: A

1

na

9 196 643
‘i o

in'oiio

bis..'.7.38,478’1m

Other grains, bushels. 1 808
047
Other agricultural products, lbs...
.273J08J07
Flour and other agricultural
lbs.
products,
324,703
Animal products not oth'wLe

specifle J, lbslO,983,101

Herbett!

Jii 'IE'1*1"*

for“"

5'i

North-*

Stated

?.Td*

new

interest
Pa nphlcts and Aid particulars furnished
by
henry CLEWS & CO.,

advertisements.

Dieu

et

Mon Droit.

—-

MRS.

DI.VSMORE'S

Great

Anise-Seed,

Hite

gis.

<'F/f Yfn(oRviUN.UI’ f,r°Prj?i°r.

the Park.

Room well beited, ami lighfe*l wiih
Prices moderate. Address, with reference, —
PRESTON, Bex 42.

Teuements to Let.
»4
$J2
ATCape Llixabe‘h.
from

S8 Oak

to

For Cabinet
There is

Organs and Melodeois.

no

New Tiiinariuds.

■

_MARRIED.

T.

T.

8NO W,

To Printers*

LAW,

H!Si,®“fn,boarde"

New Method
-fob-

REED ORGANSAlready established

as

the leading text book

tor
s. m

instruments
the Organ class, in Collet,
uecI bv 'h. Cst
jm^Conse.valorise, etc aild
unexcelled. Full
mThe' ??,r,cl,on It Is
&e.
Volnntarln,
(Cop,righted
iarnhf ^rue
i'r f2,ft0.
r^’ Sent
receipt of
ol

C

postage paid
pGce
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO New Vo,k, rukllshets.
Jan7tc
on

_

The

Peabody Obsequies.

the Board nr Tbade and ot
the Merchant-* Kx* hange, are respectfully
requested to unit*’ wltb the City in forming the pro-

fpHKmember*of
L

under I be direct ion oft ho proper comm itte e,
the occasion of escorting the remains of ibe late
to the cars
preluding iheir dePeabody
George
parture from the city. Per Order,
^ Rj(«w
Sec’y Board of Trade.

cetitlor,
on

J in7-3t

PEES8

DAILY

jT Jf. M.

PRINTING

H0U8F.

MdltKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
1OO

"jan‘ 7°1870

A

Hook Equal to it!

Clarke’s

_

....

month, in Portland anil
Enquire ol K. M. Wocdman
.1. C. WOODMAN
Exchange St.

per

Street, nod

Jall8lllt_ill}

Medicines!

S^wLEngl:md)0D,V1N

GKXTLK^AX"

A

BALSAM
Of Hiarlmisd and

rvucrij

W. II. M OOD d SON,
«T Exchange
S<irvet, Portland.
Jauuary 8,1870. dim

English

Cougli ami Cs'oup

CALEB S SMALL, late of
Portland,

■

Finaucial Agent ot the Company, or orders lor the
atiove Bunds, either to purchase or ox
tor
or
hange
*
other securities received by

Warren’s Cough Balsam*

J

and

idg

2l9tflS69.r ^dcSrawa^-sneodlw

ATTORNEY AT UW

THE

ardson* Portland124lh

estate or

SuebVedTSji

03,
III

Burlington,.Cedar Rapids

Beda-

every
Consumption. The peculiar ac- in the County of Cumber.and, deceased, and elven
bonds as the law directs. All persons
tion of this medicine ripens Ihe ulcers in the
JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
having de
lungs, mauds upon the estate
ol said deceased, are renuire 1
promQtes the discharge ot the corrupt matter hy ex- to exhibit the same; and all persons
Also Proprietor ol the Groat Gcrmao Cough
Remedy pectoration, purifi- s the blood, and thus cures con- estate are c died upon to make
For Cough-', C.ld., Mhorliic.it of
payment, to
Krcatb,
WILLIAM E MORRIS,
YARMOUTH, ME.
sumption, when every other remedy tails.
Price $1.00.
Asthma, Ac.
*
auglOS&wlts
“SCHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC,” for Ihe cure
Dec.
Portland,
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
This excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
arising
from debility. This tonic Invigorates the
property of immediately rrlievngCOUGHS,COLDS,
WILLIAM W. DEANF,
digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
Hoarseness,difficulty
of breathing,
that is deficient, and then enables the patient to
WHOOPING COUGH, and HUSKINESS of the
digest the most nutritious food. It is a sovereign
THROAT. It operates by dissolving the congealed
Is beyond a question the
very best medicine ot the
remedy for all cases of indigestion.
phlegm, and causing /ree expectoration.
“SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the clay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
Persona who are troubled with that unpleasant
Solicitor of Claims and Patents,
most valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
LUNGS! Also, tor Whooping
t:ckling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
Cough and Croop in night
vegetable substitute lor calomel, and having all the Children it is Ihe most
after nigh', by the iucessant cough which it
Odlce Ho, iso Seventh Street,
cftective medicine eve.
Opposite useful pioperties ascribed to that mineral, without
d‘
provokes, will by ttking one dose, find immediate
Sold by all Dealers in
the Host Office
producing any ot its injurious effects.
Department,
relief; and one bottloin most cases will effect a cure.
To these three medicines Dr. 5.1. H.
Bangor, Me.
Schenck, of
'c
& °0-’ Boslon>
In Cases ot Croup it Rives ImmediWASHINGTON, D. C.
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success In the
Agents tor
Mwr,n„i,tud.
treatment of Pulmonic Consumption. Tbe Pulmooct23eodCmsn
ate Keliei.
nic Syrup ripens the morbid matter,
if
discharges
Special attention given to applications icr Patent*
md purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
BEPARTCRS
OF
inil the prosecution of pending anil
Mold
in
OCEAN
Bottle*
at 50 Cruts each.
STEAMERS
rejected cases,
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom
w ill prosecute claims for
NAMB
FROM
DKSTINATION
Pensions, Arrears of Pay
jive the organ a healthv tone, and cure Liver Com’
is w ell as those ol a
Prussian.Portland ...Liverpool.Jan 8
general character, before any
Prepared from a receipt ot a member o! the Pharl»laint, which is one of the most prominent causes ot
J ol
die Departments.
macaiiical Society ot Great Britan.
Jonsumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorate* the Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 13
Retcrs by j,emission to Hen. H. Hamlin U.
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the < •Jestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan t3
For^nlcalDrng Store* Generally.
>.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. SpeakerU. S House
.Hamburg.Jan 11
ligestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy i •ilesia.New York.
>itv ol Ealtimore..New York.. Liverpool.Jan 11
Representatives: Mai. Gen. O. O. Howard t' S
condition improves the quality ot the blood
\rmy; Hon. John Lynch. M. C.,Maine; lion John
’ity oi New York..New York. .Liverpool
A.
M. DIMS WORE Jj Co., rrop’rs,
vhieh moans the formation of ulcers or tubercles by
Jan
11
in
lava.New York. .Mvcrpoo.Jan 12
Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen.
he lungs becomes impossible. The combined action
3
mine,
don. Lot M. Morrill, Maine. G,F.Sliepley,Maine;
York.. Liverpool_Jan 13
PORTLAND, ME.
if these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
Aleppo.New
\
November 4, 1869.
or Mexico.New York. .Vera Cruz_Jan 13
Jm8<l&wlm
dlawSm
very case ot consumption, it the remedies are used J lity
ol Paris.New York..Liverpool.Jan 15
•ity
n time, and the use of them is persevered in sut!
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha* 1 iciently to bring the case to a layorable termination ; 'uba.New York. .Liverpool_Jan 19
LI been duly appointed Executrix of the will
Dr. Sclienck’s Almanac, contuiniug a full treatise 1 agie.New York..Havana.Jan 20
of
.New York.. Aspinwall_Jan 21
11 the various terms of disease, his mode ot treati daska..
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late ol
Portland
aent, and geneial directions how to use his med- \ ity of Brooklyn.. ..New York..Liverpool_Jan 22
u the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and ho*
zine, can bo bad gratis or sent bv mail by address- i lerriinac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jon 23
i aken upon herself that trust by given bonds
KEGS PRIME TAMARfNDS just lanJcd
1 loro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 27
as the
*7(\
his Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street
1 aw directs. All persons having demands
at this port, for sale by the keg or pounJ.
•
upon the
! ng
’hiladelphia, Pa.
state ot said deceased, aro required to
exhibit the
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
ame: and all persons indebted to said
J}\ n. CARR
estate are
ach $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. ManCP.,
ailed upon to make payment to
rake
Pills, 25 cents per box.
MARY A. STE YENS, Executrix
No. It Exchange Street.
jan8d3t
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
St, Boston,
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dc281aw3w
i Wholesale agents. For sale byJ all druggists.
Iii this city. Jan. 6, by Rev. F. South worth, James
I r. Durgin and Mias Frances E.
jallSN'ly
Townsend, both ot
VTOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber ha«
1
--’orfiand.
been duly appointed Executrix of the will
In
Jan.
Rev.R.
Westbrook,
1,
by
9f
Sanderson, Cbaa.
r. Jewell ami Josio K.
COUNSELLOR AT
STEPHEN OUR, late of Cape
Frye, both ot Portland.
Elizabeth,
In Cumberland. Dee. 30, by Rev. A. Blanchard,
i the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has
,C. Dav, ot Cambridge Mas :., and Miss Klnora
58 Exchange St., Portland.
t ikeu upon herself that trust as lhe law
1 lanehard. ot Cumberland.
directs
.11 persons having demands upon Iho estate ol
I FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb«.t can
janStt
said
In Biddeford, Dec. 31. by Rev. A. J. Weaver, at
be
at
the
\
are required
PRESS OFFICE, PORT- ♦ le residence of the
to exhibit the same- ami
purchased
bride’s lather, Joseph N. Coffin.
!, eceased,
II persons indebied to said estate are
1 AND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
called upon
j <q. and Marv Elizabeth, daughter oi Ruius Small,
Boarders Wanted.
1
> make payment to
! sq.. ail of Biddeford. iNo cauls.]
ABIGAIL ORR, Executrix
e»» be accommodated
In Monbegan, Dec. 12. by Henry T. Studlev, Esq
Batchelor’s
with
Hair
large and pleasant rooms at No 4,Locust
Dye.
Cape Elizabeth, Jan, 4th, 1880.
Ja7diaw3w*
t H. Stone and Miss Louisa Martin, both ot M.
a
ielerence*
riiis splendid Hair live is tlie best in tbe world;
re<lulred.
In PhiDs-burg, .Ian. 1, S. C. Lord, oi Bath, and
JanSeodlio•
.a only true andpcrlect Dye; harmless,
reliable,in- I ellc Blatadell. of P.
Found.
antancuus; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints;
In Portsmouth, N. H., by Rev. Jas. PeNormandie,
\ T Sea 30 miles S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one r tmedies the ill ettects ot’bad dyes; invigorates and V fiu II. Darton, ot Portland, and Miss Emma F.
Lost!
A new seine boat.
c aves the hair soft and beantiiu! black or brown.—
I rown, ol Portsmouth.
LADY’S LEATHER H4ND SATCHEL, beThe owner can have the same by
proving prop- S Did bv all Druggistsand Perfumers, and properly
In Nashua. N. II.. Jan. 1, by Rev. Mr. Cunnoll,
^
State
( nv and paying charges.
Street
and Woodford’s Corner
of
tlie
tween
Enquire
a pplledat
.1 .Li Mudgett, of Nashua, and Miss Julia C. PackWigFactory,16 Boudst, N. Y
*]
1 he tinder will bo
L. DANA & SON, Central Wharf
rewarded by IcaviDg it nt No. j8
sep21w6m
june3-SNd(&wlyr
a d, ot Portland.
g
State Street.
Jao7d3t*
form of

.A.T
■ SIIIED

The preceding official statement is made
up almost exclusively ot the shipments
Eastward, and
does not include the amount of
produce
shipped
Wilson, Philadelphia; Caledonia, Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
r
‘ "“h’ 8101,1 Elancswell the totals materially. II the
shipments Westward by the railroads were
Ent lor
given, they would swell
22d, Alicia, Stewart, New Orleans: Al- I
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus probert Gallatin, Chandler, Mobile.
ducts.
In port 25th, National
Eagle, Burgess, and E A
B°AD ALSO RUNS THROUGH TflE
Kennedy, Hoftses, for Boston.
RICH AND GROWING STATE OR
At London 25th ult. E VV Stetson,
MINNESOTA
Moore, lor New
Kefomire to the map or tlio United Slate, will
York: H L Richardson,
,how
Howes, and Gen Berry. I e
.road
lliloiiKh the
veusaher, lor Callao.
Oft Beacliv Head 23d,
of
p.tli.B
Kcystoue, Perry, Irom Ant°“<- or the Lre.l
werp lor Boston.
T™.l
*.I»ea in b.rrn conmitairalio.
Ar at Dublhi 23d, Ukraine,
Pinkbam, New York.
Sid im Marseilles 21st ult, T K
Chieit*# an.I Ml. I.oui*.
Weldon, Nickerson,* Drlcff to the latter ritcUO
miles nearer from
New York.
era Iowa and all
ol iho State ol Minnesota
23‘1' An"ie M Gray, Ginn, CardiH and than by any otherportions
road now built or projected, and
United
also the nearest route Irani Central and
S*d «th, Odessa.
Southern
Quaiey, New York; P G Blanch- Iowa.
and Wild Hunter, Uewc-tt, Cardift and
iuhiis require*! ny me warns or that
united States.
section,
where a large and inereising truffle is
Ar at Hamburg 21st
writing tor
ult, Andaman, Otis. Phila- it, and needs railroad
communication. The buyer
uelpbin.
ot these bonds is,
therefore, guaranteed by a gre .t
business already In existence, and has not to run
npoken.
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
Dec 3, lat,36 15, Ion 70 20, barque Cephas
Starretf, the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
from New Orleans tor Havre, 12 davs out.
country.
Dec 15. lat 3 Ilf, lou 32 51,
We offer these bonds for the present at 05 And
brig Zoe, irom Cuba for
Pori land.
accrue*! ini*-rest. We rec in mend them to InvesDec 27, lat 25 15, Ion 79 50, brig Lizzie M
tors and Officers of Financial Institution*, who deMerrill, sire
horn Galveston lor
to change their high-priced investment* for a
Liverpool.
security which presents *?very element ot safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot

ft II OEM

AND Ill’BCEBs
belonging the estate of the late Caleb S. Small
WILLIAM E. MORRIS,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
Portland, Jan 5, 1870. dlwsN

City.

Mortgage
Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds

[Per steamer Java, at New York.]
Uit’ North -American, (s) Rieh-

rrtvatesatethe* lockoty

Samvel H. Robbins, General Aq’i,

and

Wh,,cb

satSKS1—dc29sn2w
S1JIUBI,

England OjJice,

Box G013 New York

itr

in‘he «ity, which I will sell as low
lower than can be bought elsewhere.
Thankful lor
1 llave received from the
pubnTOr
“"d

New

SSP“SoId by all Druggists and Medicine Dealert,
Prepaicd and Sold only by

-A.

■

Co.’s

GENUINE

sndtf

Tax.

First

El>en M Pennell,
„£rva,„Ci™
n?8 28,h ult.
Mitchell, \\ ilmtngton,
Sid 28tb, br.'z Mechanic, Dyer, North ol Hatlcras;
29th, barque Eagle. Wilkinson, for New Yolk; 3uth,
brig Alta vela. Heed, North oi Hatteras.
At Kingston, Ja.22d ult, Beh Jos
1-ong, Perry, lor
New York 3 days.
Sid im Bermuda 27lh ult, sch Mary Patten, Cummings. Grenada.
Cld at llalilax 28th, brig A D
Whldden, Moore,*
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB 6th
inst, barque Isabel, Moody,
Boston, to load lor Buenos Ayres; brig Geo Gilchrist.
Gilchrist, Savannah.

Street,

(Falmouth Block,]

2 per cent. Ammonia.

ayitisa valuable remedy lor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,' 'ustiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free irom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties ol those
Drugs
and none el tlio bad. This is a
Hurely Vegetable IScracdy, sale lor all.

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle

Having taken the Agency /or Noyes’ New Systen
Cutting Garments, are prepared to furni3h tin ;
ladies of Portland and vicinity, with the most per
iect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress

13 an

er.

dry

Stales,

Phosphate

Fltos T.

foreign and domestic

;j

of

Hartford

M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

11

Ladies

to_the

The Misses

p*

Thomaston;

JVew

in

Londo.i

Free of Government

York^

_

!;

tor

Vot.mbtr

and

Verb nail

from Boston lor Cuba.
“‘t, oarqne Nellie May, Blair,
'°r C°rk' 6th in8t’
Stampede, GLlkey,
New
Cil 30tb, barque Homeward
Bound,
Gilmore, lor
Sagua; 3'it. Ellen Dyer, belaud, Zaza; brig Alex
Nickels. Kosebrook. Pensacola; seb Chiloe, Lee, do.
MU oOih oaroue Pleiades, Packard.
Remedies.
Ar at MataDzas 28th ult, brig ./
Biekmore, Henley,
New York; ,1 J'olledo, Dyer, Baltimore:
29tb. C M
Reynolds, Dick, St John, Nil: Minnie Miller, Anderson, Portland: 20ih, Harry. Sedgley, Baltimore.
Sid 29th, brig Scolland, Cook, North of Hatteras:
sch Black Duck, Ellis. Portland; 30ib, brigs Geo E
Dale. Pierce, North of Hatteras;
Castillian, bang
Charleston; seh David Babcock, Colcord, lor North
ot HatkTas.||

NOTICES.

®MOvalTi

In

Virginia

GOLD.

Mar

Parable

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Messina 18th ult, brig Prentiss
Hobbs, Snow,
Od©rt«.
Barcelona: ach I)n.nntlnau.
ma rfn Marsemes 21st
ult, barque T K Keldon,
Nickerson. New York.
Ar at Havre 22<1, barque J Norwood,
llarkness.
New Orleans.
Buenos
Nov
Ayres
S
IS, barque E Spring,
.-•^r
Hall, Portland (Aug g7.)
At Barbadoes 18th ult,
brig Sportsman, Horton,

cogln Hassnn

]XO. 99

Contains 10 per cent, Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an.l KIDNEYS, w lien diseased. It is compounded ot several ortho best Uuolu. Herbs and Marks
*n»wn, wliich act directly ou the LIVER aud K1DNEis, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Ikegulatmg the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Sale, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Klintnoss ol the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Lauguldness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Lough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. Tbosedillicultiesarisetroui abail Liv-

Cogia Hassan

BY-

cogln Hassnn

from

Cent. Interest

7 Per

IToln-....

--

Rev. C. J. Clark, pastor of the Methodist
liurch in Saco was visited by bis parishionrs and friends on Friday Dec. 31st, who left
mple testimony of the esteem in which ho is

Agency of

31st, sch Martha, Petereon,

ChaseJp!

YORK COUNTY.

rance

Greenlaw, Richmond.
HOLMES* HOLE —Ar 5tb, sch Ralph Carlton,
Curtis, from Philadelphia tor Portland; Henrietta.
Clark, James River. Va, lor Thomaston; Mary Ella.
Thomas. Newcaste lor Portland; Lemira M, Claik,
Providence for Portland.
Sid. brig N Stowers.
Ar 6th, sch Emma L
Gregory, Thorndike, Baltimore ior Portland.
Sid, brig Nuevitas; schs Jas G Craig, Henrietta.
Ralph Carlton, Emma L Gregory, Mary Ella, and
Cornelia.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig Warrior, Payson. St Kitts;
schs Bramhall. Hamiltou, Portland; Carrie Heyer.
Poland, Salem.

Cogia Hassan

Inauguration

Standard Guaranteed by Trof Jackson, ot Boston.

-AND

Dyspeptic

.
Cogia
Hassan

this IS TUE

Cogia Hassan

tsev

Square,

with a view t<> I'liinMing in AUBRICAN
LIjOVD’*!, and issuing Certiticates ol Cla?alflcatiusi. May be found or addressed at the Insu-

vidence for Wilmington.
In port 5th. schs sch Nellie Doe, Richardson, fm
Bangor tor Pbiladelnhia; William Butman. Smart.
Providence lor Georgetown, SC; M B Harris. Bradlord, New Bedford lor New York; John Me Adam,
Willard, Portland tor do; Kendrick Fish, Webber,
do tor do; Matanzes, Bragdon, tm Franklin tor do;
Julia, Wallace, lm Jonesport ior do; Moses Patten,
Harding, Wood’s Hole tor Savannah; Emily Curtis.
Haskell. Boston tor Wilmington, Del; Sedonia, Holbrook, Vinalhaven for New York; George & Albert,
McDonald, Bucksport tor Bridgeport; Pulaski, Palmer, Thomaston lor New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch Col Jones, Strang,
Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 4tb, sch C A Hendricks,

Cogia Hassan

Pieces from 3-4 to S yards each.
AT hoods worth $3.00 per yard,
selling at
$1.00 and all in proportion.

Cogia Hassan

Street.

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & REED, No. 11 Mar-

No. 11 Mark'd

Western District ol TYluino*
la prepared to make Special Surveys on
Vcswlt on Ike *iock«, in Dock or Afloat*

NEWPORT—Ar 5tli, brig Open Sea, Coombs, Pro-

_

Coat

Henrietta,

Lloyd’s Association,

-FOR Tin:

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th inst, sell Lochiel, Haskell,

manufacture.

Pant and

The
where

BIJILEa &

American

Elizabethport.

_remnants!

telegraph,

These Hard Times

to an

-for-

Elizabethport.

Cost

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15
yards.

January 5, 1870. dlmsx

vipinity

*■

the

_OF

or

BARRETT,

Middle

!

Iowa.

Received in Exchange.
Communication by mail, express,
will receive immediate attention,

100

Song

a

_

Half

Maine

IV.

Having been appointed SPRY'EYOR

bedec, Hix, Rondout; Congress, York. Elizabethport
Cld7th. brig Aroostook, Lord, Barbadoes; sch*
Edward Everett. (Bn Crosby,
Yarmouth, NS, via
Portland; C M Rich, Auiesbury, Caibarien.
Cld 6th, ships Rattler, Marsh, Melbourne; C II
Soule, Sinnot, Montevideo; brig Hiram Abiiif Tibbetts, Havana; sehs C E Moody, Abbott, Para; May
Morn. Stetson, Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gato 5(li, brig Kale Foster,
Fickett, Elizabethport lor Portland; «ch T S Mcl.cl
Ian, Farr, do tor do.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 5th, sch W H French, Low,

Cog,a Hassan

Offered at less than

Portland 6’s.

of

schs

•

DRESS GOODS !

Hasson

Louis 6’s.

SWAN &

«■“■»»

OF

Cincinnati 7 3-10.
Chicago 7’s.

Cook

Cogia Hassan

pomer pjj^g j

WE OFFER FOR SALE

St. Louis

II.

NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Montezuma. Lowe, 4roin
Bosion; Mary Means, Bayard, and Hud & Frank,
Pendleton. New York.
Sid 3d, sclis Lookout, Shaw, and M C Moseley,
Urann, Barbadoes.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed In 4th, brig J Polledo, Dyer, from Matanzas tor Baltimore.
Passed out 4tb, sch Elban Allen, Blake, Baltimoro
for Cuba.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, sch Trade Wind, Babb,
Boston.
Below 4tb, ship Geo M Adams. Mnnson, lm Callao.
Cld 5th, schs Addie Murchie, Merrill, lor Navassa:
A M Bird, Merrill, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 5tb, brig Helen M
Rowley, Rowley, Galveston; schs G M Wentworth, Robbins, from
Kingston. J; Helen G King, McGiegor, Satilla River, Ga: David Wasson. Tapley, do tor So Amboy.
Ar7ih, brig J I) Lincoln, Mernman, Hoboken;

Cogia Uassan

Masters, nun
Shippers.
IIERRIMAN

Owners,

Ship

KEY WEST—Sid 18th, sch Frank & Emily, Colly,
Pensacola.
SAVANNAH—Cl’d 5th, sch Oriole, Baker, for New

ITIarked Dow n, Down, Down !

jan C-snd2w

St

To

Thompson. Philadelphia.

PERRY,

Congress Street,
House,

Good~

p|a(ed

W
NEW ORLEANS—Old
Pensacola.

are

c

DOMESTIC PORTS.
—Ar Cth. ships Dexter Tavlor,
New York; Asa Eldridge, Baker, and S G
lteed,
Insor. do.

illalkcd Down, Do.ru, Dowu.

Close Out the Whole within 20 Days.
E. N.

Cogia Hassan

|

Jewelry

Prices l COKi,
as

__

„_.

i

The subscriber intending to relinquish the FUR
will dispose ot his stook on band at

regard will be paid to COST

Down.

Cogia Hassan

business,

No

Cogia Hassftn

Stock

This

closing oTule.
JOHN E. PALMEIS.
Portland, January 6, 1870.
jan8i§lw

the rocks with her bottom knocked in. She registers about 250 tons, was built at Bucksport in
1*52,
and owned by N T Hill, W H Ginn, and others.
About 2500 bushels corn have been saved trom schr
Aun Carlet. ashore at Squam, aud there is some
chance ol saving the ve set.
Br brig Mai ion. irom Inagua for Portland, did not
sail from Newport 3d, as reported, but went into the
dock for repairs.
Sch G M Wentworth, (of Calais) Robins, at New
York from Kingston, J, reports moderate weather
up to the 2d inst. when she took a heavy gale trom
WSW, and was obliged t.;lav to for 12 hours.
Sch Carrie S Webb, Brewster, trom Potts Bluff,
NO, for New York, put into New London 5th inst,
with loss ol deck load.
Sch Hyena, of St George, lost jibboom in the gale
of the 2d inst at Providence.
Yacht Sunnyside, from Portland for Florida, which
was wrecked at Beaufort.
SC, broke trotn her anchorage during the gale, and was obliged to put out to
see, but it was so rough it was deemed best to beach
her. She struck in a bed of quick sand and was soon
buried. Insured for $1200.

Now 75 cla.

Mnrlsed Down, Down.

FT R8 !
Greatly

_

Cost,

to

300 Yards Black
Alpaccas
Gbe^irim Io*bi|Fy8Dry*0o odVdb aP‘* Allure toyTted
to attend during this

Empire, Parkhurst, Gloucester.
Alton, Wormwood, Kcnnebuuk.

on

„
Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan--

-IN-

Also, included in this sale

MEMORANDA.

Now 73 cla.

_

FO RIIi 1 N 1)

Brig Reporter, Coombs, from Boston ol and tor
Buckspoit. dragged ashore at Tennant’s Harbor during the htfavy galo of the 2d inst, wbete she now lies

Hassan

Regard

Goods, Silks, Shauds, Heaver
Cloths, Danl and Coat Goods,
Flannels, Cottons, HouseKeeping Goods,
•t'C,, etc.

CLEARED.
Sch Ida May, (Br) Buck, St John, NB—John Porteoas,
Sch Alice C Fox, Adams. Tangier—J Freeman.
Sch Clara Raukin, Fuller, Philadelphia.

Now 43 cla.
in proportion.

largo and scasonabe
bo

Dress

IJebe, (ot Eastport) Gould, Newburyporl lor

Sch
Sch

tliii
will

it must bo closed nut
imuudUtely.
consists in part of

ns

Friday, Jan. 7.
ARRIVED.

Now 35 cla.

Old

OF

Assignee,
Stock,

Sold Without

Alu.»n»e.8.

Boston.

Hassan-Cogia
Corsets.

order ol ilio

6.

water. 4.00 I’M

Sch

Cogia Hassan

And other*

By

«eu.It.30 PM
.1:2 I J1!’0'1
Bigh

Price 35 cla.

Oid

Kellar, aged

Id It It’S,

Cor. Congress and Exi'liango Sts.

13

MARI 1ST3S NEWS.

<'ogia Hassan

StOCkingS.

BARGAINS

Reduced

Cogia Hassan

oo.

Now 73 m.

Old Price 03 cla.

GREAT

f

PORT

Old Price 45 cla.

C. K.

years.

,lllllani» Lee. 30, Charles Coone, aged

Miniature

I
oia Priet si.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia

si

DRY GOODS

invited

Frances Storcr, aged

New 75 cl*.
New

are

OF

Mr'' Viu,a H' HoMa**1. aS«<l

yearsV'mont'hs.’ Dec-13, Mr' ,lan<’e

Kid Gloves.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL,

And

A dealer in mutton while examining his cargo at West Paris to see that it was properly
stowed away in the car, got locked in the car,
and was carried to the next station before he
was released.
The Oxford Democrat chronicles the following accidents at Upton: Mr. Clark, of Byron,
working for 11. H. McKeen. near Rapid river,
Gilbert Tyler,
chopped his foot nearly off.
of Grafton, got his leg badly jammed while at
work for George Demerett, of Errol.
E. J.
Brown, son of Jas. Brown, Esq., of Grafton,
was knocked down by a tree falling ou him.

they espied a suspicious, rakish-looking
craft, which they set down at once as a Cuban
pirats, and forthwith they turned about and
took to their heels, the Isabella, which went as
their protector, making the best
speed and
getting in ahead.

Cogia Hassan

gray hair, without discoloring the skin.

OXFORD COUNTY.

out

•rnment troops.

LON’S VITALIA OR SALVATION FOR
THE HAIR, is thoroughly original.
There
nos neen nothing use it since time
began. It
is the only transparent and harmless fluid in
existence that will restore the natural color to

KNOX COUNTY.

The New York World says the second fleet
of Spanish gunboats went to sea at
daylight
Thursday, but in a few hours came back at
frantic speed. It is said that when a few-miles

$1,00,

The Ghost of King Solomon, if the spiritualists could rise it, would admit that there is
something “new under the sun.” PHA-

Stephen Walker of Brunswick, was fined $3
and costs by a police justice of
Brighton,Mass.,
for cruelty to calves in
transportation.!

Ttiu

Albums

city.
everywhere

sold

°Wll

years.

New 40 el*.

Old Price $1.00.
oia ph« si.so.

relatives

as'ycars"8’ Dcc'1®» Miss Sara’>

Undershirts and Drawers.
Cogia Hassan

John Curtis, aged

Leavitt. aged 37
ln8Ro?l^eC-.27AMr'11111HerbCTt
L.

i’ogla Hassan

cn.

•la,n..7' f'ard.

rairheid, aged

Cogia Hassan

for

Woodbury.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

entire faith in the
erned. He put infinite trust in the
masses;
none whatever in the so-called
ruling class.

Villas,

Very
$1,25.

fine Japan Tea

Cogia Hassan

DOWN

OI«l Price 50

am>

toVtten5e8l^eIIOe'
»Iye«s“i!t,D’ J‘*"' *'

From 2-5 per cenl.-to 50 per cent!

seen._declleStf

It is worth one’s whjle to go to Merrill’s—
next to City Hall—and look at his line of Coffees and Teas, and at his line of
prices, too,
which arc less than can be found in this

SUBSCRIPTION# RECEIVED

vuv

council of Boston. Mention of his being
born in this county calls to our attention the
fact how largely the Suffolk Bar is recruited
from the old “Province of Maine.”
Hons.
Henry W. Paine and John S. Abbott were
formerly practitioners in the central part of
this State and widely known throughout its

ever

News.

CUMBERLAND

EI>

blank-

Forty cents invested in one quart of oy sters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday'.
Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some ol the finest we have

State

The Xournal says Mr. A. Davenport of Hallowed has in his cellar a pork barrel made of
cedar that has besu in constant use for 107
years, and is now as good as when new.

governing, hut
people with a large “P” gov-

spreads,

oysters.

offices.

became President.
The Augusta correspondent of the
Bangor
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Whig says: “The statement in my letter of of Darien, it is found that an appropriation of
The Whig says as the workmen emnloyed in
Monday that ‘Nathan Webb of Portland, bad $40,000 was made for that purpose, to bo exethe Basin Mills in Orouo, were cutdeclined being a candidate for the office of cuted by the Engineer Corps of the army._ repairing
ting a channel through the ice below the mills
United States District Attorney in this State, President Grant has issued an order that this Wednesday afternoon to let off tho surplus or
back water, Thomas Shea fell into the
money be turned over to tho Navy Departin favor of Geo. F. Talbot, Esq.,’ I have since
quickwater between the main ice and a
ment.
The naval expedition has been ordered
large cake
learned is not true.”
of ice just cut out. The current
carto be ready on tho 15th inst. Capt.
quickly
Selfridge ried him under the passing
Gov. Warmouth of Louisiana has preferred was
when John
Thursday ordered to Washington to make McDonald jumped upon it atcake,
the risk of his
changes to the Legislature against Auditor arrangements to leave for his destination.
own life and succeeded in
pulling him out by
the aid of another cake which,
Wickliffe, of extortion against individuals and
getting under
most
celebrated
Traupman.the
French mur- him, forced him up to the
edge of the floating
the charitable institutions of the State; also
derer of the century, who is now under incake so he could be reached.
Both floated
for frauds against the commonwealth and dictmentfor
murdering the Kinck family, con- down stream some forty or fifty rods to the
of
the
edge
over
collusion with evil disposed persons to de- sisting of both parents and five
which they reachjam below,
children, is ed the shore.
fraud the same; also for extorting money exceedingly indifferent to his fate. He
apThe Bangor Whig says a little child of Isaac
from the creditors of the State as a condition
pears to have no fear of the scaffold, and has
wail
Iy uunieu WIIlie
,-:v*uY“
precedent to the issuance of certificates of made to bis fellow-prisoners tho following re- sleeping in its cradle, a lew days since. The
mother
State indebtedness to which they were le- mark : “If I am condemned to death I shall I return being absent tor a short time, on her
found the cradle enveloped in
liaines,
not be executed, as I possess means of comand snatch ng her baby in her
gally entitled.
arms, ran to a
which
no one could prevent
neighbors, where medical aid was kindly furmitting suicide
Maine Lawyers in Boston.—Elsewhere mo from
nished. The little sufferer
expired, however
employing; I am sure of escaping 111
about ten hours. It is supposed the fire
OV1CCUUU
U1 ill.
I',,
any watch that may bo set on me.” Whenfrom a spark snapping into the cradle
caught
Ingalls, Esq., ‘to preside over the common ever he refers to his crime, be does so in a care- in the moihers’s absence.
~

fine stock of furniture,
ets, chest of clothing, &c.
a

startling

about certain of Johrson’s revenue officers in New York city. A
partial examination of accounts shows that one
of the collectors will probably
prove to be over
three hundred thousand dollars short,
An extract from Mrs. Stowe’s “Lady Byron
Vindicated,” containing 1100 words, was telegraphed to London and published in the Pall
Mali Gazette Thursday morning. The Gazette's
American correspondent adds:
“Here in
America the public indignation at the conduct
of Mrs. Stowe in this matter has only been intensified by the publication.”
A remarkable case of suicide is reported from
Hanover. On the 25th of November the wife
of a day laborer of Linden, near Ebstorf, fortyfive years old, and the mother of five children,
seated herself in a cauldron of boiling water,
which had been prepared for scalding a
pig
just killed. She had been reading on the previous evening about the martyrdom of Huss,
and had said that burping was not so tcartul
after all. She is supposed to have been iusane.
There is a singular baroraetic spring on the
farm of J. H. Temple of Framingham, Mass.,
which has the peculiarity of overflowing with
a sudden rush just before a rainfall.
It matters not what the season ot the year may be,
summer and winter, in wet weather and at the
time of serverest drought—all at once the water
comes pouring from this spring, often flooding
the interval through which it is discharged ;and
within thirty-six hours tbererfter a rainfall

Charles Dickens

State.

sells

Cogia Hassan

OKEAT OlOSIMJ OCT SALE

papers please copy.
iPn^rni ^8tMU
aiUtl 1Vt*'''rn
Mo“day
aliernoon, at 2 o’clock, tit
t,iL i?Sfra
Frion<ls anJ

Proclaims all bis goods

]'an7-eodlw

the present.
They have erected a building over their hole
and charge an admission fee to the curious,
says the American.

made another speech at
In the course
of his remarks he alluded to tho fact that a
former speech of his had been
misunderstood,
and he would therefore take tho occasion to restate his political creed. He had no faith in
the people with a small “a"

Housekeepers will do well to he on hand
Bailey’s sales room to-day at 10 o’clock. He

IUO

suspended their excavations

Birmingham Tuesday morning.

at

Crossman & Co.’s

at

r,oI.nen?.UtV20

Stock

Bankrupt

Sitid lo“ t“d.V'

co'ta”““

COGIA HASSAN

Ex-

Bring your orders for Job l’rintiug to the
Daily Press Printing House, where every description of work is performed iu the best manner at the the lowest prices.
j7_tf

Lord William Beresford has succeeiled in getting himself mulcted in the sum
ot five pounds for creating a disturbance at
name.

Lastly, Republican Legislatures, in order to
agaipst a
repress in some degree the evils arising from
HANCOCK COUNTY.
corrupt local rule, have established a metroThe Ellsworth American says the Eden
politan police, and have placed various other dience was the largest ever assembled in the schooner which went ashore on
Bye Bench in
kinds of authority iu the hands of commistheatre, and was very enthusiastic throughout the tall without the crew, was .commanded by
Ulmer Knowles, and the crew consisted of the
sions appointed by the State. Gov. Hoffman the play. Fecbter was
present.
.Capt. Wyatt Higgins,-Ladd all of Eden.
is opposed to these commissions.
It is quite certain that these all perished. The
A correspondent of the London Horning
We see, therefore, that the Democracy of Post, writing from
captain obtained an insurance on his life of
Ismailia, says that anything S1000 before sailing and sent the policy to his
to-day is a3 little to be commended or trusted drawing over fifteen feet of water must be wife in Eden.
as it was on the occasion of its last
lightened in order to pass through the Suez
The gold diggers at Durgan’s cove Tremont
appearcanal. Dredges, &c., so obstruct it that the
ance as a national power.
(not cave as every paper had it last year,) have
The Democracy of New York now have
full control of the State for the first time in
t wenty years.
Mr. Hooper, the Mormon Delegate in Congress, will endeavor to have Utah admitted as

tracts,

Genuiue
Drug Store.

it-

Last

passage is dangerous. The company decline
to take any risk whatever. It requires a mint
of money to keep the work in order.

Full assortment of Lubin’s

Co'“

Oysters. -Every body that wants a
delicious
dinner on Sunday should step into Timmons
& Hawes’ establishment, No. 15 & 16 Market
Square, and get a can ol their superb

Mary
The British aristocracy is rapidly
making
self a

In this city, -Tan.
7, Simeon Hall, Esq.. a.e-1 t3
years 8 months.
1’ of con!!ninvtiou, Hattie E., wife
Hi™™ ™I>'S.wc?t?lr>0fPor,la,l(1* anii daughter ol
Chauitierlaiii, ol Calais, ngeii 33 Jyears. 1[Eastern papers please
copy )
Sun,laV alternoon at 2 o'clock,
R,-Ia,ive8 111111 lrltn'i" arc in-

I*"";™1
at[1vl,I,a?lprCrVl?e8

The infant daughter of the Prince of Wales
was christened at the
Marlboroujru House.—
The ceremony was performed
by the Bishop of
London, and the infant princess received the
name of Maud Charlotte
Victoria.

feated.”
The re-appearance of Edwin Booth as Hamlet, in his own theatre in New York,Wednesday night, was the occasion of one of the greatest ovations ever tendered any actor. The au-

COGIA
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one

The house of Mr. Motley, the American
Minister, in London, was robbed of property
valued at ‘5800 on Wednesday night by burglars.
It is said that Bismarck thinks seriously of
resigning his position as Premier of the Prussian Ministry and devoting his attention entirely to the Foreign allairs ol the North German
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Exchaneo Street,
PORTLAND.

UT Every description ot Job Printing neatly
md promptly executed, and at the lowest
possible
iriees.

—

Orders from the country solicited, and
promptly
itteoded to.
j»7dtf

THE PRESS.
_--

Saturday Morning, January 8, 1870.
__
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Vicinity.

i?oi*tlaiul and

\>,v Athrnitruinih (bin Ottft
entertainment column.

Portland Theatre-Sam Sharpley.
Grand Ball- Dirigo Engine Co.
Promenade Concert—Forest City Band.
Bankrupt Stock—John E. Palmer.
Ship Owners—H. N. llernman.
Boarders Wanted.
Cough and Croup Balsam—Mrs Dinsmore.
Counsellor at Law—T. T. Snow.
Seven per cent. Gold Bonds—W. II. Wood & Son.
Tamarinds—W. W. Carr & Co.
Lost—Satchel.
Tenements to Let—J. C, Woodman.

To

Krligioua Notices.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Lo ust
Mr.
Rev.
Boot, Rector.—Divine service at
streets,
104 A. M. and 3 P. M. Lecture on Church History
at 74 P.M. This is a lice church, and all are wel*
come.

New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach at the Now Jerusalem Temple, on High
street, to-morrow morning, at 104o’clock, on the true
scripture doctrine of the atonement and sacrifl -e ot
Christ. Evening meeting in the Vestry at 7 o’clock.
Short lecture on the 14th chapter ot Revelations; the
144,000 on Mt.Zion. the reaping ot the earth with the
sharp sickle; afterwards remarks by others.
High Street Church.—Services at High street
Church to-morrow morning and afternoon at the usual hours. Sermon in the morning that was prepared for last Sabbath by the pastor. Unsold pews will
be tree.

Congress Hall.-Children’s Progressive Lyceum
“^vetmeets at 104 o’clock A. Mat 3 0 clot— P. M. A
ing of the Spiritual Association

lull attendance is

requested.

St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday service at 104
A. AL, 34 and 74 P. AI.
Church.—Sabbath
Congregational
West
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching in the afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Praj-er meeting at 7 o’clock In the

evening.
State Street Cnuncu.—I’rof William M. Barbour, of Bangor, will preach at State street Church
to-morfow morning and evening. Sabbath School
at 3 o’clock P. M.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
104 A. M. 24 and 7 P. M. Preaching by the pastor.
Sabbath School at close ot afternoon service. All are
invited. Seats free.

First Baptist Church—There will be preaching at the First Baptist Church to-morrow at. the
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M. Sabba'h
School Co..cert in the evening, at 7 o’clock.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Reminiscences of (hir•y ycUr/«•—no.

m >um;»

rinii,
sermon on

u.

xj.,

win

{iicucii

iue

Preble Chapel, corner ot Preble and Cumberland Btreets. There will be religious services to-morrow as fdlows:—Sabbath Seliooi at 2 P. M.
Preaching at 3 P. M. The rite of the Loid’s Supper will bo
observed. Prof. J. VV. Ambler, ot Saco, the great
temperance reformar, will speak in the evening at 7i
o’clock. Seats free.
Plymouth Church.—Prof. John S. Sewall, of
Bowdoin College, will prcacli to-morrow at the usual
hours.

Lawrence Street Church.—The Rev. Mr.
Small, of Chicago, will preach at tlio St. Lawrence
street Church to-morrow at the usual hours ot service.
Casco Street Church.—Rev.
of
will preach at Casco street Cbuicli to-morrow at 10.30
St.

A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at the close of
Teachers’ meeting
** this evening
b at

JPPJ11.
*,ervlce*
7.30 o'clock.

Saccarappa.—Rev. S. S. Cummings, ot Boston,
will preach to-morrow, at the Congregational Church
in the morning, and the Methodist in the afternoon
and evening. A choir ol “Little Wanderers” will
sing and interesting incidents illustrating the work
ot the Home will be given.
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Booms
corner ot Congress and Brown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday evening and Bible class eveiy
Thursday evening at 7| o’clock. Reading room open
day and evening. Young people, strangers and sailors especially invited.
All are welcome.
New Jerusalem Meeting at Saccarappa.—
By permission ot the trustees, Rev. Geo. F. Stearns,
late ot Illinois, will preach in the Universalist Meeting-house to-morrow atternoon and evening, at 2 and
7 o’clock.
Rev. Mr. Hayden will preach in Lincoln Hall tomorrow afternoon at 3
o’clock, on the Bible doctrine
oi the Resurrection.
The Anniversary exercises of the Young Men’s
Christian Association which were postponed last Sunday evening, will be he'd at the Wgh Street Church
to-morrow

evening at

given by several
Week

ot (he

7 o’clock.

Addressees wii. be

eity clergy.

Prayey.—The meetings in the Lecture
Room oi the Pays on Memorial Chuich are held each
evening at 7$ o’clock. This evening special relerence
will be mado to young men, the hope of the church
and ot tho nation.
Sabbath School Notice.—There w ill be a meeting of the triends or Sabbath Schools now worshipping in the Plymouth Church, in the vestry ot that
church, immediately after the morning service tomorrow, lor organization under the new society. All
interested are cordially invited.
^
of

Guardians Appointed—Geo. W. Woodman
over Julia Woodman; Joshua Bickford over
Addie J. Bickford & al.; Cliuton T. McIntyre
over Chas. F. Ingersoll.
Inventories Filed on the Estates of— Mary L.
Sewall of Scarboro’; Sarah R. ltice of Portland; Thomas B. Frothingham of Portland,
Geo. E. Clark of Portland: Joseph H. White
of Portland; Henry C. Flint et als. ot isaiuwin; Caleb S. Small of l’ortlaud.
Accounts Allowed on the
Goodman of New
Noyes of Portland; Julia ot
BiunswicL, NaGloucester; Nathl. Davis
Jameg H. Spald
lliau Robinson of Freeport,
ot
inis et -ii of Gorham; Menj. Hodgkins
Mary Preble of Portland.
estate o/-CaLicense wanted to sell personal
11.
small of l’ortlaud; Abiel Merrill of
^
Freeport; Jos. II. White of Portland; Nathl.
Davis ot Brunswick; Rodney Forsaith of
Brunswick; Benj. P. Barker of Bridgton.
Represented Insolvent—Joseph H. White of
Portland.
Licenses granted to sell real estate of— Isaac
G. Walker of Westbrook; Mary C. Quincy et
als. of Bridgton; Chas. Trowbridge of Portland.
Affidavits fded on the estates of—Nathl. Packard of Falmouth; Rebecca K. Ihesley of Westbrook; Sarah R. Rice of l’ortlaud; Ward
Noyes of Portland; John C. Plumer of Portlaud; Sarah Woodward of Brunswick; Emma
Luida Fernald et als. of Portland.
Trustees appointed over the estate—Ed waul
Eastman over the estate of Phoebe Cummings.
Extended Commission in Insolvency—On estate of James E. Fernald & Son.

kLw

Kweli;

FOX

PRESIDING.

Friday.—United States vs. W. T. Pearson.—
Suits to recover penaltieyfor three illegal importations ot shingles into Bangor during 1863-4. The
Court is now engaged in bearing testimony for tLe
defence.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, jr.
uames ». nowe.

Superior Court.
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J.,

Brief Jottings.—The Montreal Compauy’s
steamship “Prussian” will sail from this port
for Liverpool this afternoon immediately upon
tne arrival of the steamer train from Canada
with the passeDgers and mails.—The United
Slates steamship Plymouth, the convoy of the

PRESID-

Friday.—The jury cases having been disposed ol
there being no justice case ready tor trial, Court
adlourned to Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

and

Municipal Court.
KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs John Quirk. Assault and battery on Joseph Stafford. Fined $5 and costs.
Outrageous and Inhuman Conduct.—At
about half-past 8 o’clock last evening, Mr. Geo.
H. Plummer, residiug at No. 22 Newbury St.,
heard a slight noiso in-his entry, and upon
proceeding thither discovered a female infant
which had been left there with a bottle of milk
for its sustenance. The clrld had upset tlio

bottle, which caused the noise.

Mr. Plummer

immediately took the waif to the police station, where the officers promised it should be
properly cared for.

Mr. P. said ho wanted it

taken care of until morning.
The child is eight or ten months old, a bright
and beautiful babe, and is well dressed, its

clothing being of a rather superior kind.

We
think there are many childless couples who
would ho glad to adopt such a bright and
promising infant. Of the inhumanity of the
parent or parents, in leaving this child in such
a manner, language falls to
speak in terms of
sufficient condemnation.
Little Wanderers.—The Rev. S. S. Cumwith a choir of girls in care of Mrs. H.
N. Plummer of the “Wanderers’ Home,” Boston, will visit Maiue this week, holding public
meetings at the Second Church, Westbrook,
and with the Methodist society next Sabbath.
This is a New England Home and it receives

mings

every homeless child without regard to creed
nationality or former residence. More than
half of those furnished with homes have come
from outside of Boston. Since the Home
opened in 1865, there have been 2500 received,a

large proportion being orphan children of dead
soldiers. The work is not sectarian, six Christian denominations being represented on the
board and the affairs are
business meu.

managed by practical

Another Old Citizen Gone.—The venerable Simeon Hall passed away yesterday at the

ripe

old age of 88 years and 8 months. The deceased was the oldest house-carpenter in this
city,and there are many dwelling houses standing which were erected by him in his earlier
years. For a long series of years lie has done
Alum

in*

U.L.

uia

uauijiuuui; reuieu Willi

aCOQl-

fortable competence. A few years ago be met
with an accident by which he was severely injured, from the effects of which he never fully
recovered.

The deceased

was

estimable character and for

a

man

more

of most

than half

a

century was a member of the Second Parish
church, having joined it under the ministry of
Rev. Dr.

Pays on.

Boat

Race.—Mr. A. J. Kane o^Harvard
University had an interview with Admiral
Poitor at Washington on Wednesday, and ob-

tained his permission for the
Annapolis Naval
Academy Boat Club to row a race with the
new crew of the
Junior class of Harvard, tf
which J. Selden McCobb is
captain, aud in
which there is only one of the crew which
rowed in England. Mr. Pay. Admiral
Porter expressed a desire that the race should be either
at Annapolis or at West
Point, between sixoared boats. Mr. Kane will g0 to
Annapolis
to perfect the match.
Mr. McCobb is
of this city.

a

sou of

mountains.—“The Matrons,” as personified at
the Alpha domino party were a cqpital burlesque.—The dwelling house and shoemaker’s
shop, No. 92 Fore street, was sold at auction on
Wednesday last by It. A. Bird & Co.,to James
Williamson for $810. The buildings are on

friend

a

in

this

city, speaks

who

was

Bishop Bacon,

of

Hon. J. ■[' McCobb

Affray.— Two men named Blake and Sawgot into an affray about half past G o’clock
last evening, in the saloon of Melissa King aud
Alice Reed, corner of Milk apd Silver streets.
Durug the affray the windows and doors of
the saloon were smashed. The inarket-uieu
finally put a stop to the lighting aud parted
About half an hour after
the combataats.
wards the same men engaged again in fighting
in the same place. The market-men interfered aud stopped the fight until Deputy Mar
shal Bolton and Officer Curran arrived on tin
spot and arrested Blake and Sawyer and tool
them to the lockup.

Shipowners and Merchants are informed
by an advertisement in our columns of the appointment of Capt. H. N. Herrimau as Agenl
for the American
Lloyds Association for the
western district of Maine.
Capt. Herriman is
prepared to survey and class
be found or addressed
at the

vessels,

and maj

Insurance Agency

of Lormg & Thurston, 28
Exchange street.

IVIaine

meeting

Legislatui*e.

CALIFORNIA.

San

SENATE.

Augusta,
of Augusta.

Jju.

7—Prayer by

Rev. Mr.

Cram,

Communications were received from the See
retary of State, transmitting the annual report
the Railroad

Commissioners, the State Liquor
Commissioner, Bank and Insurance Examiner and Trustees and
Superintendent of the
Insane Hospital.
On motion of Mr. Lindsay, laid ou the table
and one thousand copies each of the Railroad
Commissioners’ Report, and an abstract of the

Liquor Commissioner’s Report, were ordered
be printed.
Communications from F. M. Drew, Secretary of State elect, and J. P. Burleigh, Land
Agent elect, signifying their acceptance, were
to

read and sent down.
Mr. Carroll then presented the following order: That 1000 copies of the Governor’s Address be printed for the use of the Senate,
which was amended on motion of Mr. Webber

making the number 2000, and passed.

bee,

and

n_i.:_.£

Lindsey

of

tbe part of the Senate.
Communications were received front Uranius
O. Brackett, Wm. Deering, Win. Rogers, Joseph W. Porter, and D. K. Hobart, Counciltheir acceptance, which
ors elect, signifying

read and sent down.
On motion of Mr. Lakin a message was conveyed to the House, and concurred in by that
branch, proposing a Convention at 101-2 o’clock
for the purpose of administering to the foregoing Counsellors elect the oaths of office.
In Coni'cation.—The oaths of office were adwas

ministered to the above named Councillors.
The Senate having returned, an order was
passed adjourning to Monday at 11 o’clock,

same as members.
On motion of Mr. Farwell, the vote passigjj
the order providing a Joint Select Committee
on the revision of the Statutes was reconsidered, and the order was indefinitely postponed.
The House of Representatives had under
discussion the propriety of both branches of
the Legislature attending the ceremonies at

Mr. Bradford of Eastport offered an amendthat it he left with a committee of
seven to investigate the matter, and repart a
programme. This was voted down by a large
ment

majority.
Mr. Bradford considered it better that proper

arrangements should he made, that the occasion might be marked with dignity and respect.
Mr. Bliss said, “pass the resolve, and then
the gentleman from Eastport could offer and

that of Smith and

Henry Clewes & Co., whoso advertisement appears in another column, are well
known as gentlemen who hold a place in the
front rank of brokers in the country.
Their

make any amendments which he saw fit.”
Mr. Vose of Winterport asked what Mr. Peabody had done for the State of Miine that
should entitle him to such honors.
Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent replied, that he

reliable and efficient
business meD, who are too widely known to
need commendations from us.
are

philanthropist; that he was
being treated as such; that he was receiving
the highest honors ot Europe, both civil and
naval; that this country was paying him nawas

Personal.—Col. Win. Beals, the wellknown and skillful decorator of Boston, is'in
town anil stopping at tlie Preble Mouse. We
understand bis services will be called in requisition here in some manner, in tbe preparation
for tbe reception of the remains of Mr.

Peabody.
Week of Prayer— Saturday, 8th.—Spread
of Biblical truth ;and pure literature; consecration of commerce to Christ; the Chinese
and other immigrants in America, and mis-

sionary effort throughout the world.
of

Love.
A Mystery.—Yesterday morning tnere was
found on the canal bridge at Sfroudwater a
soldier’s blouse, a pair of overalls and a pair of
boots, all having seen service. The mystery is
how came they there? and to whom do they
_

The Recent Highway Robbery.—Respectthe robbery of Wm. H. Clough of $216 on
Portland bridge Wednesday evening, Mr.

the world’s

tional honor, and the matter should be treated
in a dignified manner; and that local considerations whether he had done anything for
this State, should not be considered, but that
we should receive his honored remains from
his adopted country with one heart and mind.
Col. Stone of Keunebunk spoke eloquently
on the subject, and thought it better to delay
any immediate action in order to get at a better understanding of what might he done.
The matter was disposed of by the passage
by both branches of the following:
Ordered, That a committee of three on the
part of the Senate, with such as the House
may join, he appointed to take into consideration and report what proceedings, if any, it is
proper and desirable for the Legislature to
take to testify the respect of the State for the
late George Peabody.
Messrs. Bliss of Washington, Bra Iford of
Eastport, Dickey of Fort Kent, Whiddeu of
Calais, Farwell of Augusta, Barker of Stetson,

Waldoboro,

and Reed of

ing

were

appointed

a

committee ou the part of the House.
The House then adjourned to Monday in

Steele, watchman of the International Steamship Co., says that the night before tbe rob-

concurrence.

down the wharf at a late
hour, and by his peculiar manner excited the
watchman's suspicions. Mr. Steele called to
know his business, and approached him prepared for a vigorous defence in case of necessity. The fellow said he was a little tight and
man came

Pinally, after some more
unsatisfactory talk, ha went back, and at the
head of the wharf was joined by another maD,
and they walked off towards the bridge. Mr.
Steele has a good description of his visitor,

had got bewildered.

lHAIitE.

(Special dispatch by International Line.]
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY

will be able to ascertain who the man was that
robbed Mr. Clough.

AT

Every

Saturday has not come to us for
two weeks, and we welcomed it yesterday with
more than ordinary pleasure; for the promises
of improvement, made justbeforo the close of

fulfilled,

and

liniTA

Ik,lAVk

/VUlf
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f.hntl

favorite weekly came in handsome quarto form, with its pages filled completely lull of the best current literature of
age. Its first page bears a striking portrait ol
the late Lard Derby; and it has beside three
beantilul full-page illustrations, with the usual
our

comic cartoon, without which the publishers
ot literary weeklies now-a-days do not consid-

their paper complete. Carefully preserved
and well hound at the end of the year, Every
Saturday will give pleasure and profit to a

er

whole

Jan. 7.—An attempt was made
unknown persons to break into the
by
jewelry store of A. K. Walker about 3o’clock
this morning, by cutting out a panel of the
door, hut they did not succeed, in their work,
some

being frightened away by

the

night

watchman

of the Richmond National Bank.

R.

WASHINGTON.
SEIZURE OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN

#

THE

Washington, Jan. 7.—The Commissioner of

Iuternai llevenue has sent instructions to the
Supervisor of the division embracing the Indian Territory, to seize all the unstamped tobacco
manufactured therein. Information received
shows that much leaf tobacco is taken thither
from Arkansas and other adjacent States, and
manufactured with a view to evade Fede.al
taxation, ou the ground that neutral land is
exempt by treaty from taxation.
REPORTED MURDER BY INDIANS DENIED.

Official information has beeu received at the
Indian Bureau, denying the reported murder
of a white man by the ludians in the vicinity
of Shaw, Montana, in the latter part of September last. The murder was committed by
white men. The various statements of Indian
disturbances in that Territory since that time
are characterized as without any foundation.
RECEPTION.

generation.

The reception

General Barnes writes to a promimember of the House, who is intcrcsocd
in the scheme of foretelling great storms by

Surgeon

to-uigbt,

telegraph, that meteoiolocical observations by
barometer, thermometer and hydrometer are
now taken at all the prominent military posts
the lakes
that if rapid

on

telegraphic

communication with the leading
places on the lakes and the Atlantic can he
secured, the medical officers of the army at the
can give notice ol the approach
and force of storms passing from the direction
of their respective stations.

The contest over the New Orleans custom
bouse increases in bitterness. Collector Casey
and the congressional delegation are to meet
with Sccictary Buutwell s«pn, and look over
the matter. So far the complainants have not
approached the President. All the charges ot
fraud and incompetence have been made to
Mr.
Iloutwell, and he has not spoken to the
1 resident ou the
subject. Meantime Collector Casey is a
guest at the White House. It is

thought a compromise may he effected by leaving ( asty in office and removing his depufy,
who is said to manage the custom house in
way offensive to the Republicans.

a

United States Mail Agent Thos. C. Smith,
on Saturday, found in the New Haven
a

depot

package containing $22,000 in cash. On returning it to its owner, Mr. Lalson, a soap
manufacturer in Boston, ho received
ward $2000 and a diamond pin.

as

arc-

of

was more

Sec’y

Fish and Mrs. Fish,
than usually brilliant.

SAN DOMINGO.

nent

in the interior of the continent,
and on the seaboard. He says

INDIANS.

The Indians in the vicinity of Sucson remained comparatively quiet. The troops have
driven most ot them north.
RICH SILVER MINE.

The recent discovery of
creates excitement.

a

ence
lias

silver mine at FlorA very rich ledge

oeen traced several nines.

Atchison, Jan. 7.—On Friday last Patrick
Cox, a well known farmer of this county, was
shot and dangerously wounded hy a negro
named Johnson, who was arrested and lodged
in jail, in default of §1500 bail. On Tuesday
night a mob of people lrom Mount Pleasant
and Walnut townships came to this city, took
Johnson from the jail and hung him. The outrage is bitterly denounced by the press and
citizens generally, and strong efforts are being
made to ferret out the perpetrators.
PKNNSVI. VANIA.
SHIPMENTS

OP

COAL EKOM PITTSBURC.

It is understood that $150,000 lias already
been paid for tlie lease of Samana, over which
the United States have jurisdiction. There is
no doubt that the President will send to the

Senate, probably ou Monday, a secret messae*
with a treaty for the annexation of San Domingo. The sum of a $1,500,000 i3 proposed to
be given lor the public buildings, this boing
the entire expense of the transaction. The
country is to he aunexed as a^Territory and
not as a State, to suppress the revolutions, and
have appropriated money for the necessary expensed, and no further collision is expected.
MR. SEWARD.

Hon. Win. H. Seward is at Orizaba. It is
that he will leave Mexico in the
steamer Cleoptra which sails from Vera Cruz
10th
iust.
on the
Mr. Surbee, an Englishman, was kidnapped
and robbed and murdered on the 14th ult. at

reported

Guamajuato.
MEXICO.

THEREVOLUTIONilN
City of Mexico, Jan. 1,

Boston Boot mid Shoe Market.
Boston, Jan. 6,
There is no very material change in our boot and
shoe market since the date of our last report. Few
orders have couie to hand; indeed, activity, or anything approaching it is not looked for just yet, pos-

sibly not

BAN LUIS POTOSI.

via Havana, Jan. 7.—
Gen. Aguirie, at the head of some troops of the
3d division, has made prisoners on the governor and a majority of the members of the legislature of San Luis Potosi, and has called a
new election in that State to fill tlicir places.
On taking possession of the Capitol he made a
forced loan of $40,000. General Equilciz and
Larraugo, of the same division, have signed
pronuuciamento, but it is not known whethei
they are acting in conjunction with Aquirie.—
Some of the members of the legislature of Sar
Luis Potosi escaped to Matebaula where thej
reorganized and elected Cordor temporary gov
emor and made an application to the Federa
government for assistance. On the 30th ult
Congross authorized the government to sei
4000 men of the National guard.

until

the close ot the month.

near

Manu-

facturers have commenced making up Sprrng goods
to a limited extent, ns they prefer waiting/for an increased demand betore doing so on urf extensive
scale. An adherence to this prudent resolve will
doubtless result more satisfactorily than if they were
to pursue a different course and overload the market j
with goods. Prices rule quite firm.—Shoe and LeathDomestic Markets.
New York, Jan. 7-6 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
steady; sales 1800 hales.; Middling uplands 25}c.
Flour—sales 5800 bbls.; State and Western dull and
without decided change; superfine to fancy State 4 75
@ 6 20; do to choice Western 4 65 @ 6 25; Southern
dull; sales280 bbls.; common to choice 5 50 @ 10 00.
Wheat more active closing slightly in buyer's favor;
sales78.000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 10@122}; Winter
Red Western 129 @132; inferior do 126; White
Michigan 1 45 @ 1 50. Oats dull, heavy and declining; sales 75.000 bush.; State at 68 @65*; Western
60@G2}c. Beef steady and unchanged; 6ales 150
bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 (0; new extra 10 00
@ 17 00. Pork firmer; sales 370 bbls.; new mess 28 00
@ 28 50;; prime 24 00 @ 25 00. Lard a shade firmer;
sales 300 bbls.; steam l-3@16fc; kettle 17 @ 18c.
Whiskey a shade firmer; sales 150 bbls.; Western at
1 00. Sugar
steady; sales 300 hhds. lair to good refining log @ loZc. Molasses dull; sales 485 bbls.;
New Orleans at 75 @ 80. Tallow firm; sales 8*,000
lbs at 9} @ io}c. Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool without decided change.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Flour in lair demand at 3 25 @
4 50 for Spring extras. Wheat firmer; buyers at 77}
and sellers 772c. Corn active and firmer; salsa No. 2
at 70} @ 73c. Oats quiet but stronger; sales No. 2 at
40 @ 40}o. Rve quiet and firm; sales at 72c for No.
2. Bariev dull and nominal; No. 2 at 75 @ 80c High I
Wines steady at 91 @ 92c. Pork firm at 27 50 @ 28 00 |
< as aud
seller February. Lard in fair demand and i
higher at 16c cash and 16]e seller February, Meals
firmer; dry salted shoulders 10c; green do 9}e. Hams
firmer and higher at 13} @ 14c tor green and 14} @

15c for sweet pickled do. Dressed Hogs are active at
10 00 @ 10 75 tor good lots.
Live Hogs dull; sales
at 8 65 @9 40 tor light shipping to good packing.—
Cattle quiet ami lower at 3 50 @ 5 25 tor common to
good Cows and 6 30 @750 for good to extia prime

Steers.
Cincinnati. Jan. 7.—Whiskey dull at 94c.

PROBABLE SUICIDE.

Springfield,

Jan. 7.—Herman

Whiekler,

of Holyoke, disappeared on Tuesday, and yesterday his dead body was discovered hanging
to a tree near the village.

EUBOPE.
Great

Britain.

GOV. HOFFMAN REBUKED.

London, Jan. 7.—Sir Curtis Lampson has
a letter to the Times ridiculing the anti-repudiation declarations in the annual meswritten

sage of the Governor of tho State of New York.
He takes occasion to remind Gov. Hoffman
that it is owing to his action that Fisk has control of the Erie railroad, and therefore he is responsible for that fraud.

back to Bristol with cargo shifted.
Tho ship E. H. Taylor,before reported ashore
on the Isle ot Man, is a total loss.

Mobile, Jan. 7.—Cotton closed firmer with
active demand at outside rates,

an

Foreign Markets.
London, Jan. 7—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92$ @ 92$
for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 1*G2
coupons, 87; do 18G5, old. 864» do 18G7, 85$; do 10-40’s,
Si]; Erie shares 172; Illinois Central shares, 102$.

1867

1868.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Connecticut State Sixes.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Pastern Rahman.
Knetrm on.l \Tnina

policy

ET.TSCTIOV TATSTITHTIA

is

W

T H E A T R

Fob*

POPULAR

L' nba.
REPORTED

CAPTURE OF REINFORCEMENTS EY
THE BRITISH.

Havana, Jan. 7.—[Special despatch to the
Herald.]—The following intelligence has been

received from Nassau:
The schooner Violin left Nassau on the 17th
of December, having cleared for Puerto Plato
with cargo of arms and ammunition. On the
18th Tlie schooner Tweed sailed tor Jacksonville, having on board GO Cubans. On the 19th,
while at sea, the Tweed trausleraed the Cubans
The British gunboat Lapwing
to the Violin.
WjS watching the transfer, and after it was
bo 111 schooners in tow aud
took
accomplished
brought them back to Nassau.
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Seventeen cases of small pox were reported
in New York the past week; mostly among
young children.

Benj. McGrath,

an

Irishman,

was

instantly

killed at Worcester, Mass., Friday, by the fail
of a bauk of earth.
The Rawlins fund has been tilled up to $50,000. The Stanton fund amounts to $20,000.
Prince Arthur gave his first bail at Rosemount, Can., Thursday night. About 400 perIt was a brilliant affair.
sons were present.

C O 31 Jtl EIICIAL,
Iteccipt* by

Rnilroml. nntl

Kfcnuibonta.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1

car

furni-

ture. 1 do headings, 1 do oil cloth, 2 do hoops, 30
doors, 28 bbls. beans, 12 tubs butter, 2 casks potash,
161 pkgs sundries, 28 cars freight tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—BOO bbls. flour, is cars
lumber, 5 do bark, 2 do wood, 1 do starch, 7 do oats, 5
do barley, 7 do. shooks, 1 do poi k. 1 do shorts, 216
pkgs sundries; for slnpmeut Easr, 1400 bbls. flour;
tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 7 cars wheat, 3
do bacon, 1 do butter, 2 do peas, 1 do beef.
Maine Central Railroad—1 car leafier, 152
pkgs sundries.
Ste amer Forest City, from Boston—50 boxes
.ink, 30 lolls telt, 5 bbls. composition, 3 casks crockecoil9 cordage, 24 blls band-spikes, 13 do
beer,
leather, 157 bbls. dried apple?, 52 do dye stuff, 93 bdls
13
do
iron,
baskets, 40 boxes spices, 200 do raisins, 100
salt petre, 28 firkins lard, 5 tes do, 25 kegs saleratus,
20 boxes cheese, 45 bbls. onions, 16 sheets copper, 41
boxes axes, 25 bags peanuts, 12 bbls. sheep skins, 300
pkgs to Prince’s Express. 175 do to order; tor Canada
and up country, 5 plates iron, 3 casks palm oil, 50
bags dye stuff, 143 bdls leather, 5 bales shoddy, 14
warp beams, 53 bales wool, 50 bbls. dye stuff, 10 do
oil. 24 empty bids., 9 bales waste, 2 do cotton, 1 bark
mill, 3 bales rags, 2 piecei machinery, 200 pkgs to or41

der.

flew Vork •stock and Money Market*
New York. Jan. 7—Evening.—The Express in
its latest financial says the excitement in Wall street
cooled otf a little at onetime during the afternoon,
was renewed with vigor at. the close and formed a
striking contrast to tne dullness which has prevailed
lor a long time past. The long room was crowded
with a surging crowd ot brokers, eagerly bidding tor
stocks, under which prices advanced sharply. In the
Gold room still greater excitemeat prevailed and the
frequent fluctuations kept the dial almost constantly
in motion. In all direc tors brokers were running to
and tro, awl altogether the scene and incidents carried one back to the exciting times ot 1869. The cause
lor all tnis buoyancy and activity to-day is the prospective purchase of some West India islands and an
increase ot ilia volume of the currency, but there is
no doubt the ruin of some ot the prominent clique
lead* is to the street is tlio real explanation ot the
great fluctuations ot to-day. indications point to a
sharp revival of speculation in Wa 1 street generally,
and point at movements in the future. The increased activity in the different departments of speculation to-day caused more demand lor
Money this atternoon, and for a time call loans were sharp at 7
percent, with exceptional transactions at com interest. Towards the close ot bank hours, however, the
market was easier aud the demand was supplied
more lreely at 7 per cent.; prime business notes aro
current at 9
12 per cent. The riss in Gold this afternoon had a depressing effect on Foreign Exchange
aud the market was dull although nominally firm.
Cotton bills are arriving more freely trom the South,
and considerable exchange is making against tlio
shipments of bonds to Europe; tne nominal rates
were 10SJ for long and 109} for sight, bills.
Gold was
active and excited closing ai 122f @ 1223. The rates
paid ior carrying to day were 7 per cent, gold and
1-32 currency. Governments closed strong. Henry
Clewes & Co. report the following 4 20 P. M. Quotations:
United States coupon C’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.115}
United States 5-20’s 1864.114|
United States 5-20’s 1865.114*
United States 5-20's, January and July.1132
United States 5-20’s
United States
United States 10-10 coupons.112}

i!

119j

113
113
113

914

802
55
98

Pacific U’s.109*
Southern State securities were strong on the last
call with an upward tendency in prices. Afterwards
the chief advauce was in new Teunessees and Missouri; North Carolina G’sl*; do new and special
tax 28}; Missouri* G’s 87.
Stocks closed strong aud active at the
following

quotations:
Western

Union Telegraph Co. 32}

Pacific Mail.7.... 44
Boston, Hartford & Erie.! 1........ 8
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87}

Harlem..

For

100
114

I4H

w.

Largest

America

The Great
THE

ESTABLISHED

Royal Gonjurer!
More

Polytechnic Institute London,
WONDERFUL

than

TROUPE

«_

Seventy-Two

Birds 7

Performing

Canaries, Java Sparrows and Par*
oquets, Trained White Mice
and Russian Cat.

[Including

CiiJJAA I)

Of the

At

Kind in America.

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS of the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST.
THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, hut
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
as com

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. >Y1, and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or on-

ly half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “thi3 is a splendid

enterprise,

and deserves the most liberal

aid.”
The New York Independent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will he ably as well as honestly manThe Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the Now York Central is to this,
except that it ruus through a far richer coun-

aged.

try.

Elegant

recommend the Central
entire confidence in their
The truth is, that a First Mortgage of

Bonds,with

value.

I-

____.1_?_
-F"** ......... ............

already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may bo obtained, aud subscriptions will be
received in Portland by

Cornel' middle and Flam Hired*.

aud in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE £T., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent tree. Parlies subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

Pamphlets

by

To

commence

ents at

o’clock.

at 8

jinSdlnds

OFFERS

Salt,

HIS

jan8d2t

cram,
Merchant,
TnE

and Shipping o/
Merchandise.
sep22distl

Purchase,

SMALL & KNIGHT,
Orguii 1 Melodcon Manufacturers
1

The

people may now buy

examination and

comparison ol

Ball!

less prices, than is be'ng asked by rnauy manufacturers ot* inferior grades
also keep a full stock of Pianos ot other manufacture, which we are now seliing at Greatly Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State of Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet OTgan,
will find it for their interest to call upon
At

HAM MOWS

HALL,

BAILEY

ARRANGEMENTS.

6F

Foreman, E. H. Thornes, Assistant, F. S. Sanborn,
G. N. Hayes,
S. H. Pike,
Secretary,
Wm. Valentine,
Amos Harmon.
Jan

I

al

Exchange

8-dtd*

SALE !

Fovcuty acres of timber and wood laud
known as the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tidewater,
ami four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
“(jarey’s Mill.” Said lot contains a large quantity
of Tine J imber. and hard and soit wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, aud is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
It not previously dispo.-ed of at private sale, it will
l»e sold at auction on the premises, Friday tlie
seventh day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For turther particulars enquire of Wm. B. Nason,
Jr., Kennebuuk; Rufus Traiton, Alfred; S. C. Smith
Morton Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the

ABOUT

dcI4eodlw*&wtl51SN

NOYES,

street,

Portland,

dclO-dlmo

CARD.

HAVE received

Security

Stability!

letters and personal
from old triends for my prolessionthe polite and graceful art ot sciennumerous

applications
In

services

&

Perpetuity 1

!

dancing.
In answer to all, I will state that. I am at present
engaged in a commercial undertaking which noiliiug would induce me to neglect or abandon.
At some future time not tar distant I hope to be
able to accept their kind invitation.
C. F. BARNES,
eor information and particulars
inquire at Paine’s
Music Store.
jan5*

AUCTION

In these

OF

Assets

SALKS.

ON

ibe

should

insure with the old

NEW

Company,

YORK.

$37,000,000

rx

LITTLE
Office

dc23-is-eod4w

SALE!

OFFICE

j

A Wonderful

Sale.'

49 1-2

Ac

OCX,

Exchange

CROP

SAGUA

Muscovado

THURSDAY, Jan. 13th, 1870, at 10 o’clock A.
M., 1 shall sell the stock in store No. 79 Middle
Street, recently occupied by Nutter & Anderson,
consisting of Men’s, Women s and Children’s Boots,
Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers, small ware, &c. Also

Molasses.

ON

TEAKS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

194 Bbls. New Crop Sagua Muscovado Molasses,
Now

landing

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoise
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl29.

Every

URNRY

Agents.

Street.

MEW

Discovery!

NATURE’S

Large Stock of Boots and Shoes
At* Auction.

the Fixtures in Store.
The above stock is large and good style goods, and
will be sold in lots to suit.
R. L. MORSE,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Nutter & Anderson.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
jan7td

Cash.

all

I1

W.

ture, &c. The stock is large and the goods desirable. Also at 12 o’clock M., five new Harnesses.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
janGtJ

Assignee’s

uncertainty every body

Which furnishes the greatest security, the uioxi favorable
Inui.. the largcal divide ml. amt
the most snllniactarr le.ult. ot any
Company in ihis Country.
No Premium Notes or doubttut securities are held
by this Company. Being exclusively mutual all iix
profit* are divided annually among the policy holders.
By the accumulation ot dividends policies soon become sett sustaining. We have recently paid «eveiul
policies which by these accumn at tons had nearly doubled in amount, thus returning* to the holders tnora
than the amount paid tor premiums.
The receipts tor interett alone was over 9300,000 more than death
losses, the past year
dividend will be made upon the first ot February neat, when allwho lusure previous to that
date will have the advantag) of that dividond.
We are prepared to furnish abundant evidence from those who have been insured with us
the past 43
year., as to the superior advantages of insuring with this great company.
Apply early to

at Auction.
SATURDAY next, January 8th, at 10 o’clock
A. M., at office 18 Exchange Street, I shall sell
a large stock ot
Furniture, &c.. consisting in part ol
Parlor Furniture, Carpets, Chamber Sets, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Stands,Tables, Chairs, Hair
Mattrasses, Feather Beds, Spring Mattrasses, Beds,
Blankets, QuiPs, Sheets, Toilet Sets, Wardrobes,
Secretary. Extension Tables, Dining Room Chairs,
Mirrors, Gas Fixtures, Crockery and Glgss Ware,
Castors, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Kitchen Furni-

DESKS and ONE BAGATHREE
X TELLE TABLE to be sold low at private sale.
O.
F.
jaCdTt
BAILEY, 18 Exchange st.

doubt and

Mutual Lite Insurance

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,

FOR

days of

at Central

Wharf, from Sch’r ‘’Mary
Louise,” and for sale by

GEO.

S.

II(TNT.

Jail 6-d2w

TAYLOR,

Sagua Molasses.

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Nos. 56 Sc 58 Union St., Portland.

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
for sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Munger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Watervllle; Spencer, Vila & Co., Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldlf

K

TTTTTVTTV

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
Tv]
i-i
Feb.
at 7
sell at Auction a

ing,
11,
o’clock,
large
consignment ot‘ Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales cveiy evening. Goods will be sold
during tlia day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Cigars,

Havana

Brig ‘•Poinsett,”

15000 Partagas Londres,
5000 El JDesignio do.
5000 Cabarga Corona.
lOOOO Especial Cotorra,
lOOOO Manuel Amores,
For sale in bond

or

FRANK K.

It Contains Ho LAC SULPHUR—Ho SUGAR
Of LEAD-Ho LITHARGE—Ho HITBATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used in other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling

off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article bloicn in the glass.

duty paid by

ALLFN,

No. 3 Moulton Street.
Dec

96 hds.

23-d3wis

Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other•

SOLD

BY

is3mjanl

ALL

DRUGGISTS

THE

IN

is

Southern Yellow Cora
per

PICTURES

per

Schr. Marion Draper, from’Baltimore,
ing and lor sale by

now

land-

O’BBT OX, BIERCE it CO,9
Non. 140, I I* Jk 14ft rotnmercial Street.
January 5, 1870. dlw

SALT I

WALT !

Jlonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
FOR SALE

BV

E. Cl. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf)
dc24~4mis

8chr.

In every

FOR

SALE

BY

GEORGE S. HUNT.

Flow & Grain.
The

undersigned

intorn! the public that he
has taken

would

Store No. 10 Mouitou Street,
Foot
WHERE

IIH

01

Exchange,

WILL CARRY

ON

THE

FLOUR AND GRAIN
HUS1N EMM.

A MARI AH
Portland, January 6,1870.

IliOST.
dtf

Reduced Rates.

vu^izgj Cor California.
Overland via. Pacific Knilrend.

KATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdlwis-insif

Board

Paintings, Aland Art Stock
Also
at reasonable prises.

style

ARTISTS’

MATERIALS,

Of (he best quality. All kinds ot American and
foreign I’ll lit# JIO*, received as soon as issued.

J.

FROM

January 6,1870. d£w

PLATFS, Engravings,
MIRROR
bums, Cord, Knobs, Brackets,

generally,

LANDING

Mary Louine**
AND

AND

FH.1.JJES !

Prime Southern Yellow Corn,

6

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at BKBOCiD
Through Tickets tor sale

Scbr. D. B, Webb, from Baltimore.

11,000 BUSHELS

Clayed Molasses,
NOW

MAIN W

PRIME
our

Valuable Timber l and

premises.

seal* ot great

WORLD

a

3,700 BUSHELS

instruments with others ottered to the public is respectfully invited.
Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to.
dc7-w4w
Portland, December 6th, 1801#.

FOB

same

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 12th,

llarket Square,

ui

$640. The

was

the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in the

DIRIGO ENGINE CO, No. 8.

PORTLAND.
A cart*

Chickering Piano,will piease Read the following

The price tor the same instrument under the old system ot discounts,
Reduction in all classes of theib instruments.

Manager.

Per

SERVICES FOR

PRICES!

Distribution ot Pies-

CHOICE

Treasurer

Commission

& Sons,

Chickering

$475.

9J o'clock.

application.

W. B. NIIATT licit,

ar. o.

Exhibition.

By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chickering & Son have abandoned the old style of Piano Selling
adopted In its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their manufacture, whbbevkis
sold, bears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Dailey & Hoyes are now authorized to sell an ElegtnC
Rosewood, seven octave Chickering Piano, for

Admission 25 cents; Parquette 50
cents-

ery.
on

Universal

and

country.

SWAN &, BAIiUETT.

mail

Paris

Allwlio wish to Purchase a

Distributed upon his original and impartial plan,
which has always given entire satisfaction, and
made his name a household word throughout the

VULVU5U

such a country cannot be otherwise than sale.”
First Mortgage Bonds for so small au amount
upon a road running through such a rich aud

sent

London.

of Honor l

REDUCTION IN

GREAT

Presents!

We therefore

Iowa

[in

GOLD MEDAL

the Sole Agents for Messrs.

are

SELLING

soon

Fair

-

Messrs. BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

2 O O

A

lar. e traffic as

\WorId’s

And the Cross of the Legion

ONLY ENTERTAINMENT

COMMITTEE

Treasury has promised to buy thirteen mil- !
lions iu December) AHD REINVEST IN THE

a

the Prise Medal at the

Premiums

TUG

AT

THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the

section

First

We

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

gives each
pleted.

Pianos

OF

Government Tax,

ARE

Thirty-Five Thousand

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

1118

AND

Grand

PERSONS

1S3«.

IN

FROM THE

Mimic by Richardson’. Quadrille Band.

MANY

eithe*

in

Manufactory

Europe.

or

Logrenia,

There will be

ortgageBonds,
of

Piano Forte

Dft THE OBIGINATldl

(LIBBY’S COBNEB,)

First

the

agency

117]

Seven Per Cent. Cold

—

1S67_'.114}
5-20*sl8G8.114}

the Portland

GIFT SOIREES!

A PACIFIC POLICY PROMISED.

WEST INDIES).

Week!

Monday, January 10,1S70.

France.

PROGRAMME _OF DISCUSSIONS.
Count Daru said the government would be
ready to open discussion on the Ecumenical
Council and the relations of France with the
Holy See on the 11th; on commercial questions
on the 13tb; and on the domestic policy of the
Emperor on the 15th inst.

Obic

E!

COMMENCING

IT3

Free

ent.

WARE-ROOM8.

PORTLAND

OF IOWA.

VCTJ-a

Paris, Jan. 7.—Count Darn-, the Minister of
Foreign Adairs, has addressed a circular to the
diplomatic representatives of France at foreign
courts,announcing that the policy of the French
government will be absolutely pacific.
The Senate was in session to-day. M Oilivier
aud Count Daru, the new ministers, were pres-

o’clock.

1114

Central Railroad

definitely

Madrid. Jan. 7—Eveninn.—-F.lee.tinn diatu-r.
bances are reported in Aloontc, Alcoy, Auesca
aud at other points. This city is tranquil.

to commence at 8

HAM NHADPLEY,

ME DICTATORSHIP ABANDONED.

a

Dancing

Tickets admitting Gentlemen and Lady, 50 cents.
Jan8dtd

Given to the Audience!

113]
113l

Organ

Saturday Evening, *fan’y, 8,1870

Heston Stock List.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan 7.
United States Ten-torties.
United States Coupons.
United States 5-20s, 1062.
1865
July. 1865.

The Pull Mall Gazette to-day has an article
animadverting severely on Mrs.Stowe’sdefence
of her “true story of Lord Byron’s life.’*Spain.

unless the programme of
formed.

Piano Forte and Cabinet

HALL,

LANCASTER

100.

MRS. STOWE.

Madrid, Jan. 7.—The La Politica says all
idea of a dictatorship has been abandoned. The
miuistry refuse to withdraw their resignations

Filth ol the Course ot Promenade
Concert?, at

Will give the

Savannah, Jan.7.—Cotton closed active; Middling uplands 24c; Sea Islands 50 @ 55c.
Augusta, Jan.7.—Cotton quiet but firm; Middlings 23|c.

MARINE DISASTERS.

Liverpool, Jan. 7.—The barque Arlington,
Capt. Bartlett, of Newport for Mobile, bas put

FOREST CITY BA YD

Milwaukee, Jan. 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
heavy at 82c for No. 1 and 76]c for No. 2. Oats steady
at 40c for No. 2. Rye and Barley nominal.
Charleston, S. C.,Jan. 7.—Cotton is quiet for
want ot stock; Middlings at 244c; Sea Islands 4lc @

Freights.
Havana, Jan. 1.—Charters, Uec 29th.—American
barque S W Holbrook, 400 hhds. sugars, Boston, at
$5 4? hhd and $14? box; briar Proteus, 450 hhds. mo110
lasses, Sagua la l*rand and New York, at $4
gals g c g c; do sell Central America, 470 hhds. do do
do; do sehChiloc. to load lumber, Pensacola and
M. 30tli, Spanish barque Chirips, 1350
back, at $9
boxes tor Antwerp at £119s; do barque Alexandria,
New Orleans and Barcelona, 1200 bales cotton at
$1 15 4? 100 lbs; do brig Isabel, for Sagua la Grande
and Falmouth, 1200 boxes suears at £3 12s 6d. 31st,
Swedish barque Kron Princ1, 1200 hhds. sugirs,
Cardenas and Falmouth, £2 2s 6d net ton, Spanish
invoice weight.

MASSACHUSETTS.

BAILEY & NOYES,

THE

Live
nogs quiet; saies at» dim® yprovisions quiet.
Pork at 27 00. Lard at 16] (t$ lGic. Bulk Meats and
Bacon neglected and nominal.

MISSOURI.

House 88 to 34.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Promenade Concert!

Reporter.

Liverpool, Jan. 7—11.15 A. M.—Cotton is quiet;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands llld; doOrleans
li]d; receipts of the week 61,000 bales, 3',000 of
which were American; sales ot the week 66,000 bales,
of which 9,000 were for export and 8000 tor speculation ; stock in port 352,000 bales,ot which 91,000 bales
arc American.

St. Louis, Jan. 7.—The Missouri Legislature, to-day, ratified the 15th ameudmeut. The
vote stood in the Senate 22 to 3, and in the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

...

Pittsburg, Jan. 7.—The shipments of coal
for points south and west during the past year
from this city aggregate nearly forty three millions of bushels, being the product of eighty
mines between Pittsburg and Brownsville.

RICHMOND.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

!•

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Late Arizona advices have been received. The mining news
from the northern districts continue favorable. A part of the miners were about to leave
Prescott to explore the country north of Bill
Williams’ mountain.

Richmond,

which agrees with that of a rough well known
to the police, who has done the State some
service. Possibly with this clue, the officers

ttn

ARIZONA.
MINING NEWS.

on

that the excuision would be attended with
He considered it a duty to pay
no expense.
proper respect to America’s gifted son.
Mr. Twitchell of Portland did not consider
it a city affair: that the Executive of the State
has taken the matter in charge; that he could
not take any responsibility in the matter, as
he was unacquainted with the wishes of Portland.

Personal.—T. T. Snow, Esq., formerly the
law partner of Hon. A. Libby at Augusta and
An Attorney of large experience ftir a man or
his age, has removed to this cily, where he
will resume the practice of his profession. Mr.
Snow will occupy the office on Exchange

tlwi a1|1

EARTHQUAKE AT VANCOUVER'S ISLAND.
A slight shock of earthquake was felt at Victoria, Vancouver’s Island, on the 5th inst.

RATIFICATION OF THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.

so

of good educalion and has had extensive experience as a teacher. She is highly recommended, and will no doubtreceive a liberal

Eulogium

Several very rich gold hearing quartz ledges
have recently been discovered in Yieka, Siskiyou county, Cal.

LYNCH LAW.

by both countries in honor of his
He read a letter from Judge Rice,
tendering the free use of the train from Augusta and return on the same day, and further
stated that he had received assurances that the
Legislature would be entertained at Portland,

Private School in Spring street.—Miss
M. C. Eveleth has opened a private school ix
the stone building on Spring Street, between
State and Park streets. She is a young lady

Paul’s

MORE GOLD DISCOVERIES.

appointed

memory.

audience. There will, no doubt, be a great
rush,for gift entertainments always pay in this
city.

9lh.—l Cor. 13:

There has been a very fierce drought in the
southern portion of the State, hut the recent
heavy rains have partially revived the crops.

were

on

was

DROUGHT.

Kansas.

been made

mals and legerdemain feats, is tlie distribution
of two hundred gilts every evening among the

agents in this city

made
the special order for Monday next and ordered
to ho printed.

I' ty__

of its passage, and alluded to the high tespect
in which Mr. Peabody was held in Europe and
in this country, aud the preparations that had

one week, at the Portland Theatre on
Monday eveuing next. One great feature of
the entertainment, apart from the birds, ani-

formerly

Francisco,
day sent to the Legislature a
the fifteenth amendment, which

on

.1.;..

nr.u.

Somerset,

Haight tospecial message

Jan. 8—Gov.

..

The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:— Currency, $4,010,000; general, $96,218,000.

er

the arrival of the remains of the
late George Peabody. Mr. Bliss of Washington, who introduced the resolve, spoke in favor

only

street which was

315 miles of railroad in this State, and that
now there are 783 milescompleted.
He recommends that 500,000 acres of internal improvement lands be used to liquidate tho old Railroad Bonds, but if this is not done that an
amendment to the Constitution he submitted
to the peoplo providing that tho lands he disposed ot for no purpose without a direct vote
of the people. Owing to the danger of a Sioux
outbreak arising from the Winnepeg trouble,
he recommends that tho Legislature ask the
general Government to station and maintain a
military force in the vicinity of Pembina to
protect the settlements.

Library the

Theatre.—By reference to our
amusement column it will be seen that the
wonderful “Logrenia” w i t h ‘h i s troupe of performing birds, white mice, and miraculous cat,
will commence a series of performances,lasting

a

PRESS.

-■-

Ordered, That 2500 copies of the Governor’s
Address be printed for the use of the House.
On motion ol Mr. May, the Chaplains of the
House were granted the privilege of the State

Portland

bery

•

rReading.

93
..
ttlSNESOl'A.
Michigan Central
.1171
INAUGURATION OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT. ! Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.88$
Chicago fan. 7.—Bo.li houses of the Legis- Illinois Central.134
i.iiureot Minnesota met iutbe Senate Cham- Cleveland & Pittsburg. 87
ber to-day. Xu liis address, Gov. Marshall, the Chicago & North Western. 72
& North Western preterred.85*
retiring Governor, stated that the recognized Chicago
Chicago & Rock Island.104}
funded debt of the State is $350.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.68
After the reading of the message the new Erie. 24}
State Officers were sworn in, and Gov. Austin Erie preterred.
40i
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
delivered his Inaugural Addres. The Governor
were
$55,856,000.
says that January 1st, 1807, there were only to-flay

THE FIFTEENTH .AMENDMENT.

Portland,

belong.

-*

No Chaplain present.
On motion of Mr. Spaulding.

military posts

yer

-:-•

!

HOUSE.

in excellent health
and who is in attendance on the Ecumenical
Council.—There is no necessity of explanations in regard to the prize fight. Our iriend,
the local editor of the Advertiser, is sure to find
out all about it beforo it comes oft’.

Sabbath,

DAILY

PORTLAND

A.M.

leased land.—The public are reminded of the
trial of Hydrants on Commercial street at 3
o’clock this afternoon.—Good skating we hear
on the Basin.
We hav’nt been out, but heard
so.—Mr. S. B. Beckett in a letter from Rome
to

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

nc_

Monarch has been ordered to the Kittery

Beed.

ING.

JODGB

___

On motion of Mr. Cushing,
Ordered, That a eommitteo of three on tho
part or the Seuate, with such as the House
may join, be appointed to take into consideration and report what proceedings, if any, are
desirable and proper for the Legislature, to take
to testify tho respect of the State for the memory of the late George Peabody.

patronage.

Uuited States District Court.
JUDGE

lot.

executor.

this subject in Saint
part of bis
Navy yard for repairs immediately after the
Stephen’s Church to-morrow morning.
ceremonies attendant upon the landing of Mr.
Second Universalist Church.—Rev. J. W.
Hinds, of Farmington, will preach for Second UuiPeabody’s remains are over in this city.-wln
versalist Society to-morrow, ut 3 P. M., in the RecepBoston, printing offices and editorial rooms are
tion Room in New City Building. Sabbath School
at 1 o'clock. Concert at 7 o’clock in the eveclng.
blessed with a man who goes the rounds late
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Sei vices in the I at night with good things for sale.
What a
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10$ o’clock A. M.,3 and
blessing such a fellow would he here.—Don't
7 P. M. All are cordially welcomed trom sea and
laud. Seats are tree.
forget the debate of the Mercantile Library
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Dan forth
Association at. Congress Holl to-night.—The
streets. Sabbath School at 1 j P. M. All are cordialHaydn Association will have an extra rehearly invited.
sal to-night of the music to be sung at the PeaAllen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumber- body ceremonies.—A bright day yesterday but
land streets, at 3 P. M. All are cordially invited.
the wind was cold, blowing direct from the
Seats tree.
second

VENTION—The New Hampshire Republican
Stat, Conv ation was held at Concord, Fri ,y.
Hon. Ai-a Fowler of Concord presided. Gov.
Stearns surprised the Convention by withdrawing his name, on account of ill health, hut
at the urgent solicitation of the Convention, he
withdrew the communication, and was nominCharles 1*. Gage of
ated by acclamation.
(or Railroad Commisnominated
was
Nashua,
sioner iccciving 299 out of 444 votes on a bal-

Cape Elizabeth, Abigail Orr, executrix; Sarah
Baker of Windham, Seward M. Baker, executor; Asa Barker ot Bridgton, Jacob Hazen,

advertisement column.

sew

KlitV HAMPSHIRE REPUBLICAN STATE CON-

Probate
Tile business tianssctc-d l v the Probate l 'ourt
l a! i'-i fi'st session tor January, 1870, on F May
last, in this city, was as follows:
Administration g ranted on the Estates of—
Nathl J. Miller of Portland, G. E. 11. Jackson
administrator; Dau’l Strong ot Portland, William Strong, administrator; Frauklin Leighton of Falmouth, Pbosbe E. Leighton, administratrix; Samuel D. Lunt of Falmouth, Dan’l
Merrill, administrator; Geo. Perry of Bridgton, W. F. Perry, administrator.
Wills Proved—Margaret O’Friell of Portland,
Alex. Edmond, executor; Stephen Orr of

n. C.

MORRISON,

Congress st, opposite Prcbie House.
Dec 27-dtmarl
284

Notice.
£|F* 1 he Carriers o! the “Press** arenotallowed
to sell papers
singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have keen, receiving the “Press’* in this manner, wiil confer atav•rby leaving word at this office.

49

of

1-2 Exchange street.

Trade.

annual meeting.
fpHE Annual Meeting of the Bo:.id of Tiade for
X the rboice ot officers and lor the transaction ot
such business as may properly come before said
meeting will be held on Monday evening, January 10
1870, at 7* o’clock, P. M.
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
jan3td
that the

snbatviber‘has

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
ot
elf the trust of Administrator of the estate
is

hin

•

ELIZA B. SWEETSER, latent Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand*
are required to ex
upon the estate of said deceased,
U bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
make
to
to
payment
are
called
-state
upon
JOSEPH P. BLANCHAKD. AdmT.
dec23 d3w
1869o
Dec.
21st,
Portland,
In

of ted and White, with two »<mt. Ilia troops
reoognleed him now and a thousand Voices
snouted as from one throat:
“It’s Sheridan—Hooray!”
A cry of exultation rose quickly along the
lines as he wheeled back through them, and

Poetry*
she sleep*!
Thy ldveti ohe sleeps!

Low lies bet betid on pillows
firgettulness. Lili*s b llo+f,
not
Surging o’er tbe soul, break

Of

Her

eaim

repose.

Shesl^pa!

All
Sbe

The aDgel brijibt,
)tbe<i with heavenly song
Her fit ul dreams, until the long
Drawn »igb brought life’s last sl*»ep,

Who

so

Ua*ed
Its

on ner

brow and, tracing deep
the impress keep

reflection, hade her soul
ot
heavenly light.
Hush, murmuring heart!

own

l by

wailing grief must ne’er
Upon her ueathly so itudo!

Breathe o’er lier couch

a silent prayer
cross to bear;

strength thv heavy
£or
Commit her to
And

intrude

Almiguty caie,

then depart.

Take this with tbee,—
This cheering bought f Maj’t be thy stay,
As lone thou treadest life’s rougu way,—
She sleeps; but, giao, sue will partake
Of heav *nly Joys of which Chiist spake,—
So fullf Soiree!

Selected Story,

The Tale of Sheridan’s Ride Re-told
On returning to tbe regiment, some one ill
tbe ranks was heard to say despondingly,
“Boys! this is a bad business, going back as
we are, and Sheridan at Washington, too!”
It Is difficult to describe the feeling of hopelessness these few words produced upon all
who heard them. Strockey, the captain ot
our company, confirmed their truth
by addhe went to

ing, “Yes;
Washington two or
three dajs ago” “Who is
commanding the
army?” was asked, and the inqui'er was told
it was “Wright.” The old Sixlh knew
Wright
well as an officer; by the death of lhe beloved
Sedgwick he was called to its command. We
knew that he had led us-often since then into
and out ot “the thickest of the
fight;” but he
had never commanded an
army; and we felt
that the present was not a sale occasion to

try

one

could have acted

to

What be would have done further is a matter
of conjecture, as the
opportunity was not presented (or any iurther developments of strategy on his part.
The fog had now dispersed, and the sun
was shining
brightly. We were in the fields
about a mile north of
Middletown, and had
held this position lor nearly an hour. Looking back along the load that sloped up towa>d Newton, boih it and the adjacent fields
were doited with
stragglers, servants leading
pack mules, wounded men getting to the
rear, with a good many of that peculiar class
known to their woithier comrades as “coffee
boilers.” The general direction of this sporadic tide was toward Newton, tbe goal being
Harper's Ferry, which was upward of lorty
miles further on from the enemy.
A lew
wagons were ambling diagonally over the
fields toward the road, as though retiring
from the llanks; but it was
strikingly notable
that ’here

nothing, man or beast, moving back from the village to the line of the
army. The firing in our Iront was now becoming quick and severe, as it tbe enemy
were making use of our own
guns, captured
by them in tbe early movement of the mornOn
the
other hand, our artillery fire
ing.
seemed, as it was in fact,' proportionately
from
the
loss of at least filleen pieces.
weaker,
Occasionally our men glanced behind them
toward Newton, muttered
imprecations leaped from
was

their lips, directed against the “humcoflue boilers” that could be seen
constantly and very distinctly retiring to tbe
and

mers

rear, as there was an uninterrupted view all
the way up to the village.
Just at th'S crisis the first Rhode Island
batt:iy,or a section of it, galloped at a splendid pac just along the tear 01 our
line, and
was soon lust to our view in a ravine
beyond,
in which there was a tract of timber. In a
few seconds after a terrific “slumm” came
booming out of the woods within two hundred yards of our flank, while a cushion of
snow-white smoke was seen
puffing up over
the trees.
“Good, God! they are getting
of
us
with
shell.” Another concussion
range
of the air and a “slumm” as
before, lollowed
by the clouds of smoke, made him knit his
brows and compress his lips. “Slumm”
agam.
and as the smoke ci ared I raised
myselt
slightly on rny hands, lor we were lying down
under orders, and saw the
gleam of a burnished Eatrott, and a
rammer, with a sponging rod on the shoulder of a blue blouse.
Strockey saw it too, and with a yell shouted
out, “By God!” it’s the Rhode bland bat
How those splendid fellows served
tery P
their guns! and the guns seemed to understand what was required of them, for never
before was metal known to speak more
op>

pormDely than those pieces did. “Spang!
spang! spang! spang! ” and a metallic twang
and whirring whisiic was heard at every discharge, as the iron-lipped dogs belched out
their gyral tongues ot steel. It was worth a
division 01 reinfoicements to hear it, for it
was the first artillery we had seen that morn
ing ou the Union side, whille. although we
did not see them, we knew from experience
that tbe rebels had used theirs with
terribly

destiuetive effect.
Just then a faint cheer was heard afar off
in our rear, as from the stragglers
along the
Newton road.
Gus, glancing over his shoulder, growled out mechanically, “Listen to
those bummers! Where’s the provost guard?”
1 too looked back along the
pike, and saw the
tide ol “strags” and re ire a Lew
moving off as

before,

all going northward.
Everything not
with us at the front was retiring in the same

direction—toward Newton.

thing;

No, not

every-

single horseman was seeu galloping
down the slope of the hi 1 irom Newton and
toward us.
There was only one, and in ail
a

likelihood my eye was attracted to the individual-some wagon-masler, £ supposed him
to be,—because he was
travelling in an oppo-

site course to the crowd,
through the thick ol
which he was making tis way. The glance of
others may have been momentarily arrested,
as was mine, by the sight of this solitary
horseman; but it was so unimportant a matter that no one thought ot calling a comrad’s
The firing in our front had
attention to it.
now become exceedingly severe, and we expected every moment that the enemy would
show themselves, charge and attempt to dislodge us from our posiiion. But they did not
then, nor ever after ward in that valley. Their
opportunity ot “driving” us out of the “Garden of Virginia” was lost, for it was open only about ten minutes longer. While we lay
waiting for them a dozen or more voices in
our rear whined out a second
feeble,disjointed
‘•Ha-a-ay! hoo-rayl” and there was some
change in tbe aspect of tbe crowd straggling
along the road and in the fields nearest Newton.
I noticed that the rider
already mentioned bad turned off the hard, dusty cause
way, and was galloping aloeg the road-margin
But be was still comupon the brown turf.
ing toward us, while the groups as he passed
them either halted or turned and loiiowed, by
iwus anu mrees, in me
wane,as it returning to
the army.
The horseman could be seen at
intervals to take off his hat and wave it above

Insures Against

The company hM
United State* and State oi

gallop his horse came on, with
long sweeping lunges, though he was not galloping tasi, his pace being more noticeable tor
its stretch than quick movement. A great
number of our troons had now noticed him,
but still paid him only the attention that
might be given to a drunken man making a

a

At this time

second horseman appeared upon the hills

just emerging

from Newton, and a full hallmile to the rear of the first. He, too, seemed
to be ridirg at a hard gallop, as if trying to
overtake the other. Just then attention was
called to the front by a sp uttering fusilade
from the enemy’s skirmish line that was being thrown forward, and as they came slowly
on we gave them a
volley in return. Then a
single shell irom the battery on our rigbt
and
burst
in tbeir midst, causin'*
dropped
them to retire, and as they withdiew two or
three more shells passed over their beads and
exploded behind a little ridge, under cover of
which we believed them to be massing.
A cheer again rising in our rear, but this
time stronger and more continuons, caused
hundreds of us to look back. The solitary
horseman was witbiu five hundred yards of
us, and the herds of stragglers were still
straggling, but they straggled to the front, a
manoeuvre so unexpected as to astonish the
eldest of our veterans. And cutting through
among them down the Newton slope came
half-a-dozen oiher horsemen strung out in
race-course order, but no two of them widely

separated, as they urged forward, now one
leading, then another, along the gray roadway. The second rider was nearly a mile
ahead of these, while himself a good halfmile behiud the foremost, who was now rapidly approaching our lines. As he came close
enough for his features to be distinguished,
we could see
they were animated to the highest pitch of anxiety and earnestness, and with

his body thrown forward he appeared to grasp
his horse’s ribs convulsively between his
knees. The horse, a splendid black charger,

evidently laboring, as the long swinging
gallop and distended neck plainly testified.
In another instant the strange horseman
came
sweeping up to our lines, a dozen yards
*? “e lc,t of where I and my comrade stood.

was

As he

approached he
11

once

in th0 air-

could not hear ids
and confusion. There

more

raised his
se» hi3

We could

pSi'Si. n,‘.m

.^54hW

John D. Jones,
Cbarles Denms,
W.H. H. Moore,

A. P. Billot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Henry Colt,

Wm.C. PickersgiH,
Lewis Curl is,
Cbas. H Russell,

Dennis Perkins,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

Francis skidd.'
Robert C. Fcreiiumn
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Samuel G, Ward
Gordon W. Burn ham.
William F. bunker *
James G. De Forest.
John D. Jones,President

Benj. Babcock,

Paul Spoflord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
W.H. H. MooKE,2d Vlce-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest
J. H.Chapman Secretary
Applications tor Insurance made to

Mansion

House,

are en-

UEMOVAX.S.

e

m

Alao,

New

Travelers

WE

Exchange St.,

ON

Monday,
Wixn

Copartnership

Notice.

MOSES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD
SPALDING CHURCHILL have been admitted partners in our firm.
E. CHURCHILL & CO.
Portland, January 3,1870.
d2 w

MPt.

A

Nov.

15tli,

copartnership heretofore existing between
fpHE
J Hie undeisigi ed, under the film name of R. A.
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved by nintuul consist* The senior par ner will adjust and settle the
affairs of the copartneiship.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.
December 31, 1869.

FURNITURE!

LOllILLAMD’S ‘EUREKA’

Crockery and Glass Ware,

excellent article or granula-

The undersigned will contin"e the Auctl-n, Commission aud heal Estate Brokerage
business, nnder
the name ot E. A. BIRD AC CO., at No 14 E.change
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
tbe-eef by prblic or private sale.
JahUtt
R. A. BIRD.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Wherever introduced it is universally admired,
—it is put up In handsome musl'n
bags, in which
oithrs for Meeischauiu Pipes are
daily packed.
—

CARPETS, &c.9 &c.9
heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
umb-rki^neu under the firm
of N M.

LORILL JRD’S ’YACHT CLUli’
Smoking Tobacco ha* no superior; being denlcotinlzed, in cannot injure nerveless consiifutions, or
people of sedentaiy habiis.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
stock,
and
a

WE WILL

WHICH

LOWELL
No. 40

daily.

&

is this day dissolved by mutual conot the late part «trs are authorized to
sign in liquidation of the affairs.
N. M. PERKrNS,
MOSES MORRILL.
T
Portland, January 1st, 1870.
cern,

Lowest Casla Prices !

prepared by patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
light in we ght—
bonce it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or siing the tougue, or leave a disagreeable
after- taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, anu packed in near leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

name

Perkins & Co

SELL AT I OK

Eit

er

IV o TIC E

HOYT,

Exchanjjo Street,

The undersigned have this day tormed a copartnership under ihe name of N. at. Perkins Ac Co.,
and wid ceuiiDue the hardware business in all its
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
N. M.

PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,

Between Middle and Fere.

LORILLARD’S CENTURY

November 13,18C9.

Chewing Tobacco.
his prana of Fine Cut Chewing Tffbccco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing itotacco in
the country.

ALBERT

dti

Portland, January 1st, 1,69.

H.CUSHINU.
jauCeodlmi-w

—

REMOVAL.
Portland
THEoffice
to the
office
Plum

Water Co. have removed their
over the
Eastern Express
on
Street near Middle Street,
fcepltfL. D. SHLPLhY, Sec’y.

LORILLARD’S SNUFFS
Have been in general use In fhe United States over
lio
years, and still
acknowledged “the best"
wherpver used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to fret them.
-lhey are sold by respectable Jobbers almost
everywhere.
—

REMOVAL,

on

Wave-Mouse

And

»

Circulars mailed

E

remover

Upbnnt
sons Wharf,

Commercial strert, beau o' Richardwbete may be found a compleie assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
I U LET. tbo Warehouse aod Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
L'PHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

(flj

A month made by agents selling
A
tJO OLIVE l.OGA>*S great work BE
w
h*-RE THE FuuT LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENES. Tli most t>piry, rapid sel.ing book out.
19 t>00 ordered the first mouth.
Agent can secure
field and a 42 10 out-lit tree, by curing this nut and
a-'dres.-ing FARMt LEE & CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Coun
n ;2218w
*

ot

her

own cure

liee.

Mrs. Lixi,

I

cuied of Deafness and ratarrn ly a
will *end the receipt free.
dc-22tbw MBS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken,
was

insiamiy,

PORTLAND.

N. J.

KKV. DAIUEL ,'.*JI1TSJ, A. VI,,IScctor.
The second term will begin on Monday, January

We Want

3d.1870.

The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing are und<r the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.

Caiorrh. Bronchitis and
all Druggists, and 181

by

Agents Everywhere

Abbott

Family

School for

Boys!

AT LITTLE BLUE,

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.
institution has been in successful operation
THIS
TWENTY FIVE YEARS.

Tlieuaiuial lacililScs which are here afforded, towi U the complete, interi al arrangements of
the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most uetirable Schools in New England.

gether

Pupils

Having the best facilities of any firm in Portland
for keep ng Lumber under cover, we now ofie.* a
large stock, well teisonea and suited to the market.

Dimension Sowed

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

Is already recommended by our leading pbj sidausasaton'eand nutrient (ESPECiAl LY ADAPTED
To LADIES) with the most satisfactory Tesuits.
This beverage is extensively used where all spirituous liquors and ales are discarded, os it difte g
trom all other malt preparations, being ALMOST
FREE F ROM ALCOHOL, and therefore neiiher intoxicating nor irritating; as it contains MORE NUTRIMFNr THAN PORTER, ALE OR THE

and

Day

Nb,ugi«-,
Rlindw, aud *a«hc», o. c.,
J
constantly on and. All oiders promptly

Notice.
FRITZ it. JORDAN is admitted a partter
mv business Horn this oaie
The business
kereater be conducted under the fiim mine ot
W. S. Jordfiu & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
Jan"ar> 1, 1870. d3w*

MRin
will

NOTICE!
ft
a partner in the firm ot Sheri.-an A'
Griffiths,
aud will continue the Plas eriug, Stucco and Mastic
business io all its branches, uuuer the firm name of
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the Mock and stand of Jos. We«cott & Son, No. 164
Commercial‘ treet, lor the purpose ot cairying on
1 he Commission Business,and w li
keep constantly
on band Ihe besi quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plasrer,
Hair Ac.. We would solicit the former patronage
and that ot the public in geo< ral.
JAM RS C. SHERIDAN,

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
HA v'Ut L H. BRACKETT. I
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

School.

Evening

Messrs. Sheridan,
Having
Griffiths
recommend them to
Bracket),
our turner pations.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requeMtd to call a I once aud sMt'e.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
disposed of

terms, call

as

above.

Portland
No. 4

dec3ifeod

A eademy l

Free Street .Block,

(Ur-SiAiiis.)
gi»en in ihe Ancient and Modern
l anguagfs. Book keej ing,
Drawing, Common
and higher rnglirh Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and further | articular?, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M..
MjW&F tf

INSTRUCTION

Mild, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is far the best
Cat hartlc remedy yet discovei ed, and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet
success has long attended its use in many localities;

Vesting?,

that can be found in any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

English Bearer Overcoats,

styles, $38

best

Fiench Velvet Beaver <lo., best styles, $33
and all

other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES.

There is

Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

whatever fashion

of

tlemen, but what I
lishment.

or

can

no

style

by ladles

cut and make

at

or

genmy estab-

comple te suit, Coat*

JOHN

Copartnership

The undersigned will continue the WHOLESALE
Ft,OUlt BUMNbSS at J37 Commercial Street,
Lyn h’s Block, undtr the name oi JodN KANDaLg oc co., where a't business of the late firm
will be settled.
JOHN RANDALL,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.
j. wm. rakdall.
Portland, Dec 29, D69. dec30U2w

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
f

I HE

copartnership heretofore existing
the
* under
flimnameot
reXTENGibi, & i.AivE
is this day dissolve 1 by muluai consent.
A

E. D.

—

AND

J8a"kln“' Braiding, Binding,Gatli-

Po^tUnd“idhi?0’!mfjfa‘‘t«d-

wtfhout°t™ttia*b?||^<**“»

use

in

combinationother machine an ao
Pri doM. evert tbino any
covfr. S'-9
Machines sold on p.rfial
them. Sold at 1.1S 1-4 HiidA!"1"’ tal1 and fee
Portland, Me.
». U m aHstSV-’ *p
Agents Wanted in every towii N;5!c,a-A*CD'A 1,1,1
V
T8S
Boston
Washington st,
Ma«s.
as

__«iM*wSro

KINDS OF BOOK AND
nsatl esecutcd at this office.

ALL

LraiN0

ALVIN A. LANE.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR.
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

P.T.BABNUM

Written by Himseif. In one Large Ogtayo
Volume—-Nearly 800 Pages—Pbinted in
Et- GLisn andGerman. 33 Kogam Full
Page
Engravings, it tint races Forty Years Krc*.lLfeCTlOFS oi his busy 1 He. as a Men hum. Manager
Bunker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book nub'Mied so accej table to all classes. Every one wants
it.
Agents average trom 50 to IOO subscribers a
week.
We otter txna inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue »nd Terms to Agents s* nt tree.
J B. MVKR
Co., Pubii. h»r».
nov5-8wf
Hanford, Conn*

*j

1
}

BLACK
sold tor

■lectMSw_ALVIN

Dissolution of Copartnership
ri’IIE Arm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER Is this
day
J dissolved by mutual consent.
Tim dote1 Business, known as tlie “Falmonth
Hotel will be conducted bv P. E. W Leeler.
Aug 30.
au31tf

lSti9.__

CTlAHKRfl,

W. W. STEVENS.
Office Wcsibrook Brit. Co., 12 Union Si.

Sard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

SARD PINS PLANK.
HARO

PINK FLOORING AND STEP.
For Sale by

HO A ROM.

Wbarl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oflico
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
Ieb27dlyr

Messrs. John T.

Rogers &

Having bought the Stock and Stand

Messrs. Geo.

Gilmanj

<C-

Co.

of

Co.,

At No. 160 Commercial
St,
Portland, June 1st. 1859.

Fo01

of^tJnion

Beaudry’s Improvement

Saw-mill

Machinery!
Canada,)

(Patented In the United States and
Is one ol the most important inventions of
the age,
and its superiority is incontestable.
Us application to mills, running
gangs of saws,
simplifies the construct on, yield- increased power
and speed, and thereby adds to the capa
itv ot a
mill, Horn stventy-flcclo one hundred per cent
An
operating model cao be seen at the office ol .be undersig. e (who Is empowered to sell rights and make
agreements for altering or p Htmg up machinery
TALBOT &
Quebec,
are the agents tor Canada.
GEO. H. HOLT, Gcn’l Agent.
No. 4 Goto St., New-York Citv
Post 0flics Box No. 338.

TGUSIGNaNX, Advocates,

JaiiSditn

Freedom Notice.

Is to give notice that I have given mv sod.
Clark B. Whiteman, bis t'meduring his mito
nority, act and do for htmseif; and I snail claim
none of his earnings, nor
pay any debts ot his c,mtracting alter this dale.
THOMAS B. WHITEMAN

fpHIS
A

Steam

Ej

3

!j

Maine._no5i3w
TjaiPI.OYMKm'F.—$10

day.

a

J-J
able

and constant

employment in a ligbi, bonoiabie, and profitbusiness. Great inducements ottered. Samples tree. Address with slump, JAMES C RAND
« Co., bidde.orU.Me.
sep20-12w

WHATAHB
Dr. J.

Walker’s

Vinegar

California

Bitters ?

THEY ABE NOT A VILEiANOY DBINJP
no2G 12w

Al'Ot'm, JIAIUB.
Ibis Ion? established and popular House
.oflers unusual inducements to those who
'desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
Jwin be ready to rece ve the public during
tue tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
Members ot
attention will be giren to our guests.
the legislature or o'liers can Lcaccommoda’ed with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. R.

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more tlnn 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
or
no
sale.
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dJm

Woter Notice.
fllHE Portland Water Company sire notice that
X in all cases where ti e Wa or Fates are nor paid
on or before January 10th. 1S7U, ihe water will be
shat on.
I. D. SHIPLEY, Sec’y.
Deo 23-t» jalO

Portland, January 5th, I8T0,

«ESr*Argus please copy.

STONE
—

Jaund3t viU»

CUTTING
AND-

UiLLAKD,

sa;,20d3m

Proprietor.

Ailains Mouse
Temple Street,

Portland* Me*

JOnx *AWIBB,

Tills new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty room?,
conveniently arranged in surer.
The Propiietor Las bad experience

in

providing

(or the

public,

and

confidently

ex-

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will he given to the wantsoi
guests.

Ju'y27-___dti
Mechanic

EELiSEp

Falls,

He has been travelling about humbugging druggists and private parties, mixii s up and selling a

base compound wblrb lie calls WOLCOTT'S PAiN
PAINT. All ol Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside wrapper tuit/i signature large) Look
out tor couoteif tis.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNTHTLATOR for
Catarrh and Colds in the bead, or one Pint 01 Pmn
Paint for Ulcers or Pain, seut tree ot
express
charges, on receipt of the money ae 181 Chaibam
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength! tor $20. Small bottles sold by all diu-giets. K. L.
delSt lw

WOLCOTT._

Word to the Wise is Wnflfcient.
VEGETABLE COUGHSVRUP
is a sure remedy lor that dreadiul scourge ot
inlancy and childhood, the Croup. Always keep tlie
Medicine by you, ready lor ininiediaie use
It is
also the best article m use tor Wliooj irg <_!• ugh. Ac.
For sale by the pnprictor, H. H.
LUKR1NGTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Providence, It. I.
dclot lw
A

BURRINGTON’S

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
&C., cured at once by the use or llrgiuisn’M
Ice
with 42ly ceriuc, k.eps the hands
Cnmplior
soil in the coldest weather.
See that ym get tlie
Sold
genuiiie.
by Druggist?.
Price, 25 cents p r
box; sent by mail for 30 cents. HLGEM AN & (.<).,
4wdel3tNew York. P. O. Box, 2228.

CHAPPED

Olt.

J.

CAST

a

rival

dtl

Best Cabinet

Organs

AT LOWEST FEICES.
the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPuLI TAN ORGANS are th; best i>' 'iU3
That

world is proved l»v the almost un iTnmous
or protect! n *t mtr?inarp, ny ilie award to

opinion
them o'
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SH VEU MEDALS
or oilier holiest P em.unis, at jiiincipTl industrial
competitions wiibm a few years, includin'; (he
MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and by a
sale very much greater ilia» chat o* any similar instruments. This company inanufactuie only first
CLiSf instruments, and will not make ‘•cheap
organs” at auy pi ioc, or suit-r an interior instrument to bear ilit-ir name. Having greatly incieased
their Mciliiits tor manufacture, by the introduction
oi new machinery and otherwise,
(hey are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at incieased econ >my in co r. which, in accordance
wiih their fixed policy or selling always at 'ea-t remunerative profit, they are now ufi'e-iug ar PRICES
ot INFERIOR WORK
FOUR OU A VE ORGANS
Plain Walnut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnui Case, oaived and i-anno ltd, wi«h FIVE STOPS iViola. 1)iapas..v. Mv.
lodia, c lute, IRLMULANT) $125.
Other btvlei in

proportion.

Cireuiaiswitb tuP particulars, including accurate
ot the cliff rent sijlts of organs, and much
infoimation which will be ot tervice to every pur-

drawings

chaser 01 au organ, will be sent
nee, and postage
paid, to anv one desinne them.
,v It AMLiN ORGAN CO..
^ * ii0!!l01i» 506
Broadway, New Yo k.

„_MASON

dclltiw*111

what tho editor of the

ASca«l

Cincinnati Time

l*e*» (be Preble D.aw,
be sen be consulted privately, anil wil
the utmost oonttdcnoe by the
at
Boar, daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Ur. « addresses thore who ar, snfferlnfl under
th«

WHERE

afflicted.

fit

riVlAtA

llidcosn.

wLn>K„.

_a_

Impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse.
Dsvottn^ hio entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical prnlessior, be feels warranted in (Punaahxeeiho a Cost la am. Casks, whether of
long

standing or racer.tip controcted, entirely removing the
Srego of disease from the system, and mating a pel*

feet and permanent cure.
Ho would call the attention of ths afflicted to the
fact of h.s long-standing snd well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of cis rkiil md sue.
oeas.

Caniaa to tkePabUi,

Kvety intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies banded out for general use should
have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him lor ail the duties he must
fulfil > yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pnrpwif sg to be the best In the
world,
which are not only
seiess, but always Injurious,
The uniortunate atibA I be particular in selectiLf
his physician, as It Is a lamentable
yet mcontroverf.
tie tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mit.
erable with ruin <1 constitutions by
maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general
practice: tor
jttsa point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrtdfcers, that the etndy and management of these come
disints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treai.
ment end cure. The Inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to xuakMinself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one
cystom ot treatment, in most cases ma*.
ng an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan-

{.ursues

Stave tiesaSdeace.
A1 who have committed an excess oi
any indB
hether it be ihe solitary vice of youth, or the ling,
rsj rebuke of misplaced confidence in xnaturer years,
SEEK NOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Xo# Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Mow Kan7 TkouonAa Can Testify io « hie
hr ^'chappy Bigsrirscs!
Young men troubled with emisalons In sleep,--a
complaint generally ths result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perlect sure war-

or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by thoir friends are
vipposed ta
have it. All such-cases yield to the proper and
omy
oorreet course of
treatment, acd In a short Urns are
made to rejoice In ptrfeot health.

ranted

iMtefdln-Jhged f&ea.
men ot the age of
thirty who are
tco frequent evacuations from the bias':

many

are

troubled with
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoiten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ui the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGEOtr SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
X can warrant a perfect enre m 8?iuh rase;'. anA *
ui uie urinary
orgare,
P«isor.» who cannot ftrsonally consult tiia
Dr.,
can ao so by writing, is a plain
a tlescrtpmanner,
tion ot their •tifloaaea, and the
appropriate rearodiei
■siji be torwarded immoj
ately.

Kemakable Cure.—Mr, Samuel Lewi?,

the old Pioneers ot Cincinnati,
in the

given

by physician?, when

up

very long, ap-

was

last stages of

larently,

olc o

Consumption,

some

kind Iriend

and

gAil correspondence strictly ssRUdentSU and will
Address:

Medic Medical Injit'iMary,
SO SHE SsriOOSS.
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, woo
aeco » medical adviser, to call at hie
looms, No. 14
Prckle Street, which they tail and
arranged ter their
tepectal accommodation.
b;!<,ct'c Ktnovating Medicines tie antivai.*•
Mis
Mia efficacy end superior virtue in re
julat.ug tli
semtue Irregularities. Their action is erectile and
certain ot producing relief in a slum time.
LADIES will End it Invaluable in all eases of obstructions alter ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It ta purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the
health, and may be tsion
with partect
at all times.
safety
Sent to an part, of the
country, with toll directionby sddressirg
i)K. HUGHES
H Freni. Street. Portland.

J^l.WHA_Ho.
IN JEW

He says: “In

truth,

I

may say it has saved my life.

Mr. Lewis is

may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,
the community, especially those suffering under

to

given

to such

marvelous cures, that other sufferers

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

therefore,
From
lent

we

our

refer to tills

cure.

knowledge ot the merits of this excel-

balsam, and

what

we

hear

tr

i

s

merits,

think it should bo at

once

ing from

any pulmonary complaint.

a

cough,

or

used

by all

hear that many far advanced 1
been cured by its

persons

we

sufferWe

umption have

BKA2TCH OFFICE FOR MAINE

Henderson & Staples,
ACCENTS,

THE BEST I

S^“TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN_/£J
A weekly illustrated journal ol' t6
piges, devoted
to
cal

Have arrived with

Machinery, Agricultural Irni rovemeuts, ChemiScience and New Discovei les. A Splendid Jeur.

nal.

American

Inventors;

presented to

subscribers.

Specimens

ot paper, prospectuses, and blanks for
names sent free.
Terms, $3 a year; $1 09 lor 6

Discount to Clubs. A book ot imporapply for patents sent free.
Wiite for lull particulars concerning piiz.s aud
MUNN & CO.,
patents, to
Publishers and Patent SolieUors.
Uc22t4w37 Park How, Khw Yoek.
AGENTS WANTED lor

our

great Household Work,

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I
New Handy Book ot Family Medicine, By Dr.
or tbe University of tbe
Oily or New Vo.lt
assisted by medical probssurg in the various departments.
Three ycais devoted to its preparation.
Quackery and hum buggery exposed
pro essois in
our leading medical colleges
lestity lhat it is the besi
family doctor book ever wi jtien. Outlit and sample
irce to agents.
U.P.HAWIiF.s & Co.,
dc13-4wt_26 Wasknigion-,-t Boston. Mass.
A

The Magic Comb colored hair
brown. It
permanent black

no

a

or

poison. Anyone

ter 31. Address
dcl0t3m IVIAHIC

can Uco

it.

or

contains
One sent by mail

fOWBCO., SptlngOed, Mass.

TIDINGS TO CONSCMPTIVKS— a GRATEFL
lather will send to alt who wish i
the directions by which bis daughter, alter being
given up by
physicians and despaired ol by her taiher w"s restored
I om CONFIRMED
CONKUMP310N to
perlect health, without ih« use ot medicine. Kent
tree. Address
Mr. Green D. Franklin,

bLAD

dc2?tlw

_

Cura-

Most XSemarlcable Cures
In IMedical History.
The most remarkable 'ea’iue ol tbeso remedies is
rapidity wi h which they cure diseases which
have hitherto been considered incurable.
A valuable bock containing usetul medical information lor everybody tree.
toe

ON,

Xhc Nursery, 1870.
Hie best, cheapest and most richly ILLUSTRA-

TED MONTHLY MAG AZlts t! FOR CHILDREN.
$1 50 a year in advance. Subscnbc new, and e.t
the last number of ttG9 FREE.
Address, JuHNL SnOItEY,
Wasiiington K reet,

de22tfw_13

Boston.

"ITT W Pfi. A R—How made in ilf hours withou
V J.W LiUBJXfcdiugs. For circulars, audtess L
no22f8w

SAGE, Vinegar Works, Crcmweli, Conn.

inst.

arrival ol the Trai

on

'previous dav

of the
Montreal, will

irora

Johns N. F.f to land ebargo and passen-

call at St.

gers.
Forrates apply to

H.&A. ALLEN,
3 India street.

_41

JanCtl*

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.

Medical Advice Free!

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The

Steamships CHASE and
CA.RLOTTA wdl Hare Gaits
y\ hart every
Wrdnraday and
MatardnTj we;*th*r permitting

at 4 H. /?■.. tor Halifax
ls
direct,
making close connections wi:h tte Nova Scotia Raiiway Co., tor \\ indsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic-

tOU, pi. S.

Returning

lcave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitux, evSaturday, weather permitting, at

will
an<*

4Tp ]yjetK*a*

For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
J0HN POllTEOUS, Agent.
Not. 27-u

FALL RIF Ell LISE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Yiu Taunt.n, Tull BiTer and Newport.
Cab|n, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Bajreage checked

Rcqgmber

given of

cases

dim

To Whom it may Concern I
BY THESE

“PRESENTS”

That Dr. L. A. SHATTCJCK ha?? Just returned from
the metropolitan markets with a new aid raie line
lancv articles, suited to the Holiday trade, consisting or

Ladies’ Toilet
Cents’

Companions,
Indispensiblcs,
Back Gammon Boards,
Writing Desks.

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.
This

stock is

one

of

brought into this

the finest and most complete
market. Call and see at

So. 10 India Street.

Windsor Ac Halifax.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP

PUR

WEEB.

3,000

TONS

Uarleigli Lehigh, Johns. Hickory
anil Lorberry Coal,
The choicest Coalii in the market, for sale at the

Freight received

on

oclockP.il.

days

sailing

of

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

„„
nov29-dtslw
dtl

CUN AllO

js-afvTM t

DESIGNING!
ri'UE undersigned having bod
twenty-five years’
•
experience as a practical mechanic
flatters himsell that be is ma9rer ot his
is brer arhusin.se,
ed to tutnisli designsaod execute all kinds o.
n0rk
in bis line, and rclers to the work designed
and executed by him in this city anti Evergreen Cemt-tarv

ami

Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yardon the Damp,loet ol Wilniotst..
)a!4
eodly
Port lixd.

name

v rii in
1C
gli’O
Winter.
copies wdl be mailed tree to taimers. Send
and address to
zEGiLk.it, McCurdy & Co..
Mass.

dc22t4w_Kpripgfleld,
Free to Book Agents.

We will pend a handsome prospectus ot our IV KW
fl<l<U*TKATbl» ►AMIJLV 1*1 H»
to
any book aecnt, free ot charge. Addrese NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Boston, Mat?.
dc22tlw

EANDALL,

McALLISTEE &

CO.,

i»t> Commercial Mtreei, ojip. New Custom
Houmc.
December SO.
dtt

Picked up

Adrift.

Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 3, 1870, near the P. K. Oil
Works, a large Can >1 Boat, the owner can have the
same by proving
property and paving ebariros.
Jaa*
WALT UK URDWAY.

field, daily.

Alfred for Spring?*)* s»d Kanlord Tomer.
WU1NBV’ »■*>»««*»*•
April 26,
At

POO.™08'

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Wiuler

Irraagrusrul,

Dec.

3,

M6»

Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.

Two

14MMKZ7 Leave Portland for Auguitk, mixed
3^S^S*|trimi at 7.00 A 51
Leave Portland lor Belli, Augusta, Walervllle an*
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland lor Bath and Au-

gusta at 5.16 P 5f.
at 8.30 A

If You

are

(xoing West
TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all polnta in
the WEST, SOU 111 AND NOK7H-WEST, furnished at tin- l.wnl rnlr*, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

OFFICE,
49 1-2 EYdauge Street,

So.

LINE.

BKITIen

&

J;‘n- 5
C.
•<
12

ifX^Wed’y

at

Cork Harbor.

I CALABRIA.Wed.Jan 26
| JIARATBON, Th. « 27
I RUSSIA. Wed’y Eeb. 2

••

ALLPPO. 1 hnrs.

Ml pai mvpa

e?5AV.red,»
SAMaIUa, jhar.

19INEMESIS, Wed.
20 | TRIPOLI, Th.

BATF8

By

OP

the

TRUSS
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

tions at 7.10 A M.

NORTH
an-1

■sSSCBBSaaLlVE SPOOL, cal Hue
iARIbA, lb.

GRAHD

alter Slonday, Dee. 8th,
PgggKfcaq JO”
W-jHE-wiMin Trainsan'1,
will run as lulluws:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate sta-

‘sSagAMERICAN ROY\LMAILSTEAMT.-.-— ..ar1’" "B Or.-wvcn
N'KW VO/JK

'n.

.»

9
10

PASSAGK

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
Cabin......
.$130 I
Second Cabin.. gQ J gold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145.
gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$»o,
gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing (reight and passengers
di*
First

rect.

aieeragH tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
anil all parts 01 Europe, at lowest iaies.
Through hills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow
llavie, Aniwerp, and oiher ports on the Continent:
and lor-AIediteraneau ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at tlierompan> s otlice, 13 Btoad-su JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.
nol0’69eodtt

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.85 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate

stauons.

Mall Train (stopping at all sta
Ions) for Island
Pond, connecting w th night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1 Cl) p (yf.
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. 31.

Psssengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Pans and Lewiston, al 8.15 A M.
From

Bangor at 2.00

P \1.

From Montteal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.26 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 P. M.
tar- Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage t#
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and raid lor at the rate cl
one passenger for everv *500 additions I value.
C. J. BBYDtrJCS, Managing

perior-

Director,

B. BAILKY, tonal Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, lg(:9.

at)

THE CELEBRATED

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line,
w

aj” ot

Steamships of this Line sail Jrom end
Central Wharf, Bosion. Twice a
Aorrolk

tor

and

haItimore.

••t.Vorye Aopoid,” capt. Solomon Moves.
WUtsam Lawrence," capt. Wm A. Uallett.
"William Kennedy," Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr.
"McClellan," Caul. Frank Al. llowes.
Freight lorwanled from Sorfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or lail; and by tbo Fa. i Tenn.
Tennessee, AlabamaJ,‘,A *" |!0,m8 ln Virginia,
"le Seaboaid*nd lloanoW? /J 8,1 f“!nt?
?“?|n°T,er
WortA and South Carolina;
bv the Pal?

*
*°
Washington and all
places West*
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth amt Meals
$15.00; time to
Nornilk, 43 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
For iurther intomatiou apply to
M. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7d.<m
5!I Central }Vharj\ Boston.

Shortest Route to Hew York.
Inside Line via

A.T. STEWART& CO.

Sfoningion.

fobIbostonI

&OIC AG FUTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
FOR SALE AT RETAIL BY
J- Jt. Corey <C Co.,
Davis <C Co.,
C. A, Vickery,
E. A. Marrett,
•J. J. Gilbert,

Eastman Bros,,
A, B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,

The new and superior *e:i going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and

MONTREAL, having been fitted
‘up at great expense with a large
of beautiful State Rx»ms

O. XT, Jt E. P,

-T-7-'numbtr
run

the

Leaving

season as

lblloivn:

Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
and India Whan, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock p!
M, (Sundays excepted.)

g»b‘n|M*...
vvc*....
l.to

Freight taken as usual,
L.

May

BILLINGS, Agent.
*

1,1869-dtt_

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-Somi-Weekly

Iain© X

On and after the 18th Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirigo and
Franconia, will
’ts. [<rdUu6I until turther notice, run as follows;
Gales Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
Pier 38E. R. New York, every
and
THURSDAY, at 3P.M.
The Dirigoaud Franconia are fitted np with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and com tor table route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Boom $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Haliiax. St. John, and all pans of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland.
For ireiglit or passage apply to
HEN BY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Pier38 E. It. New York.
May 9-dtt
JV-

f-.

.Leave

MONDAY

Desert

Mt,

FALL
ONE

_and

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

Uetnrning.wil] leave Machiasport overv Tnr.dny

IllarHiug, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above-namlandings, arriving In Portland same night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General
Agent..,
179 Commercial Street
Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

ed

lor

SaleT
*

>«■■»«Al>

Aug 18-dtf
>

Notice or foreclosure.

TJI1L1C NOTICE is hereby given that Mary Ann
P„r
Clark and Elliot K. clsrk, both of Portland,
in

tboTounty of Cumberland

PYKH.

To Uardivare

DOW HIIU.KY8.
The simplest, most
siucn the iheapest
vr.pv
Ap.window pulley ever ms'le.
1
archiiecls and
proved by loadlug
builders. For sale by
Americau *Jln.« Window (Pulloy I o.,
No 56 Uongtess st, Boston
sep28d6mo
and

d,ura,‘f;

ate

ol

Maine

Dealers,Contractor a,

Builders and Carpenters.
THE

NEW

TATENT

Never-Fa ill ng,

Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.

The only subst'tutc for
weights and pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING spring, at
cost

hereto

than

the

old

unreliable and nnsats

Introduced A'o Catching, Hitching,
Creaking, Slipping, or Dropping, hat ALWAYS

ones

ore

SAFE—Self.Locking

and Nkver Fauinu. No
cams, wbee's. bands or tollers to get out of
order, or tempered steel springs to bteak. It never
fails to ho'd ami lock the window just where you
leaoeit, from bring raised or dropping down. It can
heiasedor'oweiet fbe mervst trifle, for ventilation, and then and thcie docks itself. No other window fixture pretends, dees, or can, loci the window

co°s,

equally
securely in every place or p< titlon.
well on top or bottom sash. Is eimple, stronger, mote
than any spi log ever
effective, durable an l cheaper
to find a single
introduced. Grillessr. challenged
fault. It Is cheaply awl easily applied by any mewindows.
Every lock Is made
chanic to old or new
and warranted perin the most thorough manner,
with
Circulars,
card list of pi toes,
fect. Descriptive
It works

sent

promptly

on

application.

Liberal terms to Agents.
OWNED

1:HERIC1YCI,A«8WI»'

and Si

each in their own right and in the right ol each
other, by their Deed bearing dale the 5lh day ot
September, A. D., 186(1, end recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book :-04
Page 109
mortgaged to Christopher Wiight Ihen living a
ce tain lot ot land with the
buildings tbei'on
bounded and dcserii ed as liliows:— Boginning at
the corner made by tbo intersection of 'be northerly
side ot Portland street with the westerly si e ol
Grove street, thence we.-terly on-ala Port'and street
sevemy-tw" leet. thence no-ilie e’v parai’oi wth Slid
Grov>-itreet one bundled two h cr; them e eastaiiy
parallel with Poitland s reet s-veDty two feet te
Grovestreet, ihen c by said Grove stieet southerly
lo the lirst bound mentioned.
The conditions ol said mortgage are broken
by
reason whereoi, we as Admini-trators on
the estate
ot said Christopher Wright claim a fnrect
sure ot
the same.
GKO. A. WRIGHT.
F. O. LIBBY.
s
Admlnlstretore with the will annexed on estate el
Chris. Wright.
,h-9i«,n-

less

lavorito steamer LEWIS-

TON, Cha9. Deeriug, Master, will
Rai’rolMl Whan, tout 01 State
AJnr*m*
,I>^x'rave
SJAVSt.. every
"
v11'ridnv Kerning, at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express trai,. iroui
or on
Boston, lor
Mao’ lasport touching at Rockland, Castinc, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mil I bridge and Jonesporl.

See

_

<lc-27-2w

Machias,

A11 RAN GEM ENT.

Brooks,

E. E. Little,
P. M. Frost,

Atlantic

same

10 OOO

u..i

staV-w
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Britton. Lovell
Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. LJmingtnn,Coi nish, Porter, Freedom,Mad!
ison and Eaton N If., daily.
At Saco Kiver, for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Liroington, daily.
At Saco Kiver for Limerick,
ParsoasNewGeln,
field and Osslpee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboreugli for
Limerick, Parsons-

until 4

FARMER’S HELPERr Lowest Market Rates! B'.Kr.sSKS
uwayssi.
sj
HOW TO DOUBLE THE PK0FIT3 of
Steamboats to take in supply
Horn the wblr,o?to
T HE FARM, and how Fnrmorsntid ilieir sons
Shows
huvo the
delivered.
each make
Pfc
tto

can

•,

Stakesconnect as tedious:
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham
and North Wind ham, West Gorham, Standkh

THROUGH

Conned ing at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway Ibr Woodstock am; Moulton
stations.
Connedhif: « St. John with the Steamer EMFRESS lor Dtgby, Windsor and Halites, and wilh
the fc. & N. a. Railway for Sliediac ana intermediate stations.

The

STOVECOAL.

«

Thursday.

d*f

LEBICn

l^ave Sa'n"u'"r

l Tcr ,ur
Portland at 0.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains *n»,
edleave Alfred for
£** fttUoh
Leave Portland for Alfred at lxtap m

»SC*’W» Procure Tickets by the bASRB*MS8
Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Routes I

ON and alter Monday, Jan. 2
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. rl Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whari, loot ol Slalo. St.,
-every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M„
lor Eastport and Sr. John.
Returning will leave St. Jahn and Eastport every

JLi. A. SHATTUCK.

Try the Ilarlcigh

p]jJ€d
Saco Hirer at r>.30 P. M.
A°u’^a.n'*,orPnr»""i
3 3
A.M.

m, 2.00
L«avH

International Steamship Cc.

I Near Grand Trunk Depot).

December 23,1869.

follows:

SAGO i PORTSMOUTH R R

or

Japanese Goods,
Jewel Caskets,
French Perfume Cases,
Perfume* of all classes and style*,
Glorc and Klund’kf Boxes,

A.

Monday, 2fov. 29, 1)m>9

as

4

...

ENOW ALL MEN

On and alter
trains will run

tra,D* leave Portland daily,(Sunday* exa,ul *ntern,edlate stations, at TOf

KeZ£ft H^»UfhU|i
fhiiVr-

will

14.1869.

NOYES, Supt.

Tr?in' will be due at Portland daily
M. and 2 15 P 51.
Fareas low by this route to Lewiston, Waterrille,
Benda1 is Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
b> toe Maine
Cen ral Koud; and tickets
purchased in Boston lor
''eill,al Stations are good tor a
if
passage on
New York trains leave the Old
this line. Passengers from
Colony aud NewBangor, Newpoit. Dexport Rail wav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeiand
Tickets to Kendall's Mills
streeis.daUy. (Sundays excepted,)as follow*: at 4.IIO I rli. ««.»'!VJ parr!ia'etbe
ars of the Portland and
P M, arriving in Fall Uiver 40 minutes in advance ol
conduc,«rwm tarnish tickets
tl:e regular Si earn boat Train, which leaves Boston
and make
nmu« the late Vf
and
ilie same through to Portland or
at A.'IOP M,
Boston as via Maine Central.
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Cant.
Through Tickets are fold at Boston over the EastB.M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. H. Lewis.—
;„*rr ,r--i»diuo»us wr an a canon
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
on this lice; also tbe Anfru8<
oggiii K. K. anil Dexboats od the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety ter, angor, &i\, on Ihe Maine Central. No break
and comiort. This line connects with all the Southol xauge east 01 PertlamJ
this route, and tbe only
by
ern Bouts and R-iilroad Lines from New
York going route by which a rassengcr irom Buslou or PortWest aud South, and convenient to the California
land can certainly reach
Skowhegan tbe same day
Steamers.
by railroad.
"To Shipper, of
this Line, with
leave Ba*b lor Rockland, &c„
Freight.”
Slaves
daily. Auits new and extensive depbt accommodations
gusta tor Bel ta»t duily. Va>salboro lor North and
inBoston, and lar;>e pier iu New York, (exclusively for the
East Vagsalburo and China
Kendall’s
Mills
daily.
business dm he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
fur Uniiy daily, a t PishonN
Firry tor Canaan dalfreight and passenger business which cannot be surAt Skowhegan tor the diflcieut towns North on
ly.
pass «.
Freight always taken at low rates and tbrtheir route.
waided with dispatch.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Ajgusta, Dec,?, 1809.
may lit!
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about C
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
yOXtXZ-AWIi
the ol lowing day at 3.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colonv and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and KneeWINTER ARRANGEMENT,
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excepC.aH.Hlng Monday l>or.'J9ib, 18(8,
ed) from l*ier JU ’'orcli River, lootot Chamber
i IIMrtYrtl'f ras».u*cr Train: |W,e Portland dalls
st, at 4.00 I* ill.
!(^^"^W(Sunday. excepted) for South Berwick
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
Junction. Portsmouth and Boston, at 8.15 and 8.4U
JAdLKS KlbK, JR.. President
A. M. and 2.55 P M.
nr t»
M.
K. SIMONS, Managing Director
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 it
Narragausett
Steamship Co.
ana 3.ao p m.
Nov5 dljr
Bldilerord tor Portland xt 8.00 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.3#
5.70 P. 31.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted
FBANCIP CHASE, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1S69.
dtf
Eastport, Calais and St. John.

Office Hoars—From 8 A. M. till s. P. M.
P. S.—The very best of references
treated in th s State, if desired.

d’clOG_EDWIN

PortianJ^^S*!

I).,

Jersey City, N. J.

1870.

The Steamer
NKSTOIitan
Capt. Aird. sailing troui Portiau.i
tor I iverpooi, on Saturday, lath

From Boston and Providence RailAGENTS WANTED
way station at 6.30 o’clock, P, M.,
Iu every town and c ty In ibis State. We will be
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
pleased to communicate with any person desiring to
Stoningtake nn agency lor their remedies
Address all let- i ton and arriving in New York in time lor early
ttrs to
trains South aDd West and ahead of all other Lines.
RtNDERSON & STAPLES
ln case 01 Fog or Storm, pat-sengers
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night T.xpiess Train via. Shore
leaving Stouiugion at 11.90 P M, and reaching
Line,
F. P. ILENDEES
M.
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
ftp'll it134 Washington St, Boston.

BEARD,

beard to

full assortment ot

These remedy ar‘. the Favorite Prescriptions
ot the New ITork
Univ«-r«i.y, and aie making
some of the

$1,300 Cash in prizes will ho paidfor ciuhsof
subscribers, on the 10th of February.
A handsome large steel plate ENGBAV1NQ ol 19

distinguished

a

tives.

Freight

termediate

L'

j.

No. 350 Congress St., Portland.

dclH4w

use.

to

R. K. lor towns north and tast.
train leaves Borland lor Bangor and Instations at 0.55 A. M.
drains leave
ewiston and Auburn lor P. rtland
and Boston at 0.20 A. 51., 12.04 t*. 51.
Train front Bangor and intermediate stations is
<luc in Portland a£2.iOP. M.,and Irom Lewislou
and Auburn only at ». 10 A. 51.
d be only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all luierraeuiale stations
erst of the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
can

_JAS~ FARMER, 31 India St. PORTLAND* ROCHESTER k.R
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
For St, John?,Newfoundland.

YORK

University Medicines!

He did so, and immediately commenced recovering,

»"d outwards, and
aU am,juat8, ap-

England"!8

on

tor Auburn and Lewiston

M.
Watervil'e, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Label and Baugor, at X 05 P.
M. Con of cting with the European ic North Ameri-

through.

dt/

steerage passage

sight drafts

for

_

re-

able to attend to businoss.

desired.

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Bis. door to the ire tie
House,
Portland, Ufa
1ST* Send a Stamp for Circular.

commended him to use ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

is now

ln<riUiH1i’lf,,iun*

03iP*ForFreiahtnrC„?IJU"a,ent*
Passaae apply to
Portland. Not. 29, igjg Ar,LAN- No. i India St.
For

■ -*•*

fed returned, if

on

cabin (ac*70 to $90.

points.

POYND AT HIB

BE

■Vo. 14 Preble Street,

says ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:
A

cording*® m-Joiom "iUiry!‘"d L{vvrpo°I,

Cai lo passage, with Stale
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Tbiougb ticket? may be had on b ard to above

B. HUGHES,

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

Shots

,rom Montreal.
To ll !0?8
Saturday Jan'a‘,arby,'ght0h.fIe*t®ria,,> CaId- Aiv<.

PEAKES, Proprietor•

Hotel stands without
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.

..J/l

■

The present proprietor having leased this

diction,

A flirt

THE

Payable

Trains will leave Grind Trunk Depot

Portland
Hj^CPEu'
aiTlu A5l 1.05 P.
Leave lor

lieamakip Prussian, Capt. Di"TTOX,
Jan 'an.'f thl8J!ort.,or Liverpool. on SATURDAY,
the u*«i£f?1Sdiat.ely ai'er ‘he nival ot the train ol
dav

Maine.

fora term of years, would reJHSwM“ne Ho.tPl Inform
the pob'ie he is now ready
^pecttwlly
SJ»»r business. To travelers, boarders or par/r™1
ties considering the nice accommodations and mod*
erate charges, we would
say without (ear of contrathis

and

TiCk'U «rau,rd

Blde«cPe°d°iial?J.‘,,r“

For

EAGLE HOTEL,

Londonderry

lo

Hailroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
C3533QSB3

Fawngen Booked

ply

Preprieter.

gsroos ws-spon, the Mercury.

ATU I Kl ',

CARRYINO THE CANADIAN
AND UNETED STATES

JUia

Oo.ner of Winthrop, and State Street.

nn..,n.n.

rtie People’s L'lerary Companion—one of tlie
largest and best family newspaperspublished—all
sent
tree by mall. Header, It you want
permanent, profitable work, address JS. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,

I

Ciislinoe House. Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine Central

ever
new.

1 Small
second-hand.
1 Ltrge Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
sii gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
ac22lf

ij

tance to all about to

rauit.

Large Express Wagon, nearly
••

i)

months.

NOTICE.

Vest,

HORSE,good business or driving horse,

no

!j

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—V'e are now
prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for tin?
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex easily earn lr«-m Due. io $5
per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to tbe bus ne?s. Boys auU girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all* who see Ibis notice may send their address and test ibe
business,
we make his unpara led otter:
To such as are not
well sat.sfied. we will send $] to pay lor tbe trouble
ot wri ing
Full paiticulars, a valuat le
sample,
1
will h xx- 11 rln In
1.

THE BEST I

he aflairs of the late Him will he settled
by the
undersigned, who will centime the Provi-ionand
Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. of Cumberlaud au<1 Wilmot streets.
A. LANE.

A. £>. BEEVES, Tailor,
36 Free Street.

Portable

Onr combination machine works Button-Holes,
f-S.
rtocs Embroidery, makes tbe “Over'i’’ch lor Sheets. &c, and does Hemming,

0ver 200 In

and

STETSON & POPE,

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.
boles,
FeiiiTI'r

Pants

FOR SALE,

Magical.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

no5-12w

PKTXENGILL,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

are

THE AMERICAN

Notice.

Will continue the

jan4dlm

should be adore.-teo to
HARIP* §t9 W iV.SOIV Sc CiO.
195 Broadway, New York.

this terrible malady, that the iullest publicity be

made fo order in Ten Hours.

/nervous
DISEASES.

An UNFAILING REMEDYforNEURALlOATTACialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even In the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga. affecting the entire Fystem, its u-e tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and
rarely
fails to produce ■* complete and permanent cine, it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the bpsc phvsici
ans.
Thousauds, In every part of the country, grateluily acki.owledge its power to scoihe ilie tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
f. cents.
$1 Ou
Postage
44
44
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is toid by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'j UK.VEK a t’*., ft*roprietora,
120 Trrmnnt street, Bouton, IVlass.
Nev 27-deow-W&S lyr

KANDALL,

GEOKGE A. HUNT,
EDWAltD A. GLIDDEN.

Please call and examine the goods and prices at

MA& J

Its Effects

KefeuE'ces.-~We select, the fnilowirg from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, a- d
kindly permitted us to publish Hum: Andrew J
Burns, Chicago. $10,000; Mbs Clara S. Walker*
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew, I»rtroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah. $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $600. We
publish no names without perm >sion.
Opinions of the Press.— -The firm is reliable
an! deserve their success”.— Weekly tribune.
May
®v we know them to be a fair dealing firm.
H-Y. Herald. May 28. ‘*A trieud ot i-urs drew a
$500 puze which was promptly received.’ —Daily
J
News. June 8.
biead for
Citcular. Liberal Inducemems to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fverv package
or Sealed Envelopes contains ONE
CASH GIFT
Six tickets lor $1; IS for$2;35ior
$5; 110 for $1*.
All letters

to

THE

Cutting: Done at Short Notice.
A

ioo

well known in Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence

Garment
worn

’5u0

A chance to diaw
any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. 1 ickets describing Prizes are sealed ra Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket Is drawn, without
choice, and 81 nt hv
mad to any address. Tile
prize naired upon it will
be deliveied to tbe ticket-holder on
payment ot
Dollar. Prizes are
immediately tent to any
address by express or return mail.
You will knuw wuat y< ur Prize Is before
you pay
tor it.
Any Prize exchanged tor another of the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pat)ons can depend
1
on fair dealing.

Notice.

COST one ot

i‘

Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to 8700
<•
Melodeoivs,
75toi00
!*
>•
o50 Sew ng Machines,
GO to 175
«
501 gold Watches,
75 to MO
Casa Prizes, Silver Ware, Kc.; valued at
$1,100 0* 0

d

se

200

I 300

..

fum or JOHN RANDALL & CO. Is this day
d ssolv d by mutual consent,
George A. Hunt
retiring. Either partner will sign in liquidation.

NOTICE.

f

10 OHO
5.000

and

December 13,1SG9.

i and make to order AT
1WILL
the best stick ot
Cloth?, fassumes and

Co.

Dissolution of Partnership.

2
P
Penmanship exclusively
M., for Mas ers and Mhtes,old and young.
Regular sessions from 9 till 1? A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Principal.
For

V

our Stork
we would

and afler

on

TARRANT A TO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UN I TED STATES, Etc

SAFE,

ja4-u3w

187d.

MR.

near

A

filled.
I>EbRI^Cr & « O.

TRO«. Fi. O’BBION is this day admit cd a partner in our business.
Style ot firm as heretofore.
LOttING & THURSTON.
Portland, January 1, 1870.
jan3*lw

Monday. Nov. 29th. at DOW'S
HALL. 358 Congrt ss,
OPEN
Gieen street
Lessons in
from
till 4

STRONGEST BfcKR.

*•

to Order l

Clapboai'ita.

received al all times.

Kjr~Send tor Circular, or address tbo Principal,
no26d&wti
ALDEN J. BLLTHEN.

-----

of

part-

T7I7E have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,

Publisher*, Hartford, Conn-

and ir is now offered to the general public wdtb the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the crgans tree from irritaiion, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain
cure.
1 he best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail,on receiptor pr:ce and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage,«cents.
41
5 Boxes, 100
18
•*
44
44
12
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
i(JBNItKk€0., I'romidorN
120 Tr«mont Afreet, Bouton, .'las*.

a

ltl7FC79 DEERI.VG A CO.,
who will continue the wholesale And retail LUMBER
BUSINESS at the former pinesof R. Deering, No.
tiommcrcial ait., Hobson's Wharf, loot of
High stim.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
M. 1. JORDAN,
A. S. LEtiROW.

Terms: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
Boaroing S holars, $iOO rer year. No extra ch rdc/8tt
iurni-be
i.
for
books
except
ges

jau5l4w

To canvass lor He*»ry J. Raymond and New York
Journalism, an O’tava volume ot 500 pages, beautifully illustrated and handtome'y bound; being a
life and hi«u rv lull ot deep interest to al'.
Qhe
uihor, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ot the New
Yeik Evening Post,has, in this book, levealed many
Scenes oi ttirring imeiest never before shown to
the pub ic.
Canvassers Jot this work will derive
great btnejitji om graiuittout edit rial advertising.
send lor descriptive circular and see our citra inA. S. nALE & Co.,
ducements,

Jar-514w

Boys /

formed

name

Portland, January 1st,

simple

KILL THE DEMON™.;":;.’'i';1;
and heals old UJcers. Wolpain

reuiovet-

cott's Annlhildtor cure
Cold in the head.
Sold
Chatham Square, N. Y.

10

RUFF*

For

School

Notice l

undersigned have this dav
THEnership
be known by ihe

No. 2 Spruce Street,

a^HwJersey City, N. J.
remedy, and

Copartnership

EDUCATIONAL,

IjGIa
and
Nervousness
Female
NKIRa
tVtakness ured—A Cleigymau’s widow sufFamily
fered tor years with the above distases; will send
means

Let l

to

subscribers have
their place oi
THbusiness
to ihe store formerly occupied by E, E.
<£r Son.

application.

LORILLARD 6k 4 tNew York*
dcl4-l2wt

the

room

Metropolitan Clft

Cash gilts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gtfts, each Si 000

OOOD STOCK OF

Notice.

FOR FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
dcHUw
Send lor Circular ami Price List.

au

lT

mUE Lrm of FROST & J ELLERS ON has this day
A ofssoived by mutual ooment. Either pavtner,
whoe i) be found at No. 1() Mo iltou street, will sign
AMaRIaH FROST,
in settlement
CYRUS F. JELLERSON.
Portland. January C, 1870
dlw

SHALLOP PEN OUR

New Store 49

Sewing Machines
is

Co.,

Ins.

Piice Lists forwarded by mail

Celebrated

Smoking Tobacco
ted Virginia.

i

0f‘ Hartford. Removed to 59 Exchange sf, on the
same floor with tbo Asses or oMinimal Revenue.
ANDuEW d. CHASE,
T. H.DINSMOKE.
State Agents.Jttkllw

Englaad Agents lor the

Florence

a

v

OFFICE OF THE

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS,

when requested.

o

Ibc

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of
$500,000.

Dissolution l

R EMOY

Washington Street, RtJston.

M. THAYER, Proprietor.

_W.

By

-V • II*

Tli's
house Is provided with DA.TD
KOom-. where hot and cold baths can be
had *>t all times.
It ha also a FIRST tXA** llll.f.l.
^
AKD H ft IjIa, for guests only.
Connected witn the house is a large and commodious SAM PIjE kOuitl.ON WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agent* can show tbu’r goods tree of charge
The Proprietor, thanktul for the liberal
patronage (hat fcne above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in in 01 mine
his
racrons ttiac he will run free
Carriages to and
Tom the Cars and Boats, until further
notice
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

RICHARDSON,

and

Street,

MAINE.

n oi

Book, Circulars

Chakles Dennis, Vice-President

State

AUGUSTA,

to the C. b. 1. COTTON THREAD now
being manufactured t>y the WILLISION MILLS.
1 his thread is ma<ie expressly for
family use, AND
SpLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing oi>e half
ounce, exclusive of weight of spool. It is made fw in
•he very best COMBED SEa ISLAND CO7 TON,
manutactured on the mos> improved machinery, in
mills buiu af a cost oi $1,000,000. We do not hesitate tf» warrant It
equal in strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality *nu quantity conthan
anv
socalied200
si.iereu)
yard Stool Cotton in
the mm ket, whether impound or American.
We confidently believe that its introduction is
destined to create a revolution in the ••COTTON
WORLD,*' a«* a stein and impartial test of same by
the most (Otnjerent au'.liority fully justified the
highest anticipations of its most earnest advocates.
We Inviie lor this tl-real a thorough trial by everybody inteiested in SPOOL COTTON.

No. 141

•

JOHN W. MUNGER, Office MiG Fore St.. Portland.
(SyOlltcrhours from 8 A M. to S P. M.
Mlm&eod11m-*Cw

England

FOSTER &

Wm. H. webb
Sheppard Garniv

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Machine Threads.
we

Fred’kChaunces
James Low.
Geo. S. Stephen*n
*

Jos. Gaillard, Jr..

David Lane,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

,JW

TR(JHT£ESI t
R. I.. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert.

satisfaction that
IT abled to callgreatest
the atteuti
«lie people of New

the^nt

rounded by a g ittering staff and followed by a
“swallow-tail” pennon—Uig head quarters flag

Royal rbelps,
Caleb Baistow,

it ItO TOE ESE?

is with the

wo;*.,2«®
®;*

»'..

*.*.

The Dawn of a \<w Era in the

was^i*.th®•

5?rt c,J‘

",e

~

Cash in Bank.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

we

dress or appearance to have
lar attention. He wore the uniform
ficer—the coat double-breasted, with
tous in threes; while his hat was the
lull
dress army one with the folded crown.
Bis
attitude was that of a man crouching forward
and half kneeling on the ribs of his horse, his
left hand clutching the bridle-reins with a
grasp of iron. As lie looked ri lit and left
from under the broad slouched brim of his
beaver, the remarkable expression of his feature* was that of a severe energy. But as he
swept athwart our line, once more raising his
hat and waving it in the air. that bright dark
eye that seemed to flash upon everything at
once made him remembered.
That man had
been seen scores ot times by that army, sur-

over
Thirteen million Doliarn, viz:
Isew-York Stocks, Cny, Bank and other Stocks,.nn

nightfall.—“Onward” Magazine.

History of

Navigation Risks.

ISKTiStt’.:: MBijHS

a

show ol himself on horseback.

and Inland

Great Distribution !

S
10
20
00

Asnete,

his head, while ihe stragglers cheered in reSome one in our ranks remarked,
sponse.
‘•That fellow has got a heavy load of‘commissary inside his shirt,’ lie has.”
Still at

Marine

|

ETEBf TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

11HE

■

"prentice hand.” There was at the mopainful anxiety manifested as to the
chief command; though we
might have
spared ourseives this inquietude, tor it is
skillfully, under the circumsUfeces, up
that juncture, than Wright had done.

st.,
William, New York.)
•January, 18(5!).

whole profits ot the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon tin* p,.c,n
terminated during (he year; and tor which Certificate** are issued,bearing
b interest until redeemed
reiWnuxi
aar"Dividend ot 40 per cent, tor 18G8.

length dying

WHAT TUBE A

Oomp’y,

corner

ums

It is not necessary to tell particularly ^“at
followed. All know how “Little Phil, assumed control of the retreating army, how
the lines were reformed, and how, about 1
o’clock, in die afternoon, we commenced advancing on the enemy. Completely turning
the tables, a charge was made by our cavalry
swooping in on both flanks. Again wecliarged, and again the enemy resisted and retired.
A third time
they essayed to slay our onset,
but m vain. Our first
charge had astonished,
our second
staggered, and the third crushed
them. Our cavalry doubled up their flanks,
and at sunset the victors of the
morning were
a routed rabble.
That night Custar chased their shivered
battallions as far as Woodstock, and the sixth
slept where it had slept the night before.
Sheridan had kept his promised word; he had
“whipped them out of their boots,” and put
his men back in their own camps before

a

moi s

Insurance

51 Wall

in mingled shouts of joy, defiance
and revenge. Had Michael with his legions
come swooping from the clouds to sustain us
in that fearful fray, his advent could not have
inspired greater confidence and enthusiasm
into the ranks of our faltering line.
Away to the right went the sweating black
steed, and both tie and his rider were soon
lost to our sight, but the prolonged cheer,
louder at interval, told how they were greeted
till the shouts of salutation grew fiunier and
awav in the distance.
at

ment a

doubtful whether any

Mutual

feelings

fainter,

HOTELS,

1

Air i, A ntic.

swept on over hillock and down the hollow
to the right. That staunch cordon of the
Sixth, that but a moment before had not
heart to give a single cheer in the face of the
overwhelming foe, hammering at them for
five loug hours, now found outlet for their

pj’f'j1
sleeps!

m8C£LLA^JfcO|;8,

c

■'BWJW'Ig.BJJJUigaifcw
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MISCELLAKEOtS,

AND

XANI'FACTt-RED
THE

Boston and Mer den

EXCLUSIVELY BY

ManuPg Co.,

131 Federal Street, Boilon,

oud 77 Chamber* Mrrel
Jan 4-dlm

New York.

